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ra  lint Baptist Church 01 555 LaMe s$i51 	 ____ 	 Chunk *5 Christ, LsaiweI4 	 C$5H*b.1fi - 	 eest5* Chapel. Hwy. 174*, Per. Park 	 the City of Sanford, owner 

____ ____ 

	

	

Wow 	111 	 ChInk V. 	"!"' Church, 14*1 RSVp 	CeajreSsUea lb Israel, 11th 1 magnolia 	 The Board of County Corn. of the land, and Whelcbel, k Chunk 01 ChiSel. Psais 
First BpIiat Church .1 OvIlle 

	

CkuIeh. Oak Lee. 	Pirel Church IS Chris First Sb 1* MIie*Uy Baptist Chutes, 	is. Peal Misslesarl Ba51 Church. ch IS. 
it. Matthews Mledeasll Ji$iM ChiNk 	 ___ 	 • 	tgiaie, peis,y - 

hill W. 11th St. 

	

OisU5 	 Chrtsl ____ 	
* US is. 	 1 s. 	

t, Isteatiat. 	 nilssioners is asking bids on conjuncUon with Florida Stat 

Yorem$ 
City Baptist 	 ______ 

	

* 	 Foui IsIs flea-i Ba ?rIIt. OeIeM 	 jIaSSIS*1fV ChiNk, 	Church Of 0.4. SN IkPsrv 	 • 	Iuatost 	 :ES
torlan 

Ck;:;jIcSSlt  so :L,Ph 	
K15411N lEahl Of Jl•Nk'. Vitae. 	 hospitalization and insurance Bank. 

an Misaloar7 55$IM CkuNk, 	 _ 91111111 ma"i" 011111111111111 of 	
51,1 sch .1 	 a. 	 _____ 	 PUPS Peatesesist Chunk .5 *4igweol 	 plans for 200 county employee. Wbelcbel Is a n 

 oft 	 "run obvo 	
a 

 es eaec 	 .4 15 S515na15 	-- 55Il Tsberaa&. 1154 Counter Club 	 Sneclticatlons may be obtained ford. a graduate 
__ 	 ____ 	

Chunk 010.4 SIN S. Ireach 	 • First 	Chch, SIS park Lee, 
Jord 

• 
____ 

_____ 	

Rss'es ustt. 111$ V. Tkkd it. 
BaSis 	l 

tive of Sir 
 of S.mlnol 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -Every Florida COUR. 
y Is eligible to share in the $21,296,253 allocated 
:o this state 	tinder the Federal 	Elementary and 
secondary Education Act. AfllOtlfltM range from $2,- 
13.1,8-Il 	for 	poptlloui4 	Dade 	down 	to 	$31,376 	for 
ural Lafayette Counts'. 
The funds are allocat- -. 	' 

d by a formula based 
In the fltln)ber of children 

- i. 
I) the county from fam- 
lica 	with 	inromca 	of 	ics - 
ban $2,000 a year. 

- 	- None of the money is for 
- eacher pay raises 	and 	the 

- 'ede*-al money will 	not 	ease 
- he need for continued state 

nit local support of schools, - 
iccording 	to 	State 	Supt. 
loyd 	T. 	Christian. 
The federal money can he - 	-. 

- seti only 	for new 	projects, 
-eflecting 	unmet needs, 	and 
nust be aimed at eliminating 
leficiencles 	in 	the 	education - 

if 	disavantaged 	children. 

;F.MINOI.R GETS 
1130,456 H. G. JOHNSON 

In 	a 	county.by-e o is n t y 
of 	the 	funds Henry Johnson available 	this 	year, 	UPI 

isted Seminole County to re-
ceive $439,456. 

• 

Qua ifiesi 	For School Supt. R. T. Milwee 
said this money was approv. 
.d by the last Congress to City Eled ion assist 	schools 	In 	providing 
better education for children First 	candi.iato to 	qualify 
of 	indigent 	families, for a seat on the Sanford 

Milwee added that William City Commlsion is Henry G. 
Friedman, of the State Dc. (Hank) 	Johnson, 42.year.oht 
pertinent of Education, Tall. Sanford insurance underwrlt. 
ahassee-, 	is 	here 	today 	con- er. 
ferring with 	William Whar- Johnson 	announced 	today, 
ton, county 	director of 	fed. that he will run for the seab 
eral 	programs. to be vacated by J. H. Crapps, 

The two men are mapping in Group 1. 
out 	new 	projects 	for 	Semi. Two other candidates, Dr. 
nOle 	County 	sohoola, 	such* V. Vincent Robert, Group 1, 
as 	audio-visual 	equipment, and Mayor N. 1... Reborn Jr., 
television 	sets for 	education, Incumbent in Group 2, have 
and other projects to he sub. announced but not yet qtialie 
mitted for federal and state fled. 	Deadline 	Is 	5 	p.m. 
appronl. Nov, 17. Election will be held 

Dec. 7 at the Civic Center. 
Johnson was born lit New. 

Mayor Swofford berry, 0. C., and was gi-sdu' 
ateti 	from 	The 	Citadel 	In 
Charleston, S. C. In 1050. II. 
served In World War II and Will Run Again the Korean Conflict and came 

By Donna hat,. 
to Sanford in 1967 with the 
(1. S. Naval Reserve, in which 

W. Lawrence Swofford on. lie 	holds the commission 	of 
nouneed 	today 	that 	he 	will lieutenant commander. 
seek re-election to the post of "i have a great deal of in. 
mayor of Altamonte Springs tsrest in the growth of this 
in 	the 	municipal 	elections city and want to see the coine 
scheduled for Dec. 7. munity grow to fulfill its tie. 

Swofford has issued a proc. niendous potential. 
lumation 	designating Dec. 	7 11 am especially interested as election day when council in the lakefront development 
seats presently held by Keith project and will work toward 
Nixon in ward one and Rob. Its early completion, as well 
art Newell in ward two, as as for the attraction of di. 
well as the office of mayor, sirablo Industry. I pledge my 
will be up for election. Tennis co-operation 	to 	all 	ciUzens 
of office are two years. seeking to enhance the we!. 

Also on the ballot will be fare 	and 	expansion of 	the 
the question of a utility com city," Johnson said. 
mission 	and 	a 	municipal Johnson is married to the 
Judge. former 	Frances 	Dalton, 	of 

Nixon 	has 	announced 	his Arkadelphia, Ark. They have 
candidacy for re-election but three children 	and reside at 
Newell 	advised 	he 	has 	not IV08 Slullunvills Avenue. 
made up his mind at this time  
whether he will run again. Meg And Tony Council seat. (if Burl Chap- 
man for ward four, who as LOS ANGELES (UPI) - 
yet has not officially resign- Princess 	Margaret and bus- 
ed, although he and his fam. band Lord Snowden charmed 
ily have moved to Texas, will Hollywood's 	own royalty at 
be filled through a1w,'iul clue- a 	swank 	Beverly 	ililla 	din. 
tion or mayor's appointment nor 	*arty that lasted into the 
after the Dec. 7 elections, wee hours today, 
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Oviedo Postmaster Dies In Crash 

his automobile went out of 

S 	 WASHINGTON (UN) - various charges. They are. 

 Fernando M.lendes 

a 	
ncr, of Jacksonville, who di  Bojart, Spain's chief of as' 

a 	
America's sprawling rocket 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

 Patrol reported 

ander, Parrish, Mayor M. L. Raborn, Layton Lindsay, Loxcreen plant 	anlnistratlon's threat to us- cue tzstflc dea  sad said SI 

Goal: $35,000; 

61 

IT'S A SIOGER RtD PIKATHUR 

Pledged
0 

. . 

ii e ththeUnited Way .. . $27r6.%  
I 

Mail Your Check Today To United Fund, P. 0. Box 144, Sanford, Fin. 

	

Seminole County * s * * on the St, Johns River 
* * * "The Nile of America" 	 r 
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WEATHER: Sunday 70-64. rain .05 inch: low tonight 60-65: high Tuedny 80-85. 	 t 
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John E. Courier, SO, Oviedo and was president of the - 

postmaster since 1963, was Oviedo Athletic Association 	 -•----- 

killed instantly Sunday when 1k 
was a World War 11 vet- 	 • . 

	

cran and was a member of 	 . 
American Legion Post 243 of 

control on Sit, 419 between Oviedo. 	
• . 	

: 
Oviedo and Chuluota and 	Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 	 ' -. 	 ' 

	

crashed Into a bridge abut- Dorothy N. Courier; twin 	 . 	. 	
. 	 1 

	

ment. It marks the 10th traffic daughters, Mary and Martha 	 . . •.. 

	

fatality in Seminole County Courier, and sons, John E. 	 .. 

this year. 	 Courier Ill and James N. 
Trooper W. R. Smith said Courier, all of Oviedo, and his 

there was no apparent reason Mother, Mrs. J. E. Courier 

for the accident. There were Sr., of Sanford. 
- 	Funeral services will be at 

2 p.m. Tuesday it First 
Methodist Church, of Oviedo 
with Rvv. C. B. Dawsey Jr. 
officiating. Burial will be In 

... Oviedo Cemetery. 
-' 	Brlsson Funeral home, San- 

ford, is in charge of arrange- 
ments. 	 FOUR VETERANS of the City of Sanford were honored at a teiitimon- 

	

Three persons were injured 	lid dinner. From left are Roy SVilliams, police chief: S. M. RiChard Sr., 

	

1 
In another weekend auto ac 	public works director; Reynolds Thomas and Mack N. Cleveland Sr., 

	

cident early Saturday morn- 	both fire chiefs. All the men had been with the city for more than 40 
lng. 

	

Earl N. Bowles, 52, North 	
years, except Thomas who had 87 years. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Orlando, was slightly hurt 
when his car was struck head. 
on by one driven by Paul lie- 

Yanks Blast M*ss*le S*tO vera Minlch Iii, 19, of Wash' 

	

.•.. 	.. .' 	.A ingloil, D. C., on Hwy. 17.92 

	

Jbut northof Maltland )n Fern SAIGON,(UP1kç U.. S. 	h. 	Iiitsry 
rum?a 

Alt Thkr 

Park. 	 planes .oi1a..'t1*at' a Soviet- said an Mr Force 	U5 Time. • cue helitopta* 

Mlnich received head thJur built surfaee4o-,.ir (SAM) derchief was downed by a down by heavy groundflrC and 

los and his passenger, Dennis mi.siie site in the i'ixth such Communist missile in a raid its pilot parachuted into eno 

	

Frankenberry, Bronaville. N. 	 Friday. Its pilot presumably my territory. 

Y., suffered slight injuries, 	taid on Communist North 
was killed. 	

About 90 minutia later, a 
Trooper Smith said Mlnich'f Vietnamese anti-aircraft de. On Saturday, an Air Force u S. Navy CII3C helicopter 

JOHN COURIER 	car, beaded nortti. went out of fenses in the past 45 hours, 	- 	 was hit by anti-aircraft shells 

	

control and spun into the American spokesman reported. 	 and all four crewman aboard 
no skid marks and the car 

	

southbound path of Bowles' 	A seventh raid was called 	 were forced to parachute. One 
came to rest at the point of vehicle. Bath cars were do off when one plane was shot 	 man, the flight mechanic, was 
Impact against the Econlock. elated total losses, 	 down by a missile and fts 	 picked up later, 

Later the urn, night, an. hatch.. River bridge. 	 Sullied Ulis Laster, 52, of pilot presumed killed. 	 BRIEFS other All'.I flying protective Courier, crushed by the 
steering wheel, was pinned 	

Sanford, rectived minor Injur. 	A total of six planes in. 

the wreckage. 
	lea Saturday morning when voived In the missions since 	 cover also was shot down. No 

The popular oviedo post. his panel 
truck was hit by a Friday were downed and six Shaky Victory 	parachute was sighted, accord. 

car driven by Carl Braun, 77, 
master was paralysed from of Deflary, at the intersee- crewmen are missing. Four 	NEW ORLEANS (UPI)- 

ing to other pilots. 

the waist down as the result of a shooting In 1954 while tion of 9th Street and p,1 of the planes and five 
of the Victor Schiro seemed assured 	

A Navy plane was shot 

airmen were taking part in today of election to his second down Sunday but Its pilot 
rescue efforts, 	 full term as mayor, but his parachuted into the China 

trying to protect an Oviedo metto Avenue. 

woman from a prowler, con- 	Impact of the collision 	Another U. S. spokesman chief opponent in the week- Sea and was pick
ed up un. 

fined to a wheelchair, he was threw Laster from his truck, 

awarded the Dais Carnegie which then travelled 153 feet disclosed, 
at the same time, end balloting was served no. harmed. 

Medal for his act of bravery, before 
coming to a stop. 	that Marine Corps fighter tice the fight for the city's 

A leading sports figure dur. Braun was charged with planes mistakenly attacked a top post is not yet over. Sch. 
Robbery Charge 

ing his academic years 	failure to yield right of way, friendly Vietnamese village fro appeared to have been 

_______________ 	near Chu Lai Sunday, killing elected in a Democratic p.1. 
Seminole C 0 on t y schools, 	

Brings 

	

ft

Courier remained a guiding Taxi Regulations 	woman and wounding 10 mary election Saturday, but
other civilians. The accident his victory claims were baa-   

light in county sports, psrtic. 	Discussion Of new taxi reg' was attributed to erroneous .4 on a shaky 593 vote ma- 
ularly in Oviedo. It was ulations will continue at the 
through his efforts that O%Le• meeting of Sanford City Corn- 

radar direction.. 	 jority over city council p 	
Circuit Judge Torn Wad. 

do obtained its athletic field. mission at I p.m. tonight at 	
Five Air Forte FlO& Than. 

ident James Fitarnorris Jr, dell Jr. disposed of several 

To honor him, the arena was City Hall. 	
dertrhists took part in the and three other candidates. cases this morning as crim- 

named Courier Field, 	Along with 
other routine strike Friday against one of 	

Inst trials began in the 

Dom Feb. 22, 1913, in San. business, the city will hear the SAM sites about 20 miles Red Claim 	 spring term of the 9th Judi. 
ciii Circuit Court. 

ford, he lived here until he first reading of an amendment north of Thanh lina. A spokes. 	MOSCOW (UN) - Vest. 	Isaac Harold was sentenced 

moved to Oviedo 17 years ago. to the firearms ordinance and 	said one of the jets was em diplomats today debat.. to two years in prison for 

He was a member of First changes in occupational U. downed by a SAM and the .4 the significance of the conspiracy to commit robbery. 

Methodist Church of Oviedo ceas. classIficatIons, 	strike was canceled. 	 Soviet Union's four new George Irwin was given a 
tactical weapons systems six-month suspended sentence 

- . 	. ,. 	- .,---. 	 . - .. 	 and the claim that the Red af ter pleading guilty to Un- 
Army has a rocket that can authorised use of a motor 
strike at target anywhere on vehicle. 

- 	

earth from orbit In sPace. 	Pre-sentonce investigations 

Solon Dies 	were ordered for seven others 
who entered guilty pleas to 

Rep. Herbert C. Bonnet (fl 	John Francis Dolan, Don' 
a '.15-year veteran of nis It. liolcoimb, Fred J. ar-

Congress and chairman of ent, Guy N. Parent, Roger B. 
the merchant marina anti Lancaster, Prince A. Dawson 
fisheries committee. flunner's and Walter J. Wade. 
body will be returned to Johnny Eugene Gilstrap, 
Washington, N.C. I1uri will who pleaded guilty to non- 
be on Tuesday. 	 support charges, was given a 

Large Gift 	suspended unt.nca provided 
he pay $30 weekly for support 

LAKELAND (UPI) - A of his three minor children. 
$7 million grant, one of the  

r 	
largest in the history of Flo- 
rida education, has been giv- Tours Center 
en to Florida Southern Uni- CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) 

a 	
v.rsity by Mrs. T. G. Buck. -Adm. 

ed 

last month in Italy. 	 vii operations, today toured 
' 	 v. 

Hikes To Stock 	launching center. 

I 
GROUND 18 BROKEN on new Loxcreen Company aluminum plant in 	Industry sources believe the Traffic Toll 
Sanford industrial Park. Turning first spade of soil is J. W. Parrish, 	aluminum price hikes will TALLAHASSEE (LIFE) - 

Loxcreen president. Others In front row, left to right: John H. Alex- 	stick, despite the Johnson ad. The State 
th 

manager; and Harold Slams, president of Southern Fiber Class, man- 	load !O.000 tons of the metal least to person died is weak' 

ufacturers of Cobla boats. 	 ,(Uerld I'huto), 	from gutaznmeat atockpilu, sad fatiliUsa. 
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Oviedo Ponders City Zoning., Development Plan 	 ongwood Audit Estimated At $8,000 
By Ruth Davidson 	reached at the November rebuilt with payments of $15 It was suggested that plants asked to present an overall James Taylor for permission 	 Word Power 	

.  1 	 Agreement to work on a meeting of the Town Council. per month to be made for the donated for beautification be landscaping program       for to locate a small businesses- 	 By Donna 1.trs 	the coat of a state audit re- prevenient and he made sew- "police department records a. 
zoning and development 	Payment would be over a work, 	 used only for city owned prop, beautification of the school tablishment near the New 	 : 

., 	To 	 Frederick Dunn-Rankin, who tit;oned for by 240 of the cml suggestions concerning ways were available." 
for Oviedo at an estimated four. year period With the 	 erty. Principal C. W. Holder, grounds. 	 Tribe, Mission was turned 	 LAUNDRY Pathway 	 e 

jee iit1ut5 Longwood'a annual city's registered voters would budgeting which might be Dunn-Rankin answered, "Butcity paying one-third of the  cost of $1,500 to 
$2,000 .wascosts and the government pay.  Traveling Cat 	of the Oviedo School, will be Council agreed 	k. 	

over to proper authorities. 	

DRY CLEANING Success - 21 	
•' 	 : audit, has estimated that 

cost between $6,000 and $S•. 5dPtCdbYr  the 

	

q05 
from

not 
 

I:ChN 
 stated In MS 	(2.LtP4 

Inc the 
 

with proper authorities the 
 

to 
 Watch Dogs 	

remainder. In an 
town clerk, was ou. pet cot tobk three months but 

Mrs. Helen
Bear Trouble 	 Council To End 	"FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 	

1i Reading Laboratory, 	 . C. Cobb, 73, 	00 ie said that the state would gouncrn 	 Dcaton, opinion, which coincided with
By 

	
. 	

, 

	

1 	thorIze to obtain information ' -' '- 	 '-' 	 VATICAN CITY (UP!) — 	
conduct a thorough and corn- U f the 	 CPO MuLI..,ON (UPI) — LiCa' 	 fl 	iOUiiiI aJ5 WI7 iCC 

on how the development plan 	
10 nis SONORA, Calif. (UPI) — have been speeding through Po Paul VI!.. expected  todot owner Brian Iiiix= ha 	 master's 111006 75 MOSS AWAY. A missing hunter found in the town and Councilman R. close the Ecumenical Council 	SEMINOLE 	 Inc. 	 C 

 written for NEA Special Ser. 	 Dies Saturday 	plete audlt~ but that he didn't 
not audited police department ber lialnos, the fire depart. 

records were ment Is a private organize- been sentenced to six months should be established. 	"Snowy" disappeared from good condition told Tuolumne T. Ward was Instructed to In. Dee S with a •oiemft cue 	 CO* vices 	 expect any discrepancies  WOU never  
available to us." 	tion and on that basis should 	•0O W55 fl•aT •a&$5 	TCLEPNQWI A 3'O*, :: 	In Jul tot stealing $51 worth In other business, It WIS 	the holiday home where his sheriffs deputies a bear vestigaw the matter of estab. inony attend 	by chiefs of 	 Though they rarely deceive, 	 Funeral services for C. C. be found. 	

Mr.. Ruth La'o, former not be audited by the city. 	 . . 

	

-, - 	 of metal from a firm to which ported that the traff ic light owners had gone for the sum chased him up a tees and lishing a trailer ordinance In state and special xniions 	•, W. s, . • M. L iaiom a.. owwi* • PH. lUlls) 	 j can scarcely believe 	safe to say that most people 2. lie (can, can't) hardly Cobb Sr., 73, fonner resident 	Dunn-Rankin stated th
at court clerk who was present Council unanimously agreed 	 BANFPRO..FLORiDA 

	

'S 
•• 	he had hired out two of his at the main downtown Inter- msr. Today, he was back forced him to spend the night Oviedo. 	 from many nations in St. Ie' 	,, 	 a 	a ""OJ COUNTY SINCE i" 	? 	y ears at repetitive 	make this mistake. It's a very see the blackboard. 	f Sanford, who died Saturday while the city presently 	

'h audience, took excep. to hire Dunn-Rankin to audit doSs. 	 section has been rOMPICLOY, home alter a 15 miles trek. there. 	 Oman ter's 
 

injillrdly" with negative. 	 sit his home In ',%Ielbourne, will 	a good bookkeeping system, in 
 

Request heard from Th 	 simple matter to straighten 3. ]lAve you noticed this  

	

rarely, scarcely out. Make up sentences with 	t I different 'than from) he at 4 p.m. Tuesday from then, always is room for ins- tion to the remark L 

and hardlY ha.e the force of the verb differ, and see what pa paint? ' 	
' 	 the funeral home ,in Mel' 	- 

_____ 	

negative expressions. 	say, you say automatically. "In your There was scarcely (no. bourne. 

	

MISS SANGER 	
.•. 	 "I rarely ever (scarcely ever, this subject I differ from you." body,

anybody) in the aud. Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
10 	 hardly ever) go swimming." I "The Ford and the Mercury I 1.4 	 MORE $100 WINNERS OF "'QUIK-CASHI"  

	

"I do not often don't greatly differ from each 	
Faye Cobb, of Melbourne; 

	

a 	5. Right after dinner we three tons, C. C. Cobb Jr., of OrangeBlossom 	
o ::at yoursel  

oblem other." 5Y5;t 	 (will, shall) play canasta. 	ielboume; W. IL Cobb, ofhere: these are  
ing "differ than." 

words. 	 Fine. Then try not to catch Answers 

	

rises In the yourself sayin 	 drew J. Cobb, of Apopka; six 	 Aftess. *!F he problem a 	 g. "different 	 Am,(Ue 

	

because 	 grandchildren and a brother, use of these worus, 	than." Try to be different from 
too often they are joined with the average man. 

C  
By Sou-Sem CTP 	 ve words. "They 	 (NFXT: The Implication of in. 	 PUY 

horus Slated 

	

tr 	 don't hardly make this kind See If you have learned the By Jose Cossialborry 

	

-C 	 any more" was one comed- 	 BACKACHE& 

	

Miss Marjory Bartlett 	 4 	 turce rules we treated In this SICONOARV TO 
Close Calculation 

	

4 	 Ian's line. It got a 13ugh, and 
Bangor, author of children's 	

column. Choose the proper 	 t10FJ11 KIDNEY IRAITATM 

	

f 	 that's what it's worth. Two nord in the parentheses, then 	Nahu-111mau, a BabylOn' Anger 1. ,,L," Kidney or gladder lt~ 
11tationg affect twice sis Many women as negatives equal an affirmative I k your answers with those Inn. in the 6th century B.C. books and Winter Park ran 

an en was present last week 	 S"andar- 

	

VAW WIn1 	 $100.00 	 $10000 	$100.00 	 $100.00 	 $ioo.00 	$100.00 	 book. In old gangster movies article. 	 51.ting of 365 tinys, 6 hours, 	 athis and feel old. UrIP4 
In- 

at South S.mlnali Elementary 	
Mr. H. K. Stilwell 	Mn. M,øyu 	This. Comer 	Mn. J. C. M.t—.. 	Aøbo W. GleN 	Mn. PIUIII cs... 	u.s. i. s 	. 	e toughies had one line for 	 care what every. 15 minutes and 41 seconds— Ily brings last. irtiazing comfort 	 : it t School Council of Teachers 	 ANOTHER $1,000.00 WINNER! 	 3151 4th S.. N. 	lsd"&. 	1701 Iey,Mw Dr. 	501 N. Deed.. Is. 	5411111 im 	 415 W. 	Is. 	 nothin'."  Today" 	 one says; you (will, shall) an error of only 26 minutes r6lie 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

and Parents meeting CM , 	 Fl. 	 educated In dl.. Pl.Me 	.Ie.d, Plerida 	pisee Ci,, pisrid. 	1' 	1,4d. 	I..'ew Fleeth 	jsips IseI.gs. N. 	 are frequently 	
"I don't study 	 and uis secon4Is 	 u 	ta. 	bs% 	

00D ST graph copies of her latest na- 	 o a g 	
little .• 	... 	 -' ture hook, "Cypress Country." 	 know anything" Is a 

 

	

liar visit was a feature of 	 kinder to the district attor- 

the annual Hook Fair which 	 swirrs PREMIUM PROTIN GOVT. 	 Scancly, rarely, hardly are 	 W01T9 I 	save parents
INSPECTID HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 	 T1 I to 

	 negative words. Agreed. Two 
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keep an the cool side and do returned to her home In All 	 These are the 	 and other entertainment will 	THE LOVELY LADY fill 

 

1h*ffl away for the silialion. 	 Personals be planned for the Fur Yeah- 
Aslio from As al haterlill, sell Oat is allowed I* reffialn to Casivelberry 	not feed. 	 ron, Ohio, after undwSoing 	200/0 am 	 suits that 	 DOUGLAS LOVELL, attired in befitting cos. 	 KAUTV SUCH 	 JANE FARM 

Now for some notes on surgery three weeks ago. 	 Off 	 feature every 	 well dressed welcome wagon hon. 	ion Show. which Is the o* 
f1bots OW defarlorsto them. 	 luts: Cacti and their cou- 	 GO AU FRIMAN" 	

20010 	Important 	 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van teas at a Deltons Halloween party, poties on fund-raising project scheduled 
	

Mail VAl* Owners 	
CAKE 	Cinnam das want peace and quiet un- 

	

ilored or 	 Wormer are receiving con 	the lap of his mother In law, MrR. Robert Ila 	
by the American Homill Di 	Nancy Reynolds - 

	

le 60 spring. be"Or send them to vs ROW. We'll put 1hem In

efflailid to 4 lot mom coolly the" 	
Mand wiftler lesions ... *Rd to. r 	•j. and 	'° Z G. 

warm
, 

aun 	indow 
 growth give as much Southern I 	I 	Trimmed 	

;mpo
Ill February. "on Stye 	

':i 	
15 	 gratulsUonson the arrival of 	ney, Deltona Welcome Wagon hostess.

Mrs. DeWitt 
	 'Wa, 	 Telephone 322.7850

perfect 
	 • 	M 	'ROLLS 	op 39 

.l.aiIn,
mombi 

emt iambi. with

p* fet Ala fall 
wesvitill of 
	m.thsi 	 Heath of Seminole Boulevard water

hen
as ordinary plaits. 	

color! Corns 	 Nov. 2, in Winter Park Me. 
a baby girl born Tuesdays 	

to attend this special called 
chairman, urges all members 	

2557 Park Dri 
We r P,,k,, sad Dolly*? 	 "a called " of town Tues. MWCU Violets 

 

ould In so. 

 

m 3"13 

 

Welshed six POWWI, two Omc- Fashions Party Highlights meeting. 

	

Downtown Cleaners & Launderers 	 K. Shin- round. If they do

In and see 	 marial Hal no baby 

not bloom,
Betty 
	 thm rich 	 es at birth. 

113 S. Palmetto Ave. 	 322-5292 	
nick, at Birmingham, Mich., move to dWereat windows us. 
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s 	GRANNY 	 idetailing. fhe 	

Horace Jones of Orlando, 	silon Sigma Alpha Meet 	 00 	ORANU JUICE 
Smyrna leach for manY ther stuffy nor drafty and 70 	 tly at the 

years.
______ 	HaIr s', S.. 	 DRESS 	 fluid 	; 	

ed &Way 
ea?e father  Epsilon Sigma Alpha held a to be helping the Cancer So. 	 JUICE  

to ?11 degrees by day. 	 SALIM & 

Sleep Lounge . . . I 	uaually eo
s Party recently In the clety by contacting the local 

	

0W*r 
to 	

01 Phone 3224321 	SW S. PAIR AU. 	£ 	 the skirb and Mrs. Doris Trailer. 	:heI 
of Mrs. Kirby Fite 

On 	 for c 	ga 	a:dar• 	 GAS
;4.1. $ 

	

I Triplstt Drive, Casselbury, 	
All elegant, 	

. 	 TYPEWR ITERS   	
membera and guests. Jean ranging appointments for the 	 PK* ' 	 .OZ. 

MR of S.nfsrd 	Cleveland, Ohio. 	
buys! 	 '" 	 party and showing. 	 their speakers. 

77he number was drawn for 

	

no has *M %r 	 SIN$ 10 - 20 	 Electric and Manual 	Many attractive outfits were ilia creative gift 
and the win. 

Ii 

 
was his brother, PhilIp. 01 	

all 	' 	 n, 	
CHINE 	Nuss of Maitland directed the showing of cancer films and 

Itideall and suf. 	 Mac In*$ 	shown and some were model. ner was Mrs. June Brodie. 	COOKING SCHOOL 
 

Reb" Ll 	 Sales . Rainfalls 	ed by sorority members, 

 

Addi*t*i Onal- 'Cop'ises  Set. Meeting 	
Those attending the party 

H A 	$ 	Those modeling were Mrs. were as follows: Mrs. June 	 a 

DOL 

WNN-D= MOD ROM 	 al no ANOOK"aw NIUSSAR11 	 ART BROWN 	 K"R JMLl 	 *mom lkfb 

us, Mrs. Janice Cowley and Mrs. Kathy Bull Mrs. Jan 

	

Isalsola .ksh I.dge a 	 of the 	
Lace Lavished Our Fabulous 	Great! 	. 	

OPPICI MACHINECO-
Claire Fite. Mrs. Rich McKen. flrodlM;.ryAnnBr:., 	 THURS.1, NOV. 11 1965  
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will 	 SLIPS and 	LADYBIRD  the Odd Follows Hall. First 	 U A kIFD A f 	 ___ ___ 	M; 

project 	the year 	
Fite,y While. 	Ice Cowley, Mrs. Claire 
	 7:30 P.M. 

	 Caulllflower - 	 - 	bOalUtlCSI Ion .ftlren 	 HALF 	
ISIdI IIId. 	several of the girls are going Icy Higgins, Miss Betty Mann, 

be presented at this time. 	 McKenna, Mrs. Hope Sl 

	

SLIPS 	DRESSES $2". $4" 	 FIRST-OF WEEK 	 ard. Mrs. Pat Smith, Mrs. 

# 	 I 	SEE us I 	 $2 	$3 	7ar 2.'13 	LIneeL

imulaw
..,re, 	 I 	SPECIALS 	I

Kathy Tooke and Mrs. 
ly White. 

Guests attsadiaS weir Z 	
OVER $1000.00 IN PRIZES 	 IC 

4 	 I 	 p 	 I 	PSICIS S00 TN!00N 	 Betty Fleet and Mrs. Vivian 	 WILL BE AWARDED TO CASSEROLE RECIPE WINNERS  
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emino les Scalp Lyman, 19-0 	 2nd-Half Groveland Spurt Tops Lions, 28m7 SPECIALS 
___________________________________________ 

	

i linYorS Lri1 Nov. 8, 1965 - Pig. 1 

ft sess ftaw  HELP WAN1ID • MALI 	
By BeW Stewart 	 Pederson smashed Danny Michele. 	 The first period was score-Ing stopped. 	 14.7. 	 "W 'happy with the OlttCOlfll f 	 ON 100 BRANDS 

e 3eminos had held fot ad and I nlnUard Whig- eou if 0al7 two yards 	 iD the bet with a 	 " 	' 	 n 	 noty's 	
Herald ipOtte Wtr 	over from the two. The Li. 	Billy Mikier and flank less with the defenses doing 	It took only seven lays for 	Gmland begin another the game, but he was pleased 

a.t.M Sparta EdIt.r 	other teams scoreless this ham .to.Gray aerial and on the Baker was stopped at the line ward leap and landed on the the Seminoles Inside the iO biggest school,, Sanford woo 	
. c 	of Sanford is accepting applicaflons for 	

The Oviedo Lions hamper. ons' only score came at the TuIp had fine games for the fine jobs. Late in the first Grovelend to cover the di,. drive on their 
46 yard line, with the team's effort. "I'm 	EVERY 	DAY41 

Pa&ying a destructive of. season In racking up a 4.1.2 15th play of the drive, Messer of scrimmage. Smith's third four-yard line, 	 with a 16yard jaunt, but the 26.7. 	
the position of Director of Public Works, Quatlfica. 	

first half of their WI. tee on a six-yard pass to Jim yards respectively. Grove. drive from their 11-yard line, 

Is... with their finest defen. record, but vldozi number bulled over from the four, 	down pass fell Incomplete and Walstrom banged to the one team could get only three The Seminoles kept their 
ed by Injuries, played their beginning of the third quar. Lions, gaining 94 and 88 quarter the Lions started a 	

1. big play in the Pederson and Statts took the sure of one thing," said sire performance of the sea five had to be the best for the Lyman could get only four when 
he tried to pass on and than got the hoos again, more yards after that and hopes alive for a state playoff 	tions: Graduate civil engineer or registered engineer 	

best 
on Friday night, but Grove. Harper from Billy Coffee. 	land had a fine offensive after a 46-yard quick kick drive was a 43-yard pass' ball down to the 15, before Spoon., "we played as well 	 FARRELL'S ace, Saford'a Fighting Sam. feather.helmIlsd savages. 	yards in three plays and had fourth down he was thrown or diving over for the touch. Lyman took over again. 	berth. Only Apopka (8.1.1) can 	

with State of Florida Registration, R.c.nt gradu. . 	 land came back and scored The Greenbacks then scor. night with Pederson ramb. by Pederson. They drove to from Michele to Raymond they teamed up on a 15.yard as we could. The boys really 	
ARCADE PACKAGE STORE 

boles Friday night turned The (Ireyhounds from the punted out to Sanford's 27 	nine-yard loss by ends Gray down.back a scrappy Lyman dub, south part oC the county mov. A 12-yard roll by WhIgbarn, 	 'Th. Hounds threw three wind up higher than the Sam. 
and Weber. 	 The Sanford defense was so straight Incomplete passes be- Inoles in the Region 3, Class 	of*$ will be considered. Applicanfs should submit 	

21 points In the second half ed three straight times. A ling for 146 yards ant the Groveland 31 before be' 	flurk, that put the ball on pass play for the TI). 	wanted to win this one. I 
Do. 	 ed the ball on only one series, a 10-yard burst by Messer and Sanford', 

last  touchdown formidable In the second half fore being hurled back to the A group and the Blue Darters 	
written resume showing education, age, past aspen. 	

( 	 handing the Lions their third Pederson was followed by a leading the Greenlee to vie. 	
TF..tM STATISTTC 	erson took It over with two stopped the Lions at mid. 

best first halt that we have 	all L P198T 	 SAIIFOID 
to secure a 28-7 victory, 43-yard scoring ramble by Statts for 70 yards while 	 the Lions' two, where Pod. 	Grovelancl kicked Off land thought that we played the 	OPEN DAILY - 9 A. Al. - 6:15 P. M. 

Seminole County grid fans, picking up four first downs a 

 

33-yard Whlgham.to.Gray was 
sat up on an exchange ° that It yielded a net total of two on fourth down with just must defeat Lakeview and 9the seedy pocked Municipal before nmtng out of gas on bomb put the ball an the 14 short punts that backfirvil on low Yards. two an the ground seconds left on the clock. San. Winter Park to do it. 	 once, salary now received and salary expected. 	

W$ GITI TO, TALUI STAMPS defeat. 	 TD 15-yard pass to Jimmy tory
The Oviedo

. 	 minutes left in the second .. 
field. Coffee punted to the played his year."  tadlsm, 

 

	

saw the Seminole the Seminole 27. The other and from there Chuck Scott the Oreybounda. After' 1 aid two In the air. Lit. In the ford couldn't move In two Should Apopka lose or Us h* 	Good working conditions, retirement plan and other 	 ' 	 game was scoreless until late 17-Yard scoring paydirt toss *nth for Groveland in eight 12 	First Downs 	 Wally Long kicked his raced 31 yards on the next 	
All I said was: 

Oviedo 	 Groveland 
511gb warriors march for two seven times they had the bail streaked through the Lyman 	 HOMOcOming Statto from Pederson and a 	The victory was the soy. 	 Greenback, 17, but Pederson 

second halt kickoff
&A period touchdowns AM they could move only as far line, bounced off a couple of

, Lyman game, when Lyman was using playa and the gaxn, ended this. last two games then 
then jej Me defense take over, as their own 30 before punt. tacklers and 3nded In 

the end punted from Its own 37. But All four of Its downs in an at. there. 	 Seminole would get a chance 	benefits. Submit applicafiant to City of Sanford 	 In the second Period when to Mackie McDonell from I games. 	 189 	Yards Rushing 	246 first of four !xtra points to Play from scrimmage. via 
 

	

Bruce Stuart's punt was short tempt to got an offense going, The lost was the fourth for at the playoff by de("Ung 	Civil Service Board, Sanford. Florida. not later than 	 to 	Yards Passing 	9: " make the score 7.0 at half.  boldiag their cross-county ri. Ing, fumbling or unsuccessful. zone. Echols' 12th placement and then 
bouncid backwards 	Greyhounds were halted Lyman and dropped the Oak Ridge and DeLand In Its 

and Statts took the ball to Show me a filter-that   delivers the taste and I'll eat my hat.' 

	

2.8 	Passes 	6.7 time. 	 the Lions' 10. Groveland's ff. vale' vaunted ground attack ly gambling on a fourth down of the year made It 130 with 
and Stuart finally downed his twice deep In their own torn , team's record to 3.4.1. Last final two games, both on the 	November 15, 1965. 0 	Passes Intercepted 	I 	The halftime aetivitles net score was set up on a 17. . 	'.. 	 ,, 	 . .... at bay far the first time this situation. The Greyhound of. just 36 seconds left In the first own boot on the Lyman 43, tory. 	 year, In the first meeting be. Road. 	

Florida 	College 	'I'eaiiis 	0 	Fumbles Lost' 	0 crowning of the Oviedo high combined moments later on a 	 •,; 

1-33 	Punts 	249 were highlighted by the yard pass from Michel. to 	 ' tense could muster a game quarter. 	
eight yards from the In, of 

	

McDonell. These two again 	 ' 

30 	Yards Penalired 	70 school 1966 Homecoming SemInole 111gb and a highly 23 yards on the ground and Dudley pounced on a Lyrnio 
successful one. Beautiful Car- Just 30 more in the air. 	tumble on the Greyhounds' 41. 	

, 	 one first 
It vu Homecoming for total of only four first downs, Early In the 	 scrimmage. 

down before balm @WW and 1DIV1flL'AL STATISTICS 	Queen, Miss Vicky Langston. four-yard TI) pas 	 S S. 

Coach Bill Spoon. wasn't &yn Walker was crowned But one thing can be said The Seminoles moved down to Wblgbam attempted to punt  

	

OVIEI)O: Rushing-Silkier 	The Lions' only score came  
04 In 23 carries, TuIp 88 In on their first series of play queen during an Inspiring for Coach Dick Copeland's the 17 before Lyman's defense for the coffin corner from the 	ONLY AT halftime display of music, Lyman team, It kept plugging finally stiffened. 	 Lyman 36. His punt, too, was 4 carries; Harper 4 In 2 car~ In the third quarter. The TI) 

precision and fireworks that away, hoping for the one big At this point Lyman made short, traveling only 11 yards. Have Perfect Weekend rise, Medler $ In 1 carry, was set up on runs of 26 and CHRISTMAS 
entertained fans on both sides break that never came. And Its only offensive move of the But It bounced out of a Grey. FOOD FAIR 

	

an Wednesday. 	 United Press lutImstiOnsl on next Saturday night at The Hurricane offensive Passing-Caffee 2 for 
7 ( 

special prices good 	5' 	 Coffee minus 7 in 2 carries; 29 yards by Hank Tulp. Cat. ROLLER SKATES P 	of the field. 	 even after the Seminoles grab, game. Paul Lambert gained hound's hands and Echols re' 16 fee threw the woring tovx quantity rights 	 Florida college football Tampa.. 	 show Included a pair of yards) Harper 0 for I; Re' from Harper from the six. 	USE OUR Set still, the night belonged bed their early 130 lead, the 10 yards on two of the next covered for Seminole on the 

	

0/ D reserved, 	 teams had a good weekend The University of Miami touchdown passes by sopho. ceiving_-Ilarper 2 for 16 Jimmy Ilawsey'a PAT kick 	LAYAWAY PLAN 
to the football players. 	Greyhounds' defense  kept three plays for Lyman's mi. 

more 5111 Miller and a team yard. 	 tied the score at 7.7. _______________ 	 with four wins against no started 
the weekend on a record 53-yard field goal by 	('RO%'ELA'il)x Rushing 	Groveland came right back 	S •IITHDAY PARTIES 

Quarterback Frank Whig. reaching back for that little tIal first down on Its own 28. Three  plays later Sanford 
ham, fullback Bonny Messer, extra to halt Seminole drives Lambert was then thrown was on the scoreboard again. defeats, but the University winning note Friday night Don Curtwrlght. 	 Pederson 148 In 16 carries, though, returning the kickoff 	• CUPID RAISING PARTIES 
halfbacks Rick Walstrom and live times inside the Lyman for a four-yard loss on a vi. Whigham went immediately to 	I bS SX I 1 1  

	

. 	of Florida factors pulled out with a 27.6 trouncing of Dos'  
Chock Scott and end Mike 35 and twice inside the 10. 	cious tackle by Jarrell, but a 

i 	Grey all turned In tremend- Coach Buck Metts' warriors 15-yard face-mask grabbing 
the air and It looked like be 

	

a heart-stopper to complete ton College In the Orange 	 tatts 70 In 16 carries, Wat' to their 42-yard line. Two 	MELODEEhad over thrown Sod streak- 	 , 

	

son 21 in 6 carries, Michele S 	plays later Pederson raced  
the sweep. 	 Bowl. 

The University of Tampa On Saturday afternoon, 
Packers 	in 4 carries, Brown 4 in 1 	yards for his second ONORARD. RINK 322.5313 TRY NEW LUCKY STRIKE FILTERS C.. 

	

. 	ens efforts in obtaining the proved their county football penalty gave the Hounds an Ing down the left sideline. But 	
. 	 0 	$ 	hu had the past two week. Florida Stat, clubbed Wake carry; Passtng-Michele 4 for touchdown to make the score  

three touchdowns for the Bern' supremacy right from the other first down on the Lymap Scott went to the air also, 	 _______ 	 S 
7T: 771"-17 ... 	ends off to prepare for pow. Forest 85.0, the University 	 5 (63 yards), I'edcrson 2 for  tooler, 	 start. Alter Weber returned 39. 	 , • e  

:' - 	

S 	 - 	

- 	erful Maine which it takes of Florida edged Georgia And just as tremendous was Lyman's short kickoff sin An 18-yard pass from Gary 	TICAM ITA1I1C23 

Offense 	
2 s yards): Receiving- 

fbe defensive bulwark thrown yards to the 31, the Seminoles Smith to Danny Overton niov. Seminot. 	 Lymas 14.10 at Jacksonville and Fio' 

____________________________ 

	 Burk 2 for 47 yards, McDon. 
' 	.Y PAY MORE? 	 S 	 rlda A&M downed North Car. up by tackler David Jarrell were underway. Whlgham, the ed the ball to the Seminole 43 	?jz't Downs 	4 -W" 

	

ell 2 for 21 yards, Michele I 	
C E NI I E R and Mike Ogden, middle game's top ground gainer and then 111th Larry Baker 232 	Yards Rushing 	23 ,, ,, 

	 .. 	 .-. 	
• 'SS.__._.M...___. - 	

Pro 	flodG 	olina A*T 28.14 In Tailaha.' 	 for 10 yards, Statta 1 for 15 
guard Tony Gonzalez, ends with 63 yards, rolled for 13 streaked through the bigger io 	Yards Passing 	20 yards. 

PORK CHOPS 
SUMMARY Florida had the toughest 

Is Sour 	O%IEDO 	 U I 
Gray and Start Weber, lIne' yards on the first play from Seminoles for 14 more yards 5-18 	 Passer 	

Ot Io 70* 	SAVE 21C PER LI 	 S 	 time as the score Indicated backers Steve Harris and Ron scrimmage. Messer, Walstrom and a first down on the 29. 0 	Passer Intercepted 	0 	
you probably pay 	pIce • uvo Dudley and cornerback. Terry and Scott picked up more But all of a sudden, the 2.21.5 	Punts 	31 In Its annual fight with the 	 GROVEI.AND 0 7 7 U-2l 

Xebole &W Bruce Dowlen. 	chunks of yardage, sandwich. Seminoles got tough. Lambert 0 	rumbles Lftt 	2 	
a 	• 	

Standings Georgia. Bulldogs. Triple. 	 By UP! 	 Oviedo scoring: Touchdown 
55 	Yards Penalized 23 	 3V V 	BLUE RIBBON QUALITY' threat quarterback S t eve 	Something has gone sour In -Harper (6 pass from Cat. 

11"I PARK AVIL 

	

INDIVIDUAL 8TAU811 Spurrier pulled it our for the the Dairy State and it Isn't fee-, Conversion - Dawsey 	 LEAN AND 

	

SEMINOLE: Rushing - 	 PETER PAN PEANUT DUTTER Iles 454 	43' 	2' AFL 	Gators with a 32-yard pass the milk. 	 (kick). 	

TENDER . 	 Whighim U In 10 carries, 

	

Eastern Dlviii.n 	to halfback Jack Harper in 	It's the Green Bay Pack' 	Groveland scoring: Touch. 

	

Messer 4$ in 21 carries, Wal. 	SWEET 10 SWEETENER 	i 	I' 	II" 10' W L T Frt. the closing minutes. 	cr5, whose only offense late. downs-Pederson 2 (2 run, 43 strom 41 in I carries, Dowlen 

CHUCK 	 _ 
Buffalo 	7 2 0 	Georgia, down 7.0 at the ly has been to National run, Statta (15 pass from 	

S 
S 	

38 In S carries, Scott 23 In s 	 PILLSBURY PANCAKE FLOUR I LI 25' 	20' 	5' Houston 	4 4 0 .500 half, had gone ahead 10.7 and Football League fans in Wis. Pederson, J.IcDonell (4 pass 	
S 

carries, Dudley loins carries, New York 	2 S I 	appeared to have things consin, their home state, 	from Michele); Conversions- 	 ' - I 

K. Ogden 4 In 1 carry, Bar. 	CIISCO OIL 	12.. TL 	 20' 	27' 	2' Boston 	1 7 1 .125 wrapped up as the gams 	Unbeaten lit their first six Lono 4 (kicks). 	 S 	
, bour minus I In I carries; 

I'assing-Whigham 1 I'-' 17 	WESSON OIL 	ASs. IlL 	$3' 	7$' 	5' 

	

Western Division 	waned before 61,527 fans. 	outings and averaging *1- 

Keith 
W L T I'et. Florida Stats finally found most 30 poInts a game in 

	Lincoln (104 yards), Barbour 0 tut 1; 0 	San Diego 	6 1 2 	a bang-up offense to go with their first five, the Packers 
Receiving - Gray I for TO 	ULI010S FROSTED FLAKES lIes 47 	44' 	3' Oakland 	 621 its stellar defense and gave offense suddenly and with. 

	

S 	

24 In I carries, Baker 1$ In S MODISS 	24/CT 	 $7 	73' 14' 	STEJ1 K 	 Senday'a lesiilts 	
The Seminole offense dragged Coach Vince Lombardi and 

yards, Scott 1 for 21 yards, Kansas City 	4 4 1 	underdog Wake Forest its out apparent reason, fell Small?-Denver 	S 	. Walstrom 1 for 4 yards, 	KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES 	On 21' 20' 1' Denver 	3 6 0 .333 wo
rst beating of the season, apart three weeks ago and LYMAN: Rushing-Lambert 

carries, Harman 11 In 6 car. 
Buffalo 23 Boston 7 	In the opening period but his staff haven't been able 

Feels Otherwise 	
' I 

New York 13 Kansas City 10 picked up 
steam from then to restore it. Oakland 33 Houston 21 	on, scoring a field goal in 	Green Day has scored on. 	

By UP! I cas minus 4 In 1 carry, Smkli US OA San Diego 33 Denver 21 	the second quarter, 13 points ly three touchdowns in Its Keith Lincoln, 
an all.league minus 12 In 3 carries; Pass' 	LIllY SLICED PEACHES I'.' 417$' 4175' 3 	 ___________________ 

ties, Boston 2 In 1 carry, Lu. 	LI$$Y PEACHES HALVES u.s 	 3' 	
8ay's Games 	

in the third period, and tack- last three games. Twice the 
143-pound quarterback in high Buffalo at Oakland S 	 ing-Smith 2 for 9 (20 yards); a 	 _______________________________ 

C.. 	
-. 	 'S 	 yards, Baker 1 for 2 yards. 

Ing on a 19-point finale. 	Packers have been held to 
school and a record-breaking 	

- 	 LB. ...........  Receiving - Overton 1 for 	
' MANDARIN ORANGES ii c*i 	20' 411111 4 CHOICE 	

LB 	 New York at Boston 	
Boston College. The defense to penetrate 100 yards total people he's too small at 205 

$ 	• 	San Diego at Kansas City 	
Miami played heads-up do. minus passing yardage and 

185-pound halfback in college, 	 SaJifOrd Ave. 	 1100 W. 13th St. 

NFL 

 Denver at Houston 	
tense and offense In beating twice they have been unable has a ha

rd 
time convincing SUMMA*Y 	 METRICAL LIQUID See c*ws 	3j$0' 3115' 4' 	

. S SEjNOL* U C S 	I 	 S 

	

Intercepted three panes and offense. The Packers fear. pounds to play fullback In the 	 9s.ufl IIphN IeW.d 	 .' LYMAN 	 METRICAL WAFERS 	'0* 	 ' 	 6 	 S 	 Cleveland 	6 2 0 750 grabbed three DC fumbles, some rushers. Jim Taylor and American Football League. 5,, 	I 	 • 	 . 	 -  I 	 ' 	
. 	 Seminole scoring: Touch' 	 A.e't Frees. 	 20 • PLUMROSE SLICED IMPORTED 	 . Louis 	3 3 0 .625 Paul Hornung, have barely 	"I'm not big enough to play downs-Messer (4 run), Scott 	ASS'T FROZEN GREENS 	4159' 4j491 	0' 

- 	

- 	 (14 run), Walst.rom (1 run); managed to total enough fullback," Lincoln keeps in. New York 	4 	0 	Arfons Regains 	yards In eight games to rep. slating. Dallas 	3 5 0 	
resent one good day's work The Denver Broncos aren't 	YOUNG yr 0 U N G 

S 	 Converaion-Echols (kick), 	FOOD FAIR ORANGE JUICE t.s 5' 	7' 	' CANNED BACONCAN59c 	PhiladelphIa 2 6 0 .250 	
knocked Green Bay Involved in four touchdowns 

Washington 	3 5 0 3Th 
Speed Crown 	by Cleveland's Jim Brown, convinced today. Uneoln was Two Ex-Chomps 	

HAWAIIAN PUNCH aescws 311" 3195' 22' 

	

Western Dhisieu 	BONNEVILLE SALT out of first place In the Sunday to power the San Die. 	 LB 	C 
W L T Pet. FLATS, Utah (UP!) - Am. Western Conference of the go Chargers to a 3421 triumph See 1(0 For Clay 	DRINKS 	ikSSVA 	 311" 3195'  Baltimore 	7 i 0 	bitlous Art Arfoñs continues NFL Sunday 12.7, and limit, over the Broncos. 

Green Bay 	• 2 0 .750 to amaze members of the ad the Packers to minus-2 The fullback set a San Diego BERLIN (UP!) - Former 
World Heavyweight champl. 	CRANBERRY COCKTAIL JU°I'1 ' 31' 	29' 	2 Minnesota 	1 2 0 	high speed racing fraternity yards passing and 70 yards record by scoring three TD-1 
ins Gene Tunney and Max Detroit 	s 3 0 , 	who said he couldn't regain rushing, 	 against the Broncos, The I. 

Chicago 	4 4 0 .500 the world land speed record. 	Baltimore took over first foot.1, Washington State grad. ih'hCfllifl today predicted 	CLAPP'S BABY FOODS iue. 6159' 6135' 	4' 
FLO.CANR 

San Francisco 3 s 0 .375 	T h e 39-year-old Akron, place in the West by out.. uate, snared six and 66-yard 
find Floyd Patterson's 'class 	CAIAPBILL'S T01AAT0 SOUP lls' 1111" 11111" IV 
Cassius Clay will quickly 

Los Angeles 	1 7 0 .125 Ohio, speedster not only re. lasting Chicago 26.21, and touchdown passes and plunged 
S 	 . 	

p 	

' chin" in their world champi' 	 Awius Nellie'.  

	

Saidey's Results 	captured the record Sunday Frank Ryan and Jim Brown over from the one, He also  

	

251 316ir 	r 	 V 	Washington 23 New York 7 	by hurtling across western accounted for six touchdowns fired a 34-yard paydirt toss to SLICED PICKLED BE 'I Nov. 22. 
Detroit 12 Green Bay 7 	per hour but he also won the over Philadelphia. that kept 	In other AFI.. action, Buffalo 	I 	

( 	

I 	 S 

SEMINOLE DEFENSE HALTS HOUNDS' ELDRIDGE (33) 	bewailed the sad state of Cleveland 36 Philadelphia 14 admiration of those present the Browns on top in the East. drubbed Boston 23.7, Oakland  
Mlanasota 24 Los Angeles 	for his coolness under fire. 	Charley Johnson hit Dilly walloped Houston 33.21 and ,Cornerback Bruce Dowlen (12) l'uta On Clamps 	 prize fighting at a news eon. 	LIBBY DEEP BROWN BEANS 	$i1" $I1 	16' 	 TWIN  

The two boxing eats 	DEL MONTE SPINACH seucais 411" 41111 16' 	
HYGIADI C1I • IP# VALVE 

	Dallas 36 San Francisco 11 
Handball Winners remaining to give &. Louis 

St. Louis 31 Pittsburgh 17 	 Gambrell with a 50 yard New York shaded Kansas City  ference at West Berlin's Tern. 
VAN CAMP PORK a BEANS C"A"NS 411" 411" 16' 	POTATO CHIPS 

, PAK 	 ________ plehof Airport. Tunney went 	 ____________ 
scoring pass with 37 seconds 

118.10. 

It 
Fmioano 	 BAG  

5LB. Seiday's Games 12th Man's Tackle Brings Only  there to meet &hmeling who LIBBY  COINED BEEF 	211" 211" 6'  flew In from Hamburg. Baltimore at Minnesota 	MONTREAL (UPI) - San. a 21.17 victory over Pitts. Soccer Match Even 
Los Angeles at Green Bay 	dy Rassenti and Yves Dubs burgh, Dallas outscored San VARESE, Italy (UPI) - 
New York at Cleveland 	defeated France Koquln and Francisco $9.81, Minnesota Var... and Olympia of Yug. 

Thrill In Crooms' 7-6 Triumph Breaks Own Mark CRISPY FRESH SALTINES 1 LI 10* 25' 19' 6'  
BOX Pittsburgh at Dallas 	Marcel Noucher 20 . 21, II 	whipped Los Angeles 24.11 oslavis tied 1.1 in a soccer BUDAPEST (UPI) - Imre 	ChOCOLATE JUMBO PIi 	IZ 311' 31111 17' Foeldy of Hungary set a St. Louis at Chicago 	11, 21 • 7 Saturday to cap. and the Washington Redskins game Sunday night. Both 

'OX San Francisco at Detroit 	ture the Montreal invitational upended the New York 01. goals were scored in the first 
By Bob IlUmas 	The Crooms High Panth- three yard plunge by quar- world bantam weight weight. 	BANANA JUMBO PIES 	,sz 31J" 311" J7'  lifting record Saturday by Herald Sports Writer 	are slipped by the Campbell terback Jim Howard. 	hoisting $01 pounds. He lifted 	yy TRAIl 	FOOD 	s $311 	$3 	16' 

	

('i) 	
/ 	

U.IMIT I WITH $100 ORDER) 

Cr..... 	Dayt..a closing minutes. 	 type of sustained drive as during a most between Hun. 
4 	First Downs 	Victory came to the l'anth' their offense a tat Ire d gary and Japan to brash his 	UIATN 	F 	u.. 2135' 	16' 	3' 	P000 FNR e 2/fl VALVS' 

e e e 	 Street High Centipedes of The punchless Panthers 264 pounds, UI ouads id 	
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 	 ' 	 Here's no mud In your eye  

1 

TEAM STATISTICS 	Daytona 7.0, by scoring in the could not manufacture any 306 pounds in three tries NABISCO MILK BONE 	- 	43' 41' r 	

10 	 F A M I L Y 

S 	$5 	Yards Rushisg 	117 ere In a most unusual way. 	 own record of 797.1 peds. 
PKG 55 	5 is 	Yards Passing 	21 Leading 6.0 late in the final throughout the contest, 	 POST COIN FLAKES ' 	43' 3$ 	5' 	BOOK MATCHES 	I 5.10 	Passes 	8.12 period, Campbell Street was The only thing exciting 20-Day Bike Kings 	50 

	

Pause Intercepted 	i moving the ball, seemingly about the game was when LEON, Mexico (UP!) - 	 POST TIN CEREALS tt*v PACI 47' 2119' 31 
- 	

5.21 	Punts 	5.27 trying for another score. On the Pedes' Del Roy Young Andre Desvagu of Fries 	 LI 

'(LIMIT 4 WITH 

SIZE LOAF BREAD 	ORDERV lOc I 	; 	$ 	Fumbles Lost 	i a second down and fifteen an on the field and tackled Sunday won the Ages Ca. 	SIAVY TRAIN 	FOOD 10* in 	77' 	2' 	 _____ __ 	 I 	 - 

11 	

Yards Penalized 	gs yards to go, Centipede quar. r 
	

lient. to Leon segment of th. 
' 	 INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS terback tried to hit his end Brinson. 	

20-day Mexico C.s.Ces.Wy 	IABIISBIJISUS 	
- 	 sr 	$7' 	2 _ 	 EACH ____ 

 
CR00515: flushing - Jatk. Arnie Williams, but Perlman 	The v I c t o  y evened Bicycle Race Is move Into 	 isis. S  

In 7carriea, Gunn 20 in 	was off to the rates. 	now the Panthers need a standings. 	
S,n Cr usny_Sus*4h1" 41110 	$11  carries, P. Brinson 15 in ' 	An excited Campbell Street victory in their last game  ____ 	 U5 S NO. I POTATO ES i• 	 _______ ______________ 

311" 3181r III 
 

WHITE 
carries; Puaing-Gunn 2 for player standing along the this Friday night against ri. International Tie 	

DII MONTE 	 . -k' 	10 (23 yards); Receiving- sidelines ran on the field and val Jones high of Orlando 	TAMPERE, P'tiaad (UPI) 

! 	, 	 poe 47 In 7 carries, l'resley 	Brinson picked it off, and Croorns' record at 44, and seventh plies In ersieli 	TCNIN SLICED MANS 	III" 	51111 11, 

51• Iinaon 1 for 1$ yards, tackled Brinson. Following at Sanford's Municipal 81*. - France and Finland tied 
Isekeece 1 for 10 yards. an  extended consultation, the dium. 	 54 Sunday nigbt In an sai VYNI"TASTI PUNE lICE 'Ti' 311 311" 17' 	 ' qfNIV  CELLO WIAPPO 

 CARItOTS 	unlique w1ndshlew Wawa ad 	 c 	

S 

DATTONAt Sampson 45 In rotree placed the ball of the 	 tour boxing meet. 	 sin F`1101110 
1$ carries, Mpers u in 11 Pedea' one yard strips. Mo. 

' sarries, Cook to Is $ carries; menta later. Brinson scored 	
Situ W0 IV 

S Passing.-Uawa,4 $ terg on a one yard smash. Jim 
(21 Yards):Receiving - Hoille ran the conversion to Roberto 	

CuumhuM VII. BASE SOhPS,'i'7i1" 711" 9' 	 just 0 to mud splash. 

Set sweep intervals from 2 to over 10 seconds, for a drizzle 
llama I for V yards, 	 Campbell Street eeored late 

C.ØU MEAT BASE sop5111II" 611" 	 . 	LB 	 - and convenience, as will as style, you mvs ahead with  LB.  S 	 or a downpour. Standard on most 1966 models. For safety 

NA 	00 606 wmss wnmo 

Sampeon 1 for 11 yards, Wu. pet 	as 	
No Paper Binder 	

i 

on iomi cow,"" 	19$' 1119' 9' 	

' 	CELLO 	
. 	 In the Lincoln Continental tradition ( 00M8 	 00007-7  is.ask,ls  

rIN*SISSSMN a. 119$' lID 9 

	

S 	 SUMMARY' 	la ths third quart., ona 	

IPACKS$k.7k 7: 	i 	slor Misr   _ 	 BAG '.. 
q 	verslce-Ijs1H. (ross), 	 ReelS P.Ie, I..emeus., aid- 

1111111100 Isles, $sNee*lsg uses....., 	P.O. SOX 

down.-BrIuon (1 run; Coso rte.e.., sw., wz..a 	 POSTPAID 

meWe W..e, ?e. 	 HUNT LINCOLN Ell MERCURY INC. ________ 1M,ytos. .tunings Touch. ,, , 	,, 	'• 	____ POOR" S - 	- 	
109 N.et Pdmsa Anus 	

I 
'S 

S 	 •, 	 . 	

1 	 5 	 0 .. 	 - 	
. 	 S - -S- 	 - 

__ _______ _____ _ __ __________ 	 SJ•. ' / 

/ 	

. 

______ 
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Delegates Set 
FIERALD Lake Monroe Joflings 

$7 Mrs. II. L. Jok*s.s 	Tie tells me they had a wend. 
Well It'. that time again. 	I erful time although it was a 
am joining the hunter's wid. short trip. ' • • The Lake 
ows list. The better half says Monroe Elementary school P. 
"Granule" 	(that's 	what he T.O. will meet Tuesday even. 

calls me now . . . It's alright Log at 7:30 In the school audi 

iince It's true, I guess) pk torium. Mrs. Nichols and Mr. 

my 	bag, 	it's 	bunting 	time Crane will speak on Modern 

C again. 	Got to 	bring 	In 	the Math. Also there will be a 

meat., 	(Daniel Boon. style?) Flag 	Ceremony 	by 	Den 4, 
TrooP 510, of the local Cub got to keep the freezer fulL 

You know we hunters wives Scouts. Their Den Mother Is 
ought to form us a club of Mrs. Margaret Adams. Pres 
some kind and then we ident Walt Bethea hopes all 

talk over what the men have members and new parents of 
done during the hunting sea. children in the school will at 

son. 	Their 	tall 	tales 	would tend this interesftng meeting. 
sure make good stories, Any SO be there on time. • • • 
way good luck men and for Very sorry to hear that Fran. 

goodness sake remember the ces 	(Mrs. 	Doc) 	Warren 	is 

safety 	rules 	that 	go 	with very Ill with pneumonia. Fran. 

bunting. • ' • Gwen (Mrs. ces Is one of those gals that 

Clyde Jr.) Muse is hi the b just won't give up until the 

cat hospital where she ulider. last second. Her doctor says 

went major surgery this week. "two weeks, gal." Wonder U 

Get well quick Gwen because she will do it? ''S The Boyd 

will sure get behind in the family has moved Into their 
you 
wonderful sewing you have brand new home on Narcissus 

been doing. Gwen Is an ex Avenue. Welcome to the neigh. 

pert seamstress. S 	• Had $ borbood. 	' ' Also another 

call from Elean Coleman the brand spankin' new home has 

other evening. She saya that been finished and the G.org. 

Darlene had progressed won. Harden Jr. family consisting 

derfully 	and 	was 	already PPP 	Mama, and Kim, 

home 	after 	departing 	comrn Russ, 	Dana and Cindy, are 
is pany with her appendix. You the new occupants. It 	on 

I have been the Wekiva River. just can't keep strong healthy 
gals down. But you still have told that it I. simply beauti. 

to take it easy Darlene for a George 	raise. 	quarter 

while. ' • ' Also home now horses there. Very glad to wet. 

after doing the same thing as come them to the neighbor. 

Darlene is Rena (Mrs. Claude) hood also. ' ' ' Mrs. Betty 

Hawkins. The same thing goes (R ob e r t) 	Mann 	bad 	a 

for 	you 	too 	Rena. 	i 	bet case of laryngitus . . . Mrs. 

Claude's bag has been packed Clyde 	(Virginia) 	Robertson 

a long time for that first hunt. was hostess at her beautiful 
for the brides. 

ing 	day. 	Dotter 	watch home Saturday 

though, Claude because 	son maid luncheon honoring bride. 

Sid Is pretty good on getting elect Carol Carroll and 	her 

that first turkey. ' • ' Very attendants. The Colonial style 

sorry to hear of the misfortune home was opened ensuite for 

I 	' . that befell the Harry Wilson the occasion. Carol WIll be a 

household on Riverview Ave. 
One 	daughter Joy nue. 	night 

beautiful bride very soon 
Our thought this week ii by 

woke up and found the house Hawthorne . . . Just as there 

in flames. She quickly push. comes a warm sunbeam into 

ed out a screen and put small every 	cottage 	window, 	so 

sister Kim outside then handed comes a love beam of God's 

their small pet dog to Kim care and pity for every se 
patabo need. 	. how bright . and jumped out herself and 

then 	called 	her 	parents 	to and beautiful this thought Ii. 

wake up and get out. harry 
and Vallie and son Hat quickly Leo Brinkmann got out the front door and by 
this 	time 	several 	neighbors 
were awakened by the smell Services Held 
of fire and came to assist a. 

Burial services for Leo F. long with the Lake Mary Fire 
Department. The Wilsons are flrinkmann, 611, of 281 Arab 
staying In a home In town 11 Street, D.ltona, who dIed Oct. 
Ui theirs Is repaired. We hope 27 at his home, were In St. 
they will get to return tO It Louis, Mo. 

4 .  very shortly 	as 	Vallies 	mo. Mr. 	Ilrinkmann 	was 	born 
thor who has been Ill, will be July 	27, 	1897, 	in 	St. 	Louis, 
staying with them for a while. and had been a resident of 
'' I think that Joy deserves Deltona for 	15 	months. 	He 

a lot. of credit for getting her was a retired furnitur, sales. 
sister and herself out 	safely man and a member of IWOE I  and then calling her parents. Lodge 9, St. Louis, 
Don't you? • • 'Sorry to hear lie ii survived by his wife, that 	Mrs. 	Red 	Wilson 	I. 	ill 
at the local hospital. We wish Mrs. Audrey hlrinkmann. 
her a very speedy recovery. 
' ' 'Tim Lake Monroe Eaten. Henderson 
slon 	lioniomakera 	Club 	will 
meet Thursday for their mon 
thly 	A very interest: meeting. Funeral Sunday 
log program baa been plann. PIiVto funeral services for ed on Figure Flattery Through Mrs. 	C. 	P. 	Henderson, who Optical Illusian. 	Hope to see 

ilied 	at 	Detlary 	Nursing all the members there at 7:30 
' 	Mrs. 	Kenneth home, wer, conducted Sunday p. 	m. 

Kern Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. afternoon, 
Kenneth 	Kern 	Jr. 	were 	in Survivors are her husband, 
Vest Palm Beach last week C. I'. henderson, of Seminole 

to 	see 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Willis Lodge, Sanford; sons, C. C. 
Carter 	(Vonda 	Kern) 	and Henderson, 	of 	Sanford, 	and 
young ion. Vonda and Utile Vinston 	R. 	Henderson, 	ol 
Willis Jr. were In an auto ac Phoenix, Aria.; two daughters 
cident. Vonda suffered a sc Mrs. F. I'. Lailoon, of Arling 
yore fractured knee cap and ton, 	Va., 	and 	Mrs 	N. 	I, 
the 	baby 	a 	fractured 	skull. Throckmortun, of Sacramento 
Both 	are 	doing 	fine at the Calif.; 	six 	brothers 	and 	ala 
Ume of this writing. We are tire, 	including 	Mrs. 	Miriamr 
sure very glad of that. ' ' ' Venup, of Sanford, ten grand 
The 	Wilson 	School 	Carnival children, and four grvat.grand 
was a huge success as usual. children. 
Everything that makes up a 	- 

'2 Halloween Carnival was there. 
WouldBe Thief Lynn 	(hover 	was 	crowned 

king 	and 	Marsha 	Dunn. 
queen. Now they win ride 1r Foiled By Cuffs 

:4 the float 	to 	Vie 	(Thriatmas 
parade 	Dec. 	5 	in 	Sanford. NEW LONDON, Coon. (DPI 
Don't you know that they are -Dan Dougherty Jr. found 
proud 	little 	children. 	Aubrey washing 	machine handcuffei 
Dunne, 	who was 	the chair. to the (rout of his appllane 
roan of the carnival, and his store and called police. 
assistants, 	want 	to 	thank Police 	said 	that's 	wher 
everyone who helped make It they'd found it and, unable t 
a success. '' 'Charlene, Pat. move it, an officer had appF 
ty and Betty Baker accornpan. ed th. cuffs. 
ted their grandmother Mrs. L. 	Dougherty nid he'd fosiol 
A. Baker to Ilsziey, (Ia. last ten to put th. macbin. maid 
weekend to attend a reunion when be closed up shop I 
of the Crosby families. Mother night. 

Tales of the G,w Berets 

Holler's 
USID CAR 
Supermarket 

VALUES 
"Ok". . . me... a Tip 
9adlty thersagNy 10. 
ss.dlt$ea.d s.d Reid 
Ready Used Cm. Nan. 
letter Anywhere! 

i.e 

51 Old. U 
4.1001 155AM 

$595 
56 Ch•vrohit 210 

4.5001 HAIITOP 

295 
U Chavrol.t 
HAIP TON PICIUP 

RUTSIII 

695 
ii. 

61 Corv&r 
STATION IVI 

$995  
... 

65 Ranault 
AUPIIINI 4.5001 

AUTOMATIC 

1395 

'ro.Chrietmas Special i/l oft 
all merchandise, The Corner 
Store. 300 Magnolia. 	- 

OMPTON'S PIctured Encyclo-
pedIa. Cash, Terms, Trade-in. 
Call 1*3-7414 after 1 p. in. 

free ripened citrus. Navels. Ws 
ship. Albert H. P.11. Oeteen 
$3$'5$73. 332-41)1. 

arpsts clean easier wIth lbs 
Blu. Lustre Electric Sham-
pooer only $1 per day. Car. 
roil Furnttire Co. 

ase :,cs., an J1sa P'f)a 
Mower. $22.4015. 

few KT-I10 Knight, bought at 
Allied RadIo, battery ohmS. 
astor. used I tim., latest 
electronic components, sac. 
battery charger, Cost when 
new $41, lees than 4 months 
old, will sell for $31. 553-150) 
501 W. 27th St. 

World Book Rncyclopedla. $8 
per me, Ph. 1*3.4HZ. 

I P'orinals, $ short, I long, sue 
7-S. Etc. cond. 172.4203. 

I n.w after 1 drssus, site 1. 
122.1887 after 4. 

SEWING MACHINES 
1)55 Model Clearancs Sale, We 

have seven 1111 round bobbin 
lewing machines left. Thes 
machine, an. co m p 1 ole ly 
guaranteed. Equipped to gig. 
sag, make button holes, etc. 
$21 I. total prIce. Will so-
c.pt older machine for part 
payment. Ph. Orlando collect 

U.3577. 

51. ArtIcles For Rent 

RENT A BED 
ItolIawSy, Hospital. B a by 

Beds, 'ty Day, Week. sr 
heath. 
CARROL!IS FURNITURE 

11$ W let. 	112-lIst 
Free Delivery 	Ill-OTIS 

Schools & Ynatructions 

S 

st Results 
3. Wanted To Buy 

; Bring Fa 
0. Misc. For Sail 

GE yellow reFrigeratOr.  I 
Wi..rking cond. Call 31$.45$L 

115, Autos For Sale 

Mo,I,l T I"iird, pool condItion. 
$210. SemInole County Laun-
dry, 511 21'. 3rd St. 

Want - Ad 
[5. SpecIal Services 

.ET'C CELEBRATE - The I 
to save time and monoy whea 
shopping for lbs car of your 
choice. 

AWNI ntowed. Edging. Lots I 
Cleaned. Church.., Special 
Ilces. 133.1101. 

'tinting * IIepat, 12,-ISIS. 

SERVICE CALL $2.00 
K. CI TV SERVICE 

511 W. 13th It. 

uutom cabinets. in.eiis. 

19. BuIlders Supplies 

PRE-CAST Concrete $t.pe 
GRE(IOHT LUMBER CO 

125 WanI. dvS 	IU.e511 

ao. Hardware 
Sanford's Moet C.mplet. 
TED WtL.Z..IAMI HOW. 

iii B. 11th. 	 $211414 

ii. Home Repairs 

Remodeling problems? Building 
problems? Bring them to us. 
FInancing arranged. LoRoy 
C. Robb ConstructIon Co. 
1*2.SSII. 

4. Well Drilling 

WEL.L! D1t114..BD. PUMPS 
IPItINKI..ER SYSTEMS 
All Type a•d uses 

We *epes aad Isrvt•s 
ITIMI 

Macbin, and Supply Cs. 
i0i w. md it 	111-1411 

30. Home AppHace. 

SEfFMU) ELERIC 
B Ap,lIaacs.-Xew £ Used 

ill M.gnolua 	131.1181 

11. Mualcal Instruments 
a4iano 1ii1ng and Repair 
W. 1.. Harman-- $114135 

108. Rooms For Rent 
ClEAN, quiet rooms for men. 

401 Magnolia. 222-0720. 

115. Autos For Sale 

24 bath., central heating ______________________________ 

ha, room. 2 utility rooms, 	 ______________ 

97. Houses For Rant 

I lilt. (urn. 161 moo. 33:.3345. 

02. Mobile Homes - Sale 

I Bedroom trailer, air cond, 
* lots lOxilO. Deep well. sep. 
tie (saM, patIo. 118-0451 or 
3U-3350. 

*141, 2 hr. See alter I p. in. 
lot No. 2, Country Side Tn. 
I'k. 

103. Mobile Homes- Rent 

l.arg. I * I IhUm. 'TraIler on 
Iarg. lake. Adults. *22.731$. 

One. 2 Br. Trailer lOuT. 58$. 
4501. 

106. Apartments for Rent 
AVAI.ON *tAfltMESTS 

tIS W. md II.. 	13844*! 

Turn. for singI. or couple. 3404 
Park Ave. 

S'nll To Wall Carpet 
4.room furn. newly decorated 

411$ 12. 14th St. 

2 Urn, turn, apt. private bath, 
yard. H2.l303. 

151$ Chevy Impala. 4 Dr., fully 
equipped. $1,750. 

SAh'FO'It) MOtOR CO 
III French Ave. 	1*2.4111 
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EEK & MEEK 	 ____________ 
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tM T1NO 	 (IF CU CAN'T GlV Ma 

OFFTHE TOG1HER T0 HELP 	 CAiJ CERtAiNLY G1VE 

)R OF D 	

nl 	
10 KICK 'r1OU 1  

'fliE WORLD IN lT 

immy's fresh concrete. 
oncrets blocks for homeS. 

iteel • wire mesh - cemsat. 
lock, foundation chairs. 
..int.Is • window sill. 	pIpe. 
teas. trap. - Dry wells. 

Call For Free Estimate 
Miracle Concrete Co. 

-' 10 urianao riee 
'1 By Jaae Casselberry 

Delegates to the department 
midwinter 	conference 	sche. 
duled Dec. 1112 In Orlando, 
have been named by Amen. 
can Legion Auxiliary Memor 
tat Unit 256 of Casselberry. 

Mrs. Harold Kryder, presi. 
dent, and Mrs. Letha Ward, 
secretary, were named deli. 
gates and Mrs. Danlous Prim 
gle and Mrs. Kenneth Green, 
alternates. 

Mrs. 	Green, 	membership 
chairman, 	reported that the 
unit is uo's over 1.00 pr cent 
In the current drive, having 
reached It.. quota of 22 mean 
bets. 

Dli. ELWOOD HEISS of Casselberry was guest The unit will again sponsor 
speaker at a meetIng of Anserican Legion Me. the Americanism Essay Con- 
morlal Post 256 and Auxiliary, of Casselberry, tests at South Seminole Jun 
recently the Woman's Club. He showed colored ior High School and Lyman 
slides which he made while working In Thai- High 	School. 	This 	year's 
land. He Is shown with Post Commander Wil- theme will be "What Amer 
bur Morey (right). icanism Means To Me" at the 

____________________________________________________ junior 	high, 	and "American 
Heritage" in the high school. 

Hospital Notes 
Entries should be 500 words or 
less and must be submitted 
by Jan. 13, 1966. 

The unit voted to send $3 
NOVEMBER 1, INS Biedshoe, DeBary; William A. to the electric shaver fund at 

Admissions Itoopengardner, 	Emma Keb the Lake City Veterans Hos. 

George 	Whetstone, 	Maude IoU, tLake Mary; Jewel Dc pitil. Gifts for the Joy Shops 

ovington, 	Roy 	Partin, 	Al. Master, 	Longwood; 	Samuel at the vtersns hospitals also 
Foy, Orlando. were donated by the uiem 

Dent Harrison, sanford; Fran bets. 
rca Thompson, Osteen. Plans are being made for a 

Births 
Mrs. 	Douglas 	0. Mr. and Scouts Send Christmas dinner party to be 

held jointly with the Post in 
rhompson, Osteen, baby girl. December at the TradeWinds 

Discharges 
James, LesUe Mc. Yucca Pack 

Cafeteria, taking the place of 
the regular meeting. 

Millan, Jo Ann Norris, Marion Beginning in January, 	the 
Faye Feeback, Billie Escamil 
Ia, August E. Kramer, Eliza. To Atrica 

unit will have meetings in the 
afternoon on an experimental 

beth 	Walker, 	Robert 	W. basis. 	The 	January 	meeting 
Bridges, 	Charlle 	Davis, 	An hly 	Jane 	Casselberry will be mainly devoted to sew 
nette 	Jackson, 	Hiawatha Boy 	Scout 	Troop 	341 	of log 	comfort articles for the 
Scott, 	Johnny 	Little., 	San' Casselberry has sent a Yucca veterans hospitals and the in. 
ford; 	Blanche 	Nicely, 	Dc 
t1..... 	Vm,,, 	fl,,h.r Pack as a gift to a Boy Scout itlatlonofnniemberi. 

'4$ InternatIonal piek.up £ 'II 
ilmea both run good. $100 
each. 5211001. 

116. Autos - Sale or Trade 

17 FORt) Arplia runs but 
needs some wopk, $71. Motor. 
cycle; will trails for say. 
thing of equal value. $31-
61)0. 

120. AutomotIve Service 

AUTO GLASS 
INSTAT LFD 

Seskarik Glass and Pslet 
Company 

115 Magnelia 	Pb. 515.4811 

'II CORVAIR 54ON'hA. a Cr.. 8 
£ H. Slut Trans., w/w tires. 
small equity, assume pay-
meat. $45.81 per me. Phase 
TB S-ISIS. 

Extras. 322.7541. 	 _________________________________ 

lasting s.atisfauiion. 	 ________________________________ 

FURN. APT., 1305 Mellonville. 

WBI.A...A Ah'A)tTUr.KTS 114 '. Piret St. 

Furn. apt. close In, U*.$0'. 

I lil2flflOObt turn., redecorated, 
water. $80 a mo. 333.51)3 

2 ll.lrm. furn. duplex apt. Con. 
tact DII Palmetto. 

Cl,l-'AN 1 Br. turn, apt. 3817 
Elm. 

Furn. Duplex. I Br.. water 
turn, near I.ak, Jeesup. UI. 
7545. 

1 A * Iledroom, Turn. Apt. $50 
ni.. lb. 181.6141. 

1 Illocks from dewntown. Clean 
I hdrm. apt. tItil. turn. N.w 
bath. Ill weekly. SD.88Si. 

Unfuin. 1 fldrm. duplex apt. 1  
tile bath. lerrasso floor, kit. 
then equipped. 322.1101. 

1*11 l'Iy. 411 cii, nn. Sf?. 8 & Ii. 
I'. Ii. 1 l"OItI2: Healers, $500. 
Call 822.0415. 

'54 Plymouth flelvsdere 4 
speed, 4:8. heater, radio, re 
werheraior, trailer h it e 
warranty, 34000 mIle., $1500. 
515. 12 Ii. 

Must ash, 1*14 Tlt4. $110 down. 
assume plrnis. White exter-
icr, ned interior. grol rend. 
Ph. 12240s1. ext. 31?, 54. 
$12.$D1 alter I p. in, 

Bank 
Repossessions 

$9.60 DOWN 
11 flenault 	$l7 ,l,,e, $25 Ito. 
1$ 11am Wg 1.57 .iue, 21 Mn, 
11 fluirk 	487 tue. 18 Mo. 
15 (11.1, AC 	557 tue. 35 Ito. 
II l',int lVg 	176 ,l,ie, 25 Ste. 
1* 21cr. AS' 	648 ,tue, 24 Ito. 
11 ('hey, 514 	5*7 due, ii Sin. 
St misc V'g 61* •ju.. 3$ Sin. 
SI Mercury 	47* dii.. 2? bin. 
55 Chey, 	 547 due. 25 Mo. 
5? ror.t ta 	4U due, 37 Mo. 
II ('hey. 	312 itt,., 11 )dn. 
7,7 Cat. .10 	1*3 itt,.. II Mo. 
II 1)1.15 AL' 	$457 due, $18 Mo. 
11 5,'r.t p'up 455 ,tu.. 21 Mo. 
80 Falcon 	157 m1,se. 21 Mc. 
50 Mercury 	II? dtie. 36 Sin. 
SI ('orvair 	7*7 due. 57 Mo. 
45 Chev Wg 18$ due, $ Mo. 

1 Year Warranty 
P11. 1D.4501 	C1AI-:341 

1012 SANFORD AVE. 

84. Iteal Estate - Sale 	I 
LAGNAI'PE - - 

SOMTH1NO EXTRA 
3.fledroorn masonry, I bath 

borne, I closets and utility 
room. lAgnappe at an extra 
cost: air condItIoner, TV 
aerial, cltru. trees and oak 
trees. •itabllshed lewn, well 
and pump, electric atnv,. and 
refrigerator, wall to wall 
carpeting. Cfly  less than ri 
placement, not $11,000 tot 
$1,5u(, $800 down, $200 t.. 
veterans. You can make thi, 
,,i.i house a home. Conven-
ient to schools and shoppitig. 
quIet. The advantage of buy. 
ing a used home-no cost cx. 
bras, 	establi.hed 	I a w a. 
'Would you say th.y are 
worth $100? or closer to 
$1,000? 

STEMPER AGENCY 
Realtor • AppraIser - Insuror 
151.41)1 	1)15 5. French 

Ball-Blair Agency 
Real Estate - Ineuranc. 

Ind £ Park Ave 	521.5141 

1IEFUItE IIUTIN, '?AUf.. 

Richburg Realty 
17-53 fouth 	532-8511 

hIlI.P - 111:1,1' - 11121.1' .I1i'.t.I' 
Yourself to the home of y'IIT 

choice. CAL!. MEIII.E W. 
VAltS'Eit, 1111A1.TOI1 1 . t 

him heli, you fInd IT. 110111'. 
OFFICE located at 705 South 
I'ath Avenue Sanford. Flor-
ida 1U.1525. Night * Iloli. 
days 521-1121. 

224*. 	 _______________________________________ 

bath near fleneys. 381.3431. 	 _____________________ 

Clean, turn, apt. lbs Park Ave. 
335.0550. 

Nice Ige., turn.. apt. downstairs 
reasonable. 521 Park. 

1 Furnished, I EU. apartments. 
523.02*1, 

....m. 	.---..-.- 	-- 
Mary. Troop in the Republic of South rouowrna ue uusrnvi. wec, 

ing, 	the 	auxiliary 	members 
NOVEMBER 6, INS Africa as a gesture of Inter, joined 	the 	Legionnaires 	In 

AdmissIoe5 national goodwill. viewing 	slides 	of 	Thailand 
Muriel Phillips, Millard Las A contest is buns conducted presented 	by 	Dr. 	Elwood 

ter, Vasco Moorehead, Alice 
Parker, Sanford; Judith Byrd, in the Second Green and Sea Itcias 	of 	Cassselberry, 	who 

was sent there by the United 
Detsnd; Minnie Ruth Spinks, I'oint Troop in Capetown to Nations to help improve the 
Orlando. iletermine the lucky recipient school system. 

Births 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Phillips, 

of the knapsack. _______ 

Sanford, twin girls. The itlea of sending the gift 
came as a result of correipon. Four uirl Scout Discharges 

Colds Hardy, Rudolph Ru dence 	between 	Scoutmaster 

prechi, Sebron Lanier, Sandra W. 	T. 	I)anlul 	Jr., 	and 	17- 

Lee Gaines and baby boy, Roy year-old South African Scout Troops Formed 
Paritu, Samuel Adams, Bar (loralci Jacobs, who root at the 
bara 	Creamer, 	Joan 	Wilke, New York World's Fair ciur. 
Regina Crow., Sanford; Grace log the summer of lOfli. At All Souls 
Benedicktus, 	Deflary; 	Pain. I)aiiicl was leader of a set. 
cia 	Evans, 	Geneva; 	Parker vice troop from Central Flor- Four new Girt Scout troops 
D. 	Anderson, 	Lake 	Mary; ida Council at the fair and was hay, been formed under th. 
John S. Campbell, North Or on duty when Jacobs paid a sponsorship of All Souls Cath. 
lando; Gene Garris, Tampa. visit to the Boy Scout l'avli. olic Church, 

NOVEMR7EII 7, INS lion. They Include two Brownie 
Admissions Since, they have exchanged troops, one junior troop and $ 

Ella 	Mae Graham, 	Nettle many interesting letters, kieci, c*tlette troop. 

Stanford, 	Nancy 	Conway, 
O...._i1 	 A...I...... nevkerchiefs, patches and in - First Brownie troop meeta 

Asto Glue 'Isp. 
A seat. Covara 

AUTO GLASS & 
SEAT COVER CO. 

804 W, led St. Ill-Sell 
At.I.. WORE GUARANTEED 

123. Boats & Motors 

ii' I" 10,,al, 28 III' Johnson 
M,.tor. S psi. tank & trailer, 
stU. S:1.0$Il. 

Oateway Ys The waterway 
Robson Sporting Goods 

Tear RYDIRUDE Dealer 

	

111.1-S B. lit. 	Ph. 511-1581 

NEW 

Rambler 
DEALER 

IN 

Sanford 
THU W1SI lIEU AUTO 

NIW"6k IN STOCK 
1 .... Ambsss.dar DPI 
2 ... Mai4 PssIb.cks 
4 .es. Ambe.s.der 

4-Deer Sedans 
1 c.ee. ClaSSIC H.'dt.p 
1 ..,. CIssslc4.dr.S.d, 

2 ,.. Classic 4-b. Weus. 
2 .... American 4.d.m 

W.gm 

2 seee AmerIcan 24.. 
Sedans 

1 see. American 44w 
Sedan 

1 ,,.. Ameridus Ce.,. 
See The '66 Ramblers 

Today At-. 

LAKESIDE 
RAMILER, INC. 

	

100 1. 2nd. 	323.1441 

e6O 
Down & Ride 

We Hive Cir Own 
Naanc• C., 

I VIAl WAIRANTY 
1.1, Wkiy, 

SI Ply. 44,., A/C 15)1 $ I 
4 Chor. We. $414 $1 

	

$1 ObdemehIl. 	$411 $ 7 
4001de11,A/C Sill IS 
IIP.atlecH/T $411 51 

	

SI Ford Wga. 	$$) $ I 
1R...uN 	$40117 

4* t.eh, "4", sib. SUI III 

	

Dci?, A/C 	Sill III 

	

$5 Old., A/C 	Sill $ 5 

Storage Car 
OUTLET 
1491 FlINCH AVE. 

PH. 323.1102 

SAh'LANDO SPItINSJII 
Beautiful wooded corner lot on 

gulf courSe. 110'a140'. 

St. Johns Rea'ty 
TILE TIME TESTED Filth 

110 N Park Ave. 	1*2.012* 

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 
Itss.ltor 

Raymond Lundguist, Auo. 
121-1551 Atlantic flank flit. 

95 houses For aie 

$lOO DOWN 
FHA-VA HOIES 

1, 3 A I lilIDItOOMS 
I, 114 £ I llATlis 

KITCHEN BQUII'PED 
LOW MONThLY l'AYMINTI 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
TO INSPECT 

SEE OR CALL 

STENSTROM 

REALTY 
822-2420 	DII PARK DRIVE 

NIGHTS 
322-287? 313-1124 221.0541 

South LetnInole Nuniber 
555-1351 

No down payment, 705 hay. 
wood I)r., Buntanl. 312.2450. 

I 

I. 	••• 

63 CPisvroloI 
NLAII 44001 155AM 

$J595  
... 

64 Olds JsNtar 
4.5001, AIR 

2595 
.wvc,,u 	IlIuIIn., 	Uuv,II,, 
felons Golden, Sanford; MarS 
garct 	Mason, 	Dellary 	Etiza. 
beth 	Grieves, 	Deltona 	Carol 
Burgess, 	Longwood; 	Sam 
Ross, Slims. 

Discharge, 
Eugene Martin, Maude coy. 

lngton, Millard Laster, Bach. 
.1 Lee, Joseph Riggins, Orns. 
by Jackson, Jean Whipple and 
baby boy, Sanford; Mary Mc. 
Maui, Norman Gould, Myrtle 

signia. 
oung Jacobs is a senIor in 

high school now and the equiv. 
uknt of senior patrol leader. 
In rank he is one step away 
from Sjsring Buck Scout (the 
pain. as our Eagle Rank). 

Each patrol in Troop 841 
hopes to gather some Scout. 
ing mementos to send to the 
South African troop at Christ. 
mas. 

-.' -r.- 	-. 	 ' 	jj 
1 ,  

;, 	
/ _.ii 

: 
-' 

'. 	,.\t, 	I 

REI) CROSS first aid Instructor Dr. H. 3. Met. 
Jo demonstrates technique of mouth to mouth 
resuscitation on Mrs. Melbo at opening session 
of first aid clus at fire house in Caiselberry, 
Remainder of the fly, sessions will be at the 
home of Mrs. James Birkenmeyer, 281 Lake 
Griffin Circle, Casselberry. 	(Herald Photo) 

ByWnMoorg 

YIIIIN. Apt. Reasonable. 122. 
1818. 

Newly turn., I Br. Duplex 10 
mIles from Navy Base, Call 
(lIen Aurbeck 535-lIft. 

Large lovely 4 rrn. apt. (urn. 
I ' 	tile bath. Screened porch, 
car shed. 133.4$IO. 

Very neat 4 room furnished 
apt. Quiet location. Water 
furnished. $61.00. 

Crumley-Monteith 
Inc. 

Real Estats 	Sales-flentsls 
100 W. 1st Nt. 	l'h. 311.4533 

Walking distance. Newly re-
modeled, roomy I lilt. spt. 
Util. turn. Only III. 532.5551 
101 B. 5th St. 

Furnished one bedroom apt. 
2101 Magnolia, $41. It. A. IVII-
ilam.. 323.8)51. 

Roomy I Br., I Bath, 1005 W. ____________________________ 

25*0 Palmetto. 	 _______________________________ 

13 

 ltdrm. turn. spt. 1703 list. 
nolia. $50. $23-Slit or 3U6. 

PURN. Apt. III Part, 

If you have a phone, you have 
a charge account for a San-
ford ll.rald Want-All 

S hit, apt., $15, water £ lishts 
furn. 832-1155. 

3 fir. Duplex in Lake Stacy. $75. 
822.6*14. 

1 Bedroom furnished apart 
meat. Near hospital. Adults 
only. EnquIre Manuel Jacob-
sons Department Store 212 
52. FIrst Street. 

FURN. Apt, clees m. Jimmie 
Cowan. 551-4111. 

Rose Court Apartments, 1011 
S. Sanford Ave. Well equip-
ped I £ 2 bedroom spart. 
mans... Apply Apt. 3 or Call 
8*2.0711. 

I 	hr. apt • sep. entrance. 801 
l'alpneti.,. 3D.134 sfter 1:30. 

Adults only. iltIl. turn., I 
l'Irm. si,1 • New bath, ill 
12. Ill,, $51. 

Mondays right a!ter school $1 
the parish annex with Mrs. 
Fred Fowler as leader and 
Mrs. John Riggins as assist. 
ant. Second troop meets at 
3:30 p.m. on Thursdays at the 
annex with Mrs. Edward Par. 
ent as leader and Mrs. Clay 
Williams as assistant. 

The junior troop meets 
Thursdays alter school at the 
parish kindergarten building 
with Mrs. Philip Ryan u lead. 
er and Mrs. Clayton Mantel. 
and Mrs. Wallace Holton as 
assistants. 

The cadette troop will meet 
each Monday after school in 
the kindergarten building with 
Mrs. Jack Schirard aas lead. 
er and Mrs. Joseph Sleca-
kowski as assistant. 

Legal Notice 

IS TilE CIVVIT COVBT OP 
TUE BISTE JVI)iVI&L VIE. 
cvs i* £145) rout SEMISOLS 
covary. PLOBIDA, 
ix cuaxva*y so. sases 
3* EKs 
Adoption of fiLLY DAVII 
CARTEII, a minor, by RICH 
£81) B. flAtlY. hi. Stepfathsc 

soricu 
ins WlL1.TAM CARTER a/k/i 

hILLY CARTER 
315 Causton Uluff 
flepIford Pitt. 
Savannah. Usorile 

You at. ber.by notiti.d lbs 
the above.umsd Pelitionsu 
IUCIIAIID B StAGY. be. lii. 
a p.t*tion in the abov..styls 
court for the Sdoptloi of lb 
minor child isamed therein an 
you ar. required to show eats. 
why th. same should not b 
granted by serving a copy a 
your written detsn•e., if S• 
upon GEoRGE B aTEDRON 
aicv, Attorney for Petltionsi 
P. o. Boa lii, Oilsndu, Ploridi 
and by filing the origins 
theriof with the Clerk of sat 
Court on or b.fors the SIb 4. 
of DecsmWr, 1)51; otherwIse 
decree may be entered again. 
you grasitag said adoption. 

WITNESS say hand and lb 
seal .1 saId court at Icntor 
Plorida, this 3rd dsy of Nov 
emb.r, 1)51. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur U. Ieekwilh, lv., 
Clerk of the Circuit C.su 
Bys Martha T. Vibtea 
Deputy Clerk 

GEORGE 8. STEDROMIKY 
P. 0. Boa isa 
OiIaado, Piosida 
LIteracy let Petitioner. 
Publish Key. 5,  I, U, 3), ItS 
CDS.3$ 

Uo.ptl. Beds * .ther rentals. 
Southern Furniturs £ iJphol. 

etery. 2nd £ Oak. 332.1210. 

53, Wanted To Buy 

Old post card., 5*2.1140. 

Legal Notice - 
NOTICE FOR BIDS 

The Iloard of County Corn. 
missioner, of Seminole County, 
Florida, wIll receive bids at the 
offIce of Arthur 14. hleckwith, 
Jr., Clerk, in the Courthouse at 
Sanford, Florida, up to 1:00 
P. 31. Monday, Novemb.? 22, 
1101. for furnishing the fol-
lowing materials during the 
twelve month perIod ending 
Dec,nib.r 1, 1)55. 

A. Limerock 
U. A.phalt 
C. Concrete Pipe 
P. Metal Pip. 
N. Traffic Paint 

specificetinna may be obtain-
ed by writing to lbs Seminole 
County Engineer, Ut. 3. Box 
lU Sanford, Florida; or picked 
up at the Engineer's Office lo-
cated on U. S. highway IT-Il 
approzimatsly 4 miles south of 
Sanford. 

All materials furnished must 
conform to the current stan. 
dud specifications of the Flor-
Ida State Road Department. 

Bids to b. •nclo.e4 in a 
sealed onvslope plainly mark. 
ad on the outside, "DID FOR 
FURNISHING (name of mater-
tal.), open November 31, ISIS." 

Bids will be op.ned on Nov-
ember 5$, liii, at 10:05 A. 31.. 
or as soon thereaft.r as pose. 
ibis, at a nesting to be bsld 
in the County CommIssion 
Meeting Room In the Court-
house at Sanford, Florida. 

The right I. reserved to 
waive any trregularitIe. or 
tochnioalilies in bids and to 
reject any or all bide. 

Board of County Commiss-
ioners 
Seminolo County, Florida 
John B. Aleasader. Chair- 
man 

By: W. Buck. ar. 
County Engineer 
Publish Nov. I, 11, 1111. 
CDS.i$ 

IN THE CIECCIT COVET OS' 
THU *114TH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT IS £141) POE SE*I*OLB 
COV*TY, FLORIDA. 
CEANCEBY *0. 15445 
THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
ChARLES 0. KOPP. et  ui 

Defendants. 
NOTiCE OF Itt? IN 

BORTOASS P'ORECLOSV$E 
Tos CUARLKI 0. KOPP 
*BIIDBSCR, UNKNOWN 

You an, hereby notified that 
a Complaint to f.recl.eo a cot. 
tam mortgage encumbering 
the toDowlng deecribod real 
property, to.witz 

Lot 4. Block B. MALTBII 
SHORE?, accordiag to lbs 
p1st thereof as recorded in 
P1st Book 15, Page 15, 
Public Rooerde •f Semin. 
.1. County, Florida. 

has been fIled against woe In 
the above utyled suIt, and you 
are required I. .ervs •..py 
of ysur Answ.r or ether 
Pleading 5 the C.m$alnt  so 
PlaIntIff'. attorneys, ANDER-
SON, RUSH. DEAN * LOWN-
DES, $11 East C.ntra* Boyle-
yard, Orlando, PIstil., sad Us 
the .nlglaaI Aa.w.r or other 
Ptisdlng 1. the sifts. of the 
Clerk ci the Circuit Court on 
or before tho Sib day et Dec-
ember, 1)81. *1 yen tall to I. 
so, a decree pro confess. will 
ho taken against you icr the 
relief dendsd a the Con. 
pSalst. 

This llstleo sZi ho psbll*. 
ed ones a week for four tea. 
secutive week, in lbs Sanford 
ilorald. 

DATED thie 44k day of Nov. 
Smber, 155$. 
(SEAL) 

Asthus B. Bickvitb, I,, 
Clerk ci Cironit Court 
By: $rtbs T. Vibtea 
Deputy Clerk 

ANDERSON RUSH. 
DEAN * I4WNDX.s 
$31 East Central Boslavei 
Orlando, Florida 
PublIsh Ne,. 5, 11, 31, 31, 1$II 

H / 

60 Old. $5 
COUP. e 

9095 
... 

64 Ch.v.N. 
MALIRI 45001 115AM 

9795 
C.. 

65 Plymoitk 
ULVIS.RI II 

4500$ 555AM 

2195 
... 

65 Old. J.tstar 
NOUMY 

4.5001 • All 

$495 
... 

HOLLER. 
MOTOR SALES 

ntiS 10? lOSS' 

ws w nusmur 
P 2324331 

C 

UFILT 3 Ltl'I! 
And Th.y Won't I. Hors Long 
With Th. Dials W.'r. Off ring 
65 Dart Custom 880 (1) 
65 Dodge Coronet (2) 
THESE CARS SOLD WITH THE PULL 

HEW CAR FACTORY WARRANTY 

LATI MODIL TRADE1NS 
61 Codlloc 	$ Fleetweed, 1u11y equipped. A I.. mIle-
a,. sat, 

65M.tene2ples2 
leven lIeu, whO1 eniy 2,000 actual 
miles, ese •wser, air seadltieaed, aisle' 
mail. framsmlsslss, 

63RamW.r 	 $ 44.., s.d.0 slral1h$ W.issmlsstea, eae 
ewnor, lew mil.ee, 

And Many Oth.r Cars 
To Chias. ?rsin, I.qildop 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Ask For C, D. Brown, Chief Myers Fred it Jim 

Seminole County Motors 
1011 W. 1M St. - $aafer4 

Pbsp. $220414 
MI 1-2330 

OPEN EVENINGS 'TiL 9:00 

Neat, f,:rn. cottage for 
Vr(s;ite yar.I, 2505 l'slr 

108. Rooms For Rent 

Room,, for working lady. 
then privl, Refersnce. 
1415 evenings. 

95. Houses For Sale 	______________________ 

Colonial Brick. I beirocm., 

and sir. P1xclupive lecation, 
financIng arranged. 1504 Pal' 
oma, Ph. 311-2110. 

BY OWNER. Park Ridge. 4. 
Hr., 1 bath, large screened 

,touhlo carporte. Central air. 

WhY IIENT 
Ii'hen this l,.vely home can he 

your. for 1322 .1.n it ciii $;. 
a ntr.nth? Quiet part of town 
and on street saf. for chili. 
ten. On. ownership an,i gIv-
en excellent care. Attra.'li,'c 
lawn and elirubbers. lilo"k 
construction. 3 be.ir,'..n,s, 1% 
baths, nice kitchen 	tttm dcc. 
range. This home iii give 

SOUTHWARD 
INVESTMENT £ RFA!.TY 

III N. l'ark Ave 	222.5111 

96.hIoi"ies - Sale or Rent 

Tnn. houce, ft,lIy furni.hs'.l. 
tent $100. mn Swimming _____________________________ 
pool prlv.. $850 down, In,-lui. 
log fur,iIture, take over 

m.'rtgake. 222.1310. 

97. Houses For Rent 
}urnished 2 Ittirm. * ,len, pan. 

dIet walls, *o a mo 122. 

Furn modern house, 2 rm, & 

Turn. I 11mm, house, Adults. 
No Pets. 3:2.4011. 	 _________________________________ 

3.11l$t))tOOM houi.e, stove amid 
refrIperat.'r, frn,ed yar.I. 
.mall VIa, room, $11. 2400 Or. 
anpe, ID-IUO. 

1.11h4DltOOM duplex, furnish-
ed or unfurnishe.i: utilities 
furnished; $11 mm,. 172.8520, 

I hr. house. $11. anti a 4 htm. 
turn, house, $1), 528.0831. 

LAKE MARY, on lake. 8-bed-
rooms. 2 bathe, central air 
conditIonIng. 5*2.1120. 

Small furn. house. I lIt, fruit 
trees, i.reler elderly couple. 
131) Surnnierhln Ane. Ill a 
ni'. Call after 5 p. m. 3:2. 
2567. 

5 BEDROOM hous.. unfurnish-
sd, kItchen equipped. Call 
33*-ISlI. 

2 Ildrm.. turn, house. 105 IV. 
11th St. 

Unfurn. 2 Un. house, 570? San-
ford Ave. 325.0131. 

FurnIshed two bedroom home 
1101 West 10th, $$1, 8. A. 
WillIams *23-3111. 

1 Itoom house for rent Lake 
Monroe, $11 a mo, 521-1011. 

2 Bdrm. house, inquIre 1105 So, 
Sanford Ave. 

1 lIt, P'urn. house on west slut. 
near 1-4. Call 532-164) att.r 
5. 

814 NTA I.? 
FURNIShED 

3 Br., 14 Bath. Family room, 
11$ Plnscresi Dr. 

11th St. 
UNFURb'lShlE!) 

2 Br.. I Bath. Chant 120 Stan. 
dolph, 

1 Br.. I Bath, FamIly room, 

I Br., I Bath, Uunland. Pre.h-
ly painted. 

$ lr., 1% Bath. AIr CondItion. 	_________________________ 
ad, Tee 'N' three,,. 

Stemper .%ucncy 
122-4)11 	III) N. Trench 

3 fir., newly paInted, kitchen 
equlppel, quiet r,elghl'orl,r,o,I. 
big yard. $70 a nit.. 321-4116. 

3 lIlt, houce. fully furnIshed. 
$111, mo swiatming pool prIv. 
8:2-U 10. 

I fldrm., kitchen oquipped, $81 
a me. 381.3855. 

'ADIAL 
fov PEAL' k\ 
We'v, really "Sharpened •ur PincH" 
on this deal, Come by and take a 
demonstration rldel 

19U ENGUSH FORD 
"ANSUA" 2.DOOR SlOAN 

1295 
WIT$13.Sal 

DOWN 
CASH 01 TSARI 

Price inc.Iudes* WSW, H-D Battery, Heater and 
Defroster, Electric Wipers, Full Carpoting, Seat 
Belts, Lighter. Arm Rests Front md lack, Vinyl in-
terior, 4.Speed Floor Shift, Bucket Seats, 

See Your Authorized Dealer- 

Sanford Motor Co. 
$00 S. PUNCH AVI. 	PH. 322.4312 

CLASSIFIED INDEX 
1-Lost * Pound 	 Il-Mosey Wanted 
3-Personals 	 14-lai'ngs £ L.aa 
4-Ileauty Cars 	 88-lnscraneo 
l-I)ay Nurseries 	 il-Schools £ Iast,.eJIons 
5-Chill Cane 	 75-Employmset Serviess 
s-Dogs-Cats--Pets 	it-Male Help Wanted 

10-Poultry - Uvesteek 	18-Female Help Wasted 
tI-Special N.Ueee 	 1$-Male or Female Help 
li-Catering - Peed 	ti-Sales Hsl Wasted 
14-Bicycle Repairs 	 77-Situation 	anted 
It-Special Isrvleee 	 Si-Income Property 
il-Interior Deeoratone 	Si-Business Prop-Sal. 
IT-Janitorial Servless 	5$-Real Estate Wantsd 
ll-Landscaps Senvioo 	 Il-Real Estate Sal. 
U-Builders Supplies 	ST-Business Reet.ai. 

-hiardwar. 	 Pb-Lot, For Sale 
Il-home Improvemsati 	Sl-Fas--Gseves 
21.-l'iutnbing 	 I5-Aeresg 
U-l'alntlag 	 Il-Honsee Tsr lab 
:4-w.Il Drilling 	 lI-Hou.e,---StIs or Real 
21-Air Coad. * H.ating 	ST-House For Riot 
Il-Radio - Telei'tsiea 	15$-Resort Rentals 
Il-Phete £ Equipment 	ISI-dT'railers--Cabanl 
IG-lioms Appliances 	lSl-MobiIs Homes-Sal. 
il-Musical In.trumests 	lU-Mobil, hlome.-Rsnl 
32-BusIness Lqsipmeat 	114-Trailer Ipace-Itsat 
34-Ubotstery 	 151-Trailer Lois-Sale 
31-Vacuum cleaners 	UI-Apartments For Reul 
1-Ext.rmiaaters 	 i05-"Rooms For Scat 

41-Plants - I'seds - leela lIe-HotsI Rooms 
37-Moving £ Storage 	113-Rental Agsnta 
31-Job Printing 	 11$-Wanted To Rend 
10-MIsc. For sale 	 Ill-Auto, P.r bao 
Il-ArtIcles For Itani 	118-Autos--Sale or Trade 
11-Swap or Exchange 	lie-Trucks P'or Sale 
13-Wanted To Buy 	11O-Automotivs Servile 
1w-Furniture For Sale 	1*l-Ecootsrs * Cycles 
18-Antiques ror asia 	113-Boats * Motors 
1*-Money To Loan 	111-MarIne supplIes 
85-lluslne.ss Opportuaitie. 

425-5938 322-5612 	(Dial 
Prom Sanford Exokeag. 	Trem Seminols Ceust? 

95. houses For Sale 	95. House, For' Sail 

uov EIINMI7NT OWNED 	FRIENDLY L1'VI'L,E 
IIOM ES 

HOME $100.00 I'N4 for serene living. Charming 
house that nsede only your 

1-1 & 4 flF.DIIOOMS 	pre.enc's So be a horn.. 2 
IIONTIII.Y PAYMENTS 	Bedrooms. I Bath, on lIOxISI 

FItOhI $1000 	 lot. $10,710. 

ShliuI-Wl.t'ri1 DEI.IVE1tY 	A BIT OF WOODLAND 
81212 YOUR 	Let your heart decide A your 

\TA. - FHA 	pocketbook will I.. grateful. 
tIod.rn $ fietlroom, I haSh, 
home on 136x120 lot wIth PROPERTY' MGR. Jt,-e,'e Fence, for only $22,000, 

and Sales Broker Tern,.. 

VA.FllAetaoln etoain aol 	STEMPER AGENCY 
flealt,.n • .tpprais.r - lnsuror 

JIM }-IUN'I' 	838-4551 	III) S. French 

Sale or wlli trade my equity 
for good lot.. I Sr., 114 bath 
hom, with laks prIvilege.. 
lIeu I.oke area, tss.4271, 

lID PARK DII. biOl)i2itN masonry tionie. 2- OFFICE 	321-3115 	Bedrooms, carport.. Newly NIGIIT 	1:2.0841 	decorated, 1503 )iummeriin. 

	

321.0700 	____________________________________ 
Every day Is-OPEN hOUSE $ fIrm., I Bath, Screen porch, 	DAY-at 1..Roy C, ltobb's quiet area, $81 mo. nothing 	lovely IT. K. Steel horn". let's dii. V.1 SitU ,ln. lilA. City, 	visit today. Call for sppoint- 

I li.lrtu.. $200 dn.. $54 mo, no 	mint. Leltoy C, ltot,b Con- qualifying, City. 	 struetion Co. 321-1011. 1 Ddrm. 114 Ba., central air A ____________________________ 
heat. $10 me., Take Mary 	Small down payment. I Br.. 

I !..g.. IIdr., lovely lot, $70 no., 	Fla. room, ranga A refrlgsr- 
City. 	 ator, large corner lot wIth 

I IIdr., 2 Bath, Pam. Em., sub- 	tress, take over rn,.rtgage. 
urban, $110 mc., wIll trade. 

5 IJdr., liath, I). Rm., I., It., _______________________________ 
lfiiehen, utIlity (Commercial 	FIIA houses & prop.) Approz, $111 Ito-Il 
yr. no down payment. 	 VA houses 
fIr. 3 flath, Yam. Han. $50 Available In All Areas mo VA or FhiA. 

L.MN ENTEItI'R!?Z* 	VETEI1ANS £ AT1VE MILl. 
8 211. 5. on 17.52, I.ongwood 	TAllY, get your home this 

l'lssa, 535-3111 Collect, 	month whlie your govern- 
_____________________________ 	?nent pays this year's ibm.. 
2 hIt.. 2 lots, fins soct., big 	stead ExemptIon for you. We 

trees, reasonable. U2-l374 	have $ bedrooms, 3 baths, I 
after sin, 	 bedroom,, I bath. A 3 bed. 

rooms 1 bath. 
2.RF.DItI,OSl, bath. No down 

payment, pay closing and 	Nice Older Home 
asauma payments of $51.21. 
10? Mlmo.a Terrace. 122.4511. 	 Mayfair 

$ bedrooms, 1'4 baths, hard. 
3 BR., 2 lots, enclosed double 	wood floors, formal dining 

gare5e. deep well, fruit tree., 	room, 	fireplers in living 
135.041) or U3.lsll, 	 room, large screened area 

off hiving room & doui,le en- 
100 DOSV'N 	closed garage, toilet & show- 

er within. 580,000. Choose 
FHA-VA HOMES your terms, 
EVPAAL O5tst$adisg • 	Slave 4 Bedrooms $ Full Bathe. 
Belreom Homes available t. REST BUY IN TOWN all Area. of Sanford. Let us 
rhow you Aroundi 	Money in escrow for taxes this 

year, Assume payment.. Smal. 

Seminole Iealty 	
down payment. I years pail 
nil mortga5e. This lot has 
citrus trees full of fruIt £ 

III I Park Ave. 	 completely landscaped. 
523 1251 anytims 	John Sauls Agency 

Lemon hiiuff.2 tin., Oak Floore, 	VOlt TIlE BEST BUT- 
tile bat),, Via. room, private 	 SUE 118 
dock. $8,100. HI.SllI. 	Days 555.7l74 	Night: 535-5451 

******************** 
More & Better Buys! 

HOW IS THISUTTIMITOUTA- 
THI' NODRLS AU ON THV NO(I 

* 4.doo, s.dse, V-I, sIr cenditlened, power 
U CON 

9iiaty Trad. hit 
IT CAUINTI 

tlserinq. r.de  I heeler. Full l.yeer 

* festory wsueiity 
M TRIUMPH SPORT "i" 	 $995  
Cesuvsr$lWe, 4.spe.d frs.smlsslas, whit. 
with bieck vinyl trIm. 

*3MIRCIDISUNZ2fl$I 	$ 
' 	Factery ci,. radIo I h..tor, whit, with 	1 995 

red vInyl buctst seals. 

* U CHIVIOIIT 	 $ 
st.Iqht OressmI.slssu, •ead 	 295 

' 
Orenopertaflen. 

LINCOLN i 4HUNi 
109 N. ?mitts 	 I 

OPRN: I-I Ms Ike. PsI. - S-I $. 

$ firm, partially furnished. 
lArge lot, fruit tn's. near 
school, shopping. $7..O0. 3711 
l'ark Ave. Call 822-5477. 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE OP lilT 

TOt WANI)A LEE IIASiUY. dc 
fen.lant. 

YOU AND EACH OF TOt? 
ar. hereby notiflsd that suit 
has been commenced againet 
you in the CIrcuit Court of the 
NInth JudIcial Circuit of the 
State of 1"Inrlda in and for 
seminole County. the abbre-
viated title of which is: 
SOUTIIBI1IIXIE SAVINGtf 
IIANK. etc., 

Plelntiff. 
vs. 
LARRY EITOENL3 ItAhiflY and 
WAND.'. LEE HAMBY, his 
wife 

Defenint., 
in Chancery No, 11434. 

The natura of this suit Is a 
toreclosur. of that certain 
mortgage held and owned by 
plaintIff, dated July I, 1584 
and recorded July 1, 1584 in 
Official Itecor,1. ll.)Ok 457, 
page 	i of the i'ul,lic ltee.,rd. 
of Sernitiols County, Florida, 
sncurnb.ning that certain l'Is.e 
or parcel of property located, 
situate, and being in said 
County •nd State, to-wit: 

Lot 83, SOtYTlI l'INE. 
ChEST. $ec'und Addition, a 
suh,.iIvi,i..n. accordIng tO a 
piat thereof recorded in 
Pitt Book 10, Pages II A 
$0 of the PublIc Records 
of Beminol. County, Flor-
ida. 

1CACIE (25' YOU 18 REQUIR-
El, to file )eur answer or 
other written defenses to the 
Complaint with ttie Clerk of 
the CIrcuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida. in this pro-
easding and to sires a copy 
thereof upon ths plaintifr. 
attorneys, whose name, and 
addr.sa sr. hereinafter set 
forth, as required by law, not 
later than the Utui day of 
November, 1)61. In 4.fault 
thereof lbs cause will proceed 
.z panic upon the entry of a 
Decree Pro Confesso against 
you. 

WITNESS my hand anI the 
offiritl scsI of pall C,,url In 
Seminole County, Vlurtda, thIs 
31st day of October, 1)65. 
(SEA Li 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Martha T. VIhIsa 
0. C. 

REAItD.t1.L, GItIDLEY 
AND LEWIS 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
40 North Court Stre.I 
Poet Office Boa U-SI 
Orlando, Florida 
Publish Oct. 21 £ Nov. 1, 1, 
15. 1)81 
CUR-so 	 - 

Used Trombone. Old. Asabes.-
adar, $21. Ph. Ui-lOS?. 

32 Office Machines 
Umeo Paper 4z1l ream i.4 

l)upilcator sl4xil ream 	1.51 
Stencil. Quir. 	 3.21 
SpIrit blaster. Boa 205 1.10 
DuplicatIng Fluid, gal. 3.70 
Mimso Ink 1 lb. 	2.51 
A £ ft Office MachInes, $07 

East First Street Ph. 321. 
1720, Sanford, FlorIda. 

NEW ELECTRIC 
ie K.y Adding Machine 

wIth Credit Balance $135.10 
A £ It Office Machines, $0? 

fast First Street Ph. 533. 
1720, Sanford, Florid.. 

43. Plants, Feeds, Seeds 

BLOOMING FLORIDA ROSES 
It. FOIITUNIANA IIOOTSTOCK 
John Appi.by 407 Virginia Avs. 

TEL 331.3181. 

60. Misc. For Sale 

1 MagIc Chat Oil burning heat-
sr Working oond. CaR III. 
4031. 

CASh . BAWl to raise. Just 
us. The Herald Want Ad. to 
ash that tt.m you no longer 
n..d. 

Partly built masonry home on 
14 acre. Oakway .ff Sanford. 
52.000. 2*3-1141. 

Sweat Shirt SpecIal 51.00. 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
310 Sanford Ave 	131.1751 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIECVIT COVET, 
*514TH JUDICIAL CiRCUIT, 1* 
*141) POE 58M5*OLB C0t3*. 
'TV, PLOBIDA. 
IN CUA14CE*Y *0. ISas 
TIlE NEW YORK BANK FOR 
SAVINGS, a corporation, 

Plaintiff, 
I.. 
JohN ft. BENCH and JOYCE 
ANN RENCH. hIs wife. 51 al, 

Psfandanla 
BOTICE OP SUIT 

THE sTATE OP•  FLOBIDA- 
'ros JoHN ft. 8IINCII and 

JOYCE ANN StENCH, his 
wife 
linitsd at.at.a Navy Air 
T.chnlcal Training Can. 
tsr 
Memphi., 'Tennessss 

You are her.by notlfIed'that 
a suit has been fllsd against 
you and each of you in 
lb. above entitled csus. and 
that you are hereby required 
to file your answer with the 
Clerk .f the above styled 
Court, and to serve a copy 
thereof upon lbs PlatnUff or 
l'lalntlff'. attorneys whose 
name and address Is; ROGERS, 
TOWER?. BAILEL JONES £ 
GAY, 1300 Florida Title Build-
ing, Jacksonville. Florida, not 
later than November $5, A. D. 
1501. 

If you fail to do so, Decree 
Pro Confes.o will be entered 
against you for the relist de. 
standed in the Complaint. 

rh. nature of said suit be-
ing for foreclosur, of snort. 
gage dated Slay 14. 1)44, re-
corded en May II. 1)14. Ia of-
ficial Record., Voinas 411, 
psg.e 511.1)1 records of Semi-
nole County, Florida. which 
mortgage encumbers the fol-
lowIng described property situ. 
ate in Seminole County, Flor-
ida, t..wit; 

Let 1$, Block "I', C(,X. 
TilT CLUE ESTATES, 
UNIT 0MB according Is 
the P1st thsr..f r.ssrd.d 
in P1st Book "1$", page )$, 
Public *.eord. St Ismiasts 
County, Florida. 

Together wIth lbs f.U.wia 
Items f prep.r(v wbl.k an 
loest.4 in and psrma$sat*3' in-
stalled as a part of the 1*. 

I provements on sail land: 
MAGIC CHEF GAS DROP. 
IN RANGE MODEL $133-I 
SERIAL - 
LUXAIRI FURNACE MO-
DEL. U5-15A3 URIUAI. - 

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of said Court at Sanford, 

I Seminole County, Florida, this 
the 81tM day •f October, A. D., 
I'll. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur il. Bockwltb. Jr., 
disk of the Circuit Court 
By: IUsahstb Esussebsa 
D.puty Clerk 

Oval B. Doono 
Florida Title BuIlding 
Jacksonvifle, ha. 
32305 - 

PublIsh Xcv. 1. 5,  II, 5$, 1111 
-. 

2. L'.raon*te 
Do you hale a drtnktns prob. 

lent. . Writ. P. 0. Boa 131$, 
San tori. 

4. Beauty Care 
UKItNICES IJrAUTY $AL.ON 
Lark Ave. £ let over itournil. 

let. Pros. 333)811 fig. $11 
fobs Perm Way. Now $7.51. 

SI'ECIAL Volt NovEUflElt 
13l11NU TillS AD FOR 30% 

1) IsCOt! NT: 
SIONI)AY. TIJKSI)AY. WED. 

NE$t)AY, 5 A. 11-5:30 
EVKNIN(lfl REGULAR PRICE 
I'EIIMANI:NTS, P A CIA Z S. 

MANICUIIES. COI.OIt 
CUT 'N CUIIL UEAUTY SA!N 
315 I'aimetto Ays. 	321.0535 

Call UI-till br .zp.rt advk. 
on a lf.rald advertising cam-

ai pa. 

8. Pets & Supplies 

ANIMAL. HAVEN. K.na.li. 
Screened hun. Iloerdinir. 31*-
1751. TaIl corns ses u.l 

lioa.r Puppy, I mo. oil, cii 
shots, ears £ tail clipped. $10. 
Ui-SIlO. 

Stud tervice Black 14 Wa. 
poodle. Call 123.1$P$. 

12. Special Notices 

DID YOU KNOW that LAKE 
MONROE INN now otter. all 
Package L4nquors In Quart 
and Fifths sites at wholesale 
p,icsa plo. 10%? 

15, SpecIal Service. 

Piutlnctive portraits don. in 
laM and wash or pastel from 
photographs. Sail. $7.10 lix 
IS, $11.10. Call hi-fIR. 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
Roof • Eav.. • Walls 

Y.ni.ch 3U-4$U 

..aaseitisd Ada run 31 daye 
earn a 14a a line rats. Try 
them sad see the r.sultat 

Legal Notice 

ix run C1RCIJII' COVE? OP 
THE *114TH JVDICZAL VIE. 

ix Am POE aBMISOIB 
COUSTY, PLOEIDA. 
VEASCERY 140. ssaee 
ROCILEZTICR SAVINGS BANK. 

PlaintIff, 
Vs. 
EDWARD J. MANY. et  us., 

Defendants. 
*o?Icu OP SALE 

NOTICE II HERF.DT GIVEN 
that on the 17th day of Nov. 
ember, 1551 at 11:00 A. U. .1 
lb. main door .f lb. Court. 
bou.. of Seminole County, al 
Sanford, Florida. th. under. 
sInsd Clerk will oUst tel 
sal. I. the hisheet and heel 

i bidder for cash the following 
described real proparty: 

Lot U. Bleak A. lOUTS 
PINECREST. a subdlvi.lsa 
ascer4iag to a pItt there 
of as recorded in P1st 

s 	Book ii. Pages S aad 15 
t the Public *.eorda • 

t 	reminols County, rl.nids. 
together with mU etrecturec 
improroneats, ttatur.s. ap%t 

, sacs.. and sppurtesanes. •i 
said land or used La .osjeetisi 

I ther.wlth. 
This sale 1.. made pssruuan 

I. finci decree of loreclosuri 
i entsred In Chanesry aches Se 
I ia*et now peOdlng Ii the Cir 

cult Court of and for leaI.eh 
County. Florida. 

DATED THIS 4th day . 
- Xov.mb.r, lass. 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H. Bockwltk. Jr., 
Cl.rk St the Circuit C.or 
By: Martha T, VLkl.n 
Deputy Qack 

ANDERSON. RUSE. 
DEAN * L,OWNDEI 
Attorn.ys for Plaintiff 
RU WI C.atrs.* Bosteva,4 
Orlando, Florida 

I. Publish Nov. I liii 
Wa-a' 

FLYltl $IIMINOi.FZ 	ItANCII 
IBLi.. 	UI 	)uur 	puraiturel 

Quick lorvIes with the Cash. cited $ mile. P.a.t of OvIedo 

1UPMR 	TRADING 	PO 	'I'. on Hwy. 415. Student Instruc- 
tion. 	Single 	A 	twin 	engine 
charter. 	Esso 	Aviation 	Pro. 

WIt.SON.XAIER FURNITURE ducts. Pb. ISI-liol. 
Buy - SSU - Trade 

Ill-Il 	B. 	 51$.1S11 . 8. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS , 
en-Women 25 and over, Se- 

Sine II' bicycle in good COS. cure jobs. High starting pay. 
ditlon. Call 	322-5112. Short 	hours. 	Advancement. 

15. Furniture For Sale Pr.patatory trainIng a 	long 
- 	 as 	requIred. 	Thou,ands 	of 

_______________________________ jebs opan. Ezp.ri,'nce usjal1y 
FURNiTURE - rr.lgae dam- unnecessary. Grammar school 

aged 	bedroom 	and 	diiin sufficient 	for 	many 	jol... 
room furniture. Many Piec FItEE 	booklet 	on 	Jobs. 	eel. 
show 	no 	damage, 	however aries 	requirements. 	Write 
prIce 1. 14 or less than reg- TODAY giving name and at. 
tiler 	retail. 	1(013 	Freight dress. 	Lincoln 	service, 	hot 
Damagsd 	Faraltur. 	sties, 10) Sanford Herald. 
Hwy. 17-12, Caseelbetrv. - 

1. Male Help Wanted 
ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 

Bed4ng £ Furetturs eml-retire,l 	or 	rettr,'d 	nun 
AT FACTORY pRICEi for part time work at ser- 

115 Magnolia 	3*5-Sill vice station, no heavy work. 
____________________________ 
Lt'uTfltte applencSI, tools, - 	 lie Al Dawson, 3.Igr.. Imper- 

. 	lah FlorIda Oil Ce.. W 	First 
,-ic. 	.,*be's..'!ar.- 'a' 	- 
i(arf. .24 tdt.rS Ave. Ph. 

,-- 

- 	 at 	Interstate 	4. 
51541)1. 

. 	 SERVICE fREE WIIWATE 
llpholstering 	£ 	Mattress STATION 

.vati.g. New £ Used JiarsI-
tare. Call NIl Bedding )lfg. SALESMEN 
C,. at TI) Celery Ave $11- Standard OIl Company 	Ken- an, 

-- lucky) has openings at itt- 

& Instructions 9,SchooIs tiona 	In 	Orlando 	for 	sales. 
men • attendants. 	TraInIng 

____________________________ provided 	with 	guaranteed 
MEN - WOMEN - cOUPLES salary while in training. ISo.- 

MOTEL. CAREERS itallsation, 	insurance, 	re- 
AVAILABLE tirement benefits, stock pur- 

Would you hike a new ezcitinr chase 	plan. 	Stan.laTd 	OIl 
career in the gsewlng moleY' Company 	(Kentucky) 	is 	an 
industry? 	Universal 	Motel equal.opportunity 	employer. 
Schools, a dIvision of Univer- - - Writ, or call .1 	P. Frey. 
sal 	Training 	Service, •.tab. Standard 	Oil 	Company, 
li,hed 	since 	1141, 	can 	train p. 	0. 	flux 	3118. 	Orlando, 
you 	to be 	Motel 	Managers, phons 424.7171 
Asilstant 	Managers, 	Clerk., 
)Sousekeeperl, and Hostesses, OVERSEAS Don't let lack of experience 
or education hold you back. . 	EMPLOYMEN'I' 
Meet famous and inlersating All trades truck driver to pro. 
people. 	large 	earnings 	plus ject 	engineer.. 	Africa, 	Eu. 
apt. AGE NO HARRIER , - rope. Asia, South h'aclfic, At' 
LOCAL. AN!) NATIONAL. EM- lantic. 111gb salary jobs, pal.t 
P I., 0 Y MENT ASSISTANCE. travel, 	housing, 	food, 	male. 
Train at horn. in spar. time, (emal. 	over 	25. 	OEIU 	Boa 
followed 	by 	resident 	train. 32150 	Oakland 	Park. 	Fla. 
nt in an ocean front motel. 33207 

Don't delay , - 	write now, 
Alit 	MAIL, 	for free 	details. 72. Female Help Wanted 
AIUIOLUTELY NO OliL.lUA. _______________________ 
TIONI 

UNIVERSAL. MOTEL, MAIDS- N. 	'V 	TO 	$51 	wk. 
ftulL 	REFERENCES. TOP 

SCHOOLS 3051$. 	FARE 	ADVANCED 
Dept. 	1813, 	1573 	N. 	w. QUICKLY. 	IIAV-A-M&id 	4 

Itrest 
MIami, 	Florida $3235 Bond 	Strs.t, 	Great 	Neck, 

______________ 1ST. 

Legal Notice IXPERIENCED ONLY 
_______________________________ factory experIenced hand sew 

Is 	the C.irt 51 the County er wanted. Apply In person 
to Alix of Sanford, is:o Or- 

Judge, Samiasi. Ceusty, Pier. lando Dr. Ida, 	a Prebato, 
35 res E.t•ts of 77. Situation Wanted CLARENCE I'. BAKER 

Deceased. 
Te All Crpdit.rs end P.,.... Days Work. 53*4110. 
Having 	Clabe. 	es 	Demcndi - wanted. 331.581?. Days work Against said Betetes 

You 	and each of you are 1.illIs, days work, 121-0200. her.by 	notified 	sod 	required 
to present any claims and de- I'hone 	221-5101 	anytime. 	An 
mands which you, or cubit of eip.rienced domestic worker 
you, 	may 	have 	against 	the for r.sular work. 
estate of CL.AIIICNCE 5'. BAK. 
ER. 	deceased, 	late 	of 	said RealF 	Ii. Sale 
County. to lbs County Judge of 

-- 3.minole 	County, 	Florida, 	at 
his office in the court house of lit 	elderly couple: 	4 	bedroom 

said County at Sanford. Plot. house, 	neat and clean, near 
Ida. within six calendar months- school. 	12*.$3II. 
from 	the 	time 	of 	the 	first 
publication of this notice. Two Legal Notice of 	each 	claim 	or 	de. 
mand shall be in writing, and 
.hall state 	the 	place 	of 	resi. 2* TIlE CiitCLTiT (0*8? OP 
dance and post office address TilE 	*i14TIl 	jti)i('ili. 	('ilt 
of the claimant, and shall be GV$T, IN AND VOlt IEEl*OLE 
.worn to by the cls4mant, hi. Cot %TY. PLOHII)A. 
agent or attorney and accom.d 25 CHASCERY *0. 5540? 

panied by a fIling foe of one EDWARD P. 8*11KV •t ut. 
dollar and .uch claIm or 4.- ' 	 plaintiffs. 
mnnd 	not 	so 	tiled 	shall 	be 
void. 

Ts. 
LYNSE • ESI2F.X 	CO1II'ANY, 

1.1 3. Floyd Baker INC., 	a dissolved Florida cur 
Executor of the 14..st was penation. 	.1 al 
and Testament of Defendants. 
CLARENCE F. BEs, NoTICE OP 	ViT 

ESSEX CO IL- Deceased 
ITENSTROM, DAVIS £ 

TO, LYNNII • 

l'ANY. 	INC., 	a 	dIssolved 
McINTOSH Florida 	corporation, 	and 
Attorneys for Executor it. unknown assigns. offi. 
Poht Office Box 1555 cors. 	directors, 	generall 

resi. managers, 	cashisrs, Sanford, Florida 1*171 
Publish Oct. 35, £ Nov. 1, 

5 
dent 	a g e a ts, 	buslness 

II, 	1151. sgsnts and it. pucce,sors 
Cpu-u in 	interests, 	assignees.1  

ii 5 a o r 5, 	stockholders. 
SOTICE OP INTEETIOW TO grantee., 	credItor.. 	tru.- - 
APPLY TO BOARD OS' COIlS,  tees or other claimants by, 
TV COB il $ u S I o*nsu or through. under or agaInst 
SEMINOLE covwry FOR 'ruu the 	said 	Lynn' - Essex 
VACAT5*O OP A PORTION ' 	C o in p a n y, 	Inc.: 	and 
OP PLAY OS' LAKE ViEW, £ BELLE 	W. 	EStER' - 	sos. 	W I I. I. I A 11 	.1. SUEDE VISION. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNi I.AKE and V. BHIPP, 55 

YOU WILL, PLEASE TAKE Trustees, 	being 	the 	last 
NOTICE 	that 	WILLIE 	31. - 	known 	surviving 	mum' 
MERRITT and EDDIE MEn- ben 	of the Board of Dir- 
ItlTT, her husband, sole own ectore of 5414 I.ynns.Es- 
ar, of the fee simple tItle .0 sea 	Company, 	Ino.; 	and 
the following descrlb.d Parcel any and all 	persons 	sa- 
Ne. 1, to-wilt tural or corporate having 
PARCEL *0, 3s or claiming to have any 

Lots 15 and 	51, $k 	1. estate, 	right, 	till. 	or 	in- 
LAKE VIEW, a Subdivi- terest in or lisa upon the 
slon, acoording to the plal real 	property herein d.s- 
thereof as recorded in 3'Ist cribe.l. 

YOU AND BACH or YOU flock 	1, 	Page 	14 	•t 	the 
Public 	ft.cord. 	of Semi. ' 	 ARE NOTIFIED that a suit to 
itole County, Florida; quIet 	title 	has 	been 	filed 

against you by Zi)WARD I' and ANDREW V KNAPP, 
sinai. man, sole owner of lbs RAItRY 	and 	PATRICIA 	A 
fee simple title of the follow. BAltitY, hIs wife. In the CIr- 

ing described Parcel No. 3 ,to cult Court of the NInth JudI. 

witi otal Circuit of Florida, in and 
PAZCEL *0. Is 	 ,., for Seminole County, in Chan. 

Lots 5. 1, 14 and 15, BloclI cery, on the following describ- 
I, LAKE VIEW, a 5ui. .4 prop.rty, to-wit: 

Lots P 	and 	Q. 	in 	flock vlaiss, 	according 	I. 	the 4? 	of 	Amended 	P1st 	of 
plot 	tisereef 	rec.rdsd (1IIYSTA!. LAKE iiiiOltfS. 
Mn Flat E.ok 1. page 14 
of 	the Publie fl.o.pd. 	r lake 	Mary, 	Florida, 	ac - 	cording to the Put thereof Seminole County, 	hberidai 

. 	as recorded in Plat Hook I. will 	apply 	te 	the 	Boe.i'd 
' 	Page 15. PublIc Records of County Commisnm of geminoie County, 	Florida, aele County, Florida s* 	• 

e'clock. 	A. 	U., 	.- and 	the 	abbreviated 	title 	of 
5$rd 	November, 	1101 paId salt is 	F,.Iward P. 	Barry, 

1 UI. l'laintI,. vs. *jnne.Es- 5s.S thsre.ftis a. the u o.x Company, Inc., a dIs.olved 
may be heard, in 	e Beard Florida corporation. et al Pa- 
Ceusty 	CommissIoners 	iloesi 
in toadants; and you are hereby 

the Court House St Semi. requited 	to serve a copy of asIc County, ptjsa, your Anewels to the Complaint ford, Florida, (Di lbs adeptlng on 	the 	Plaintifrs 	attorn.T, 
of a Eseetuttes by sail Board. WIL,LIAM 	it. 	COIIOLKY. 	311 
pursuant Se lbs prsvlal.a. of Vorth 	fola 	l)rIve. 	Orlando, 
lestlese 	101.15 	and 	1)1.55, FlorIda. 	and 	file 	the 	original 
FIis'$da Itst.t.s, flU. ?scst. In the offIce of the Clerk of the 
lag. 	slestug 	and 	elimInating Circuit Court, on or before the 
all of these certain 	reerve- 17th 	day od 	November, 	1501. 
liens 	for publIc 	sUlitle. 	In otherwise 	the 	allegations 	of 
said Block 	I of sail 	Lake pai. 	Complaint wIll 	be 	taken 
VIEW 	a. beretssb.v. mars pa specifically sot forth, and r 
turning all of the said daserI4 

WITNEsS my hand and the 

51 orop.tty I. acreage tsr ks 
official seal of lb. s$Ld court, 
$2 	Sanford, SemInole 	County 

purpoei of tasatlon. )'lorida. thIs 14th day St Oct. 
PERCONi INTERESTED eber. 1551. MAT 	APPEAR 	AND 	IS 5EAL) 

HEARD AT THE TIME AND Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., , PLACE A$GV 	SP$CIFI$D. Clerk of ths Circuit Court 
GENE il. STEPHENSON, Sly; Martha T. VihIen 
ESQUIRE, ef the ftr 	of fleputy 	Clerk 
ZELAND, IT*PMEXSOW WILLIAM U. CORBLXT 

*7 North Bola Drive 
Poet Of fIts Drawer Oa. Oriaad., Florida 
hera Park. Flosid$ Attorney 	for 	Plaintiff. 
ATTORNEYS OR Publish Oct. 15, *1 	A 	Nov. 1. 
PETITIONERS 

I Publish 	 5 5. 	IllS. 
W.v. 5, II. 1555. 

CDS4L - 
CDS41 

/ 
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Treasure Hunt 	 PTA Platform MON. TUE. WED. 	 Long Before Christmas 	 The Search Begins 
U 	 Topic Of Talk 	 Discussion Set 	 he It seems pretty well established Semitic and Negroid features. 

	

lighter Side 
__ 

now that the Vikings did indeed 	 So far, orthodox historians have 

lumbus. 	 amateurs, of contacts between the 	 . 	 :. 	 . 

	

Dory Civic Association will t, 	 School Parent Teachers Asso. 	

PARK AVE. 	 discover America long before Co- 	rejected evidence offered, mostly by 	 .-. 

At Civic Meet 	 In Casselberry 

	other 

	

AT 25th ST. 	

Yale University scholars, after 	 old world and the new before Colum. 	 . - 	 . .. 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — butter could he mate more Manufacturers, on the 

	

7:30 p. m. meeting of the De 	 South Seminole Junior High 

During the next few days, cohesive and less adhesive by hand, hold that the extra fri. 
eight years of research, have au- 	bus. Until the discovery of the map. 
thenticated a 15th century snap 	even the Norse story of "Vinland" Guest speaker for Tuesday'. 	 ' 	Cas'm.try 

end hearing a great deal about ingredients to the mixture. 	onward and upward march of 

	

QUANTITY RIGHTS 	 OPEN SUNDAY'S — 	 which shows an accurate represen- 	was held in doubt. 	 •''' 	 ': 	

°' probably will be reading adding certain oils anti other gredients are essential to the 

-. 

	

RISUVID 	 8 AJI.. 1 p 	 tatlon of the area around the Gulf 	An Intellectual barrier may now 	
;._. 	 _,,... 	 now being conducted by the forms the crux of the FDA As for the third handicap — 

i 	 the peanut butter hearings 	It is this development that peanut butter. 

of St. Lawrence and the Maritime 	 have been breached. It could lead to Louis J. Milan, member of the 	 ciatlon will present a panel Food and Drug Administrie. hearings, 	 the tendency of a peanut but- 
. 	 Real 8 Company of Satellite 

	but- 

	

discussion program at the 	_________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Provinces of Canada with the no - Real 	a fresh look at some old evidence 	 . 

	

meeting to be held at g p.m. 	 - 	 tion: "Discovered by Bjarnt and 	and a search for some new and. 	 .. 	
'. I ? !. 	 • 	 tion. 	 Some connoisseurs claim ter sandwich to fall face down, 

.' .. 	 •' 	 The main issue, as you may that these additives dilute the particularly when mixed with Beach which in the past six  
ii 	 Leif." 	 eventually, a fiscinating revision of - ••\ 

Ft 	 —m )now, Is what, if any, action hearty, robust flavor of peaS jelly - nothing has been don.. years has worked at salvag. C. 	 . Tuesday, in the cafetorium. 	 FLA. GRADE "A 	 Last year, archeologists found the 	our history books. 	 .- . 	 4 	 the FDA should take to stand. nut butter and give it. a fa- Apparently there Is no way _____ Points of the PTA platform  
first actual remains of a Norse set. 	 . 

Ing the rich Spanish treasure 

. 	- 	 fleet sunk along Florida's east to be voted on at the state 
made to overcome the laws of There are numerous other 	 Thought For Today  in peanut butter. This, natural. tracts from the pleasure of1 
gravit and aerodynamics. convention in Jacksonville,  coast in 1715 by a vicious  

	

_____ 	
ly, is a highly controversial consumption. _____ Columbian vestiges in the New 	Remember those who are In pri. 	 _____ 	- hurricane. 	 Nov. 10.18, dealing with teach. 

FRYER PARTS 	 _ 	 _ _
ists Insist the content should 
 ______ 

matter. 

	

JESSE F. Knight Jr., 	 _______ World which popular belief tttrIb- 	 _______ 

______ 	
Some consumer groups rep- 

	

of 
 Ullian will speak on the ef. 	RVAR.3, has re-en- era' salaries, accerdltation, 	 _______ 	 _______ utes to the Norsemen, particularly 	son, as though in prison with thorn; 	 _____ 	 ______ 

Ilement In Greenland. 	
. 	 erdize the peanut percentage trial cream texture that de- that peanut butter can be 

______ 	

resenting peanut butter pur.  

	

Real 8 group of scientists and Sanford Naval A i t ty responsibility, will be dli- 	
the 	 and 

 runestone and a my- 	and those who are Ill-treated, since 	 _____ 	 _______________________________________________ 

	

forts and experiences of the listed for six years at adult education, and communf. 	 _____ 	 _______________________________________________ 

be at least 95 per cent pea- 

	

Jewels from the ten, 250 year former Beatrice (nr- 	 ___________ era, may have been built by the 	 * 	 CCGOP 

	

__________ 	

\., 	i., 	. 	 nut. But peanut butter manu- 	A superb collection of men's toiletries 
facturers want $7 per cent or , 
less as the minimum require- 

	

old, Spanish wrecks. Ills ?Itk 	j,,,' 	';; . 	•, 	 vention will be Mrs. W. L. 	 • LEGS 	• THIGHS 	 • BREASTS 	
The latter, according to some writ.. 	13:3. 

	

Swofford. Airs. Louise Kersh. 	 (WITH RIBS) 	 Celts. Books have even been written 	Sympathy ii i tbing to be en. 

Problems and methods of to Avenue. 	 net, and John Angel. 	 about possible Roman and Carthag- 	 couraged apart from humane con- 	 —i 	 (( 	 _____ 

	

salvaging the gold, silver, and Station. Married to the cussed. Delegates to the conS 	
aterious tower at Newport, R. I. 	you also are In the body.—Hebrews   

	

will be Illustrated with slides- 	reside at 2012 Palmet- 
 - 	 nwnt, and would prefer no 

OPERATIONS of the Real (8) Company, which 	operation In this type venture 	 The chief project for the 	 01 Inlan expeditions to America. 	alderation, because It supplies us ________________ 	
regulation at all, to 	.'a 	Some scultptured heads left by 	with the materials for wisdom. — 

(Navy Photo)  

	

__________________________ 	 ______ 	

It occurred to me that the  URBI  for the past six years has been salvaging Span- 	 will be explained. Through 	 7a ' the putchase of a stage 	 -.r 
Olmecs, who flourished in Mexico Robert Louis Stevenson, English 	 MIR 

	

_________________________ ish treasure along I'iorlila's east coast, will be Read S's research and ialvagc 	 curtain for the school cafe.  
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

average peanut liutter eater 

company, at Tuesday's 7:30 p.m. meeting of 	of history's most successful Lake Monroe 	
torium, will benefit from a 	 .. 	 ____ explained by Louis J. Ullian, member of the 	efforts, this has become one 	 _____ might find the situation a bit 

	

chicken dinner planned for 5. 	-. onfusug. Lt.e.ure I have 
the Deflary Civic Association In the DeBary 	treasure salvage operations. 	 • 	 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 18 	P. 	 . 	

, 

	

been out gathering back- 	 ZVESDr. Crane's 	 _____  Community Center. 	(Middleton Photo) 	There were 11 ships In the PTO To Discuss at the school. The advanced ground material on the history 

	

fleet and all but one were 	 band will play during the 
 LBo ______

and romance uf peanut butter.smashed to bits on the Jagged Modern 1viath 	dinner. ______ Somo of my findings are 
reefs by the storm's fury. 
More than 1,000 seamen died 	

Five delegates named to the Worry Clinic 	 __ 

	

Presented below with the hope 	
OF MANLY ELEGANCE that they will clarify the Pic. and $20 million in Central and 

 By Mrs. It. L. 	 County County Council are Mrs. Mary 
1 (0 	 7 	 __ 

	

South American wealth wont A discussion of Modern Mobley, Mrs. Edwin Norris, 	 . 	

___________ lure for the layman and help 

to the bottom. Since 1959, the Math will be presented for Mrs. C. K. Lytle, Mrs. Edgar everyone remain calm during 

	

heal S Company has been members of the Lake Monroe Lyons, and Mrs. G. Thomas 	 ___________ Not. Della's protest and composers can you name who 	But his wife walks down 	 __________ 
In the beginning, peanut then you readers may serve have been womL 

	

working those wrecks and has Elementary School Parent. 	R-of Cross Gray Lady Vol. 

in sunken treasurer. 	Teacher Organization at Tues. Unterra are now in attendance 	
U the jury! Consider the 	Or great artists? Or top- causes a lot of commotion by 	

. 

v air 
-n? 	 and takes a seat- Then she 	

VA the troubled days ahead. 

____ 

recovered nearly $2.5 million 
.aotlonal behavior of chil. notch authors? 	 belatedly trying to remove 	

— 	 butter, which was discovered 

- 	•. 

	

Story of this find and the day's 7:30 p.m. meeting in the at the school clinic, having 	 S 

company's operations were school auditorium, 	completed their training 	 'THRIFTWAY 	 dren. Then contrast bus- 	And who are the lending her coat! 	 Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromi 	
or invented around 2890, was 

	

ey 	 made simply by grinding up 
a the consistency of peanuts t 

	

featured In the January, 2965 	Walter Bethea, president, course. Mrs. Miriam Bryan Is 	
barA and wife with IL chefs at resta urants,        or Which  	type of ___________________________________________________ 

Bat don't belittl, this d.fi. 	When you compare the behavior is thus more t'1ii- 
 le more childlike? hotels? 	 a Paste. It had three major 

Issue of National Georgraphlc asks that all parents attend chairman of the Gray Ladies. FRANKS drawbacks: 	 • 	 *.... 

	

'Stagailne and in the Saturday this meeting. Those who have 	 alte difference between grown man and the adult cat of the naive outlook of 	
Political Notebook 	I. i lacked stability. When 

Because of the wide inter- tion may do so at this time. 	OVER 35 YEARS 	
:- 	

BABY 	
1 men and women, for God woman with the child's emo- a child? 

to 

Evening Post. 	 not yet joined the organize.  Peanut butter was put in a  '5T TSHAW 
apparently had a parpose tionat behavior, which is dos. 	Youngsters also are not 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — group serves in the United through the international jar, the oil tended to separate  
hr varying the two sexes, 	or to the youngster? 	good at watching the clock. Burning a draft card as a States. About 200 are now service units of the various from the solids and getting  

	

est in 

the Florida treasure 	The meeting will open with 	At First & Palmetto ___________ 
CASE X-449: Della V., as- 	For example, children are 

	

salvage operation, the Civic an impressive flag ceremony 	(Alongside old poet office) 
.d 20, is a vigorous feminist, easily sidetracked from their They must be prodded to prt)teat in the name of con- overseas in Canada, Switzer- religious organizations which them back together again was 

	

meeting to all neighboring 510 Cub Scouts under the iii. 	
Sanford 	 3 

12.OZ. 	
$ 1 00 
	

FOOD Association has opened the presented by Den 4 of Troop 
"Dr. Crans," she protested, main goal. 	 leave the house on time or scientioua objectors is the act 

land, Germany, Algeria, Rot. 
PKGS. 

"I resent the fact that you 	If a fie truck careens past, even get dressed pronto. 	of a charlatan. 	 iris, Honduras. Mexica, 	are co-operating In the work often a messy opersion. 
2. It. tended to stick to the 

• 	 , 	 ... 	 communities, 

	

".. . - 	 rtction of the den mother, 
say women are more childlike will a boy or girl ignore it 	If man and wife have a 	There is no need for a gen. antI Southern Rhodesia. 	program, 	 roof of the mouth. 

Mrs. Margaret Adams. 
in their emotions than are and continua to the grocery definite outside date, which time conscientious objector to overseas—in Viet Nam with COs don't serve out their two - 	

. 
Optimists 

Refreshments will be 	 Furniture Co. ter on a piece of bread and 
men. 	 for the bread mother order. 	 burn anything.

_____________________________________________________ 	

Stne work in real hot spots 	Twelve per cent of the.e3, If you spread peanut but- 

	

cne is last to leave the 
 Back 	

in the school cafeteria follow. 	 "DIXIE" 
'1 	.4 	"For I think that Is not ad? 	 'COs" have very specific the International Volunteer years. A goodly number of dropped it ci the kitchen floor, 

	

true. No; that child is more like- house? You readers may be protection under the law, Service, for example, and in those who resign do so 	t usually would land sticky
Ned* AtIller, hospitality chair. 	Tile 	0 Piano@ 	JIFFY STEAKS  

	

ing the meeting with Mrs. 	cisrpeta • Furniture 

"Don't women score just as ly to chase after the fire the Juryl 	 which says they will not 	Laos, Viet Nam anti the Join the Army. 	 side down. 	 •1 

Rental Beds ._ . 	L Casselberry Site 
man, in charge. 	

10 

2-OZ. 	89C 	REGO i"S 	 high on intelligence tests? 	truck, being diverted from its Children are not very self. required to serve In any mIll. 
Congo with the Mennonite Abiout 114) per cont of these After much research and 

_______________________________________________________ 

 "And don't they make a goal by such a distraction, 	conscious in social groups. 	tary role. 
Is proclaimed by Gov. Ilaydon Burns, (seated) 	The South Seminole Opti.

Church or other religious COi (those who refuse any 
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK, Nov. 7-13 	 ________________________________ groups. Sonia have ditiol In military - connected service, 

In the presence of Mrs. Nathan Rubin of Pen. mist Club has adopted a reset. t) 	 ancola, state president of the PTA and Edward 	ution and presented it to R. 	"All I said Was' 	....
..iI 	______________________________________________ 	 professions, as well as In lit, wife are to meet on a given likewise be more oblivious of men who work with conscien- 

gnat success in the various 	 serv
4ome 883 of these objectors denominations — 	

eliminate, or at least amellor. ice. 	 even medical), comeSimilarly, if a man and 	Will a wife or husband 	Private talks with clergy- 	from six ter scientists found a way to 

	

tarature. art and mdele?" 	comer at 
Henderson, Tullahattse(~, executive secretary of 	T. Stilwer. NuPerintedent of 	Show me a filter that really deliver 	%ARA LYNN" 	 Della Is diverting attention which is more likely to be a mirror to primp or apply convinces me this protection has at one time or another in and Brethren a definite hour, the surroundings and produce tious objectors In key states In Christ, ate, the first two condition.. 	Altu Sksve.Colope.Sprsy Thootsa1.TstM 

GIFT SETS $2.50 to $7.50 
Stick 

 the Florida Education Association, 

	

location for the new Junior 	 taste and I'll eat my hat." 	 : I 	
"emotions" to "lntel distracted by the shop win- cosmetic aids in public? 	works out in practice, 	the lust 13 yeara worked in Church of the Brethren, lie- 	They learned that peanut 	 Deo4orut,Shs,eTsk, Pit . Elect nC Sks,s,$1.00w$t7 

11 9 	

stilt that women have just as 	In cold weather, compare Ii the husband or wife and t}ier nc,ncuniLtstnL jol,s Itualiandry improvement pro- 3 • h a V a h'us Witnesses and fish around her five major 	 . • 

	S 	__________ heeL" ciowa or a "Bargain Sale" 	Cisllden RISC) burst into 	There are at pr.t.iti'nt about village rehabilitation, war re- liglous Society of Friends, . 	schools, backing a Casselberry  

We psychologist. freely ad. sign? 	 tears in public. 	 5,000 COs working in medical Iief, agricultural and animal Old German Uptist Brethren, 	Hawaii has eso species of  

Box 	
They often make outstand- a church or theater, 	Children are delighted with home and overseas. 	and similar assistance pro- 	The other It) per cant coma their luck any day of the 	

_ 

Education Week 
college. 	 , 	 . 	 I 

i,t 

The resolution was approy. 

	

Ia. 	 high an I.Q. as men, 	a husband and wife who enter more likely to do likuwist? with the armed services at 	the feeding of children Church of Christ. 	islands. Fishermen can try 
'1 	 I 

ed at last week's meeting of . 	 I 

big successes In business, the 	The man removes his over- any break in the monoton- 	A conscientious 
objector granis in 43 foreign countries moistly from 93 other Chris- year. 

professions, and literature, 	coat at the rear to avoid of 	ous routine of life and thrill who feels he cannot work 	
tian sects or denominations 

-.: Observed Here 
the Optimist Club a t the  

and seven non - Christian - 	I Lookout, 

	

staff members of Seminole clay in the wick. Weekday will observe National Youth 	
• 	

latter coat but 10 cents, 	noncombatant nit'tlical aide, Principals, teachers and different topics, one for each 	This week this Optimists 	 1 	 However, bow many great tracting the seated folks, 	at surprises, even though the with the niilitary, even as a 
Defeated Issue 	

groups. About 1 per cent of 

L 	

County schools have begun themes are Cultivating the Appreciation Welk with 1ev- 	 . 

affiliation. want. to vary the menu and religious or itrivatti service 
agency. lie and lila local Carried In Area 	Among the conscientious Herald Area Correspondents 	the furniture? 

	

citizens expected to visit Fulfillment; Improving Earn- speak on "Teenage Credit to 	 ., 	 . 	

floes a wife or husband serves two years with a state', 	 thin Co* states no religious 

preparations for visits by 	 eral events. 	
. 	 I 

Akaa.ste $Iage 	 Geneva 	 Or clamor to go out at draft board work out what 
	objectors aru even Ilutldlsista 

Mrs. 3.11. Raflen 	Mrs. hoe. P. Mathleuz 	night for a bit of excite. organization lie will serve 	The $300 million road bond (three in 13 years) anti nieni- 	 A bedroom 	phone. parents and other interested Intellect, Enhancing Personal 	On Monday, Bob Jane will 	 - 	 . 	 • 	. . .. 
349-5205 	nient? 	 with, what job he will do antI issue, destt a stinging defeat hers of the Rnsicrtieian Fel. 

their schools during American Ing Power; Developing (itiod Lyman High School." On 1214881 	 God apparently intended her,. statewide, carried in Seminole ltttahtip, the liahta's World 
Education Week. 	 Citizenship a ii 	Enriching Thursday, Optimists will pru- 	fr Pear LakeF.rs$ t7 

American Education Week 

	

Is 
an annual report time dur- Family and Community Life. sent a trophy to Jim Bacchus, 	 I 

ui-nts 	 Mr.. Francee Weski 	half-adult, so mothers could these nonmilitary - connected 0,751 counted, 	 mon and the Faithiats. 	 ToCounty toy 1,192 votes out uf Faith, tile Essention of Kos- 
Lake Navy 	 women to remain hulf-citild. 	There are roughly 2,500 of Some 

president of the Lyman flight be the go-between as regards objectors now serving. About 	Seminole Countiana voted In agnostics have been accepted 

_______________ 	

ClSflV 	 (Sb. MtPIIOS 	 children and their daddy. 	three out of four work In hos- favor of the controversial pro- 	COa. 	 And get it all done. Ing which the schools tell 	Since 1921 American Edu. School student body. The pre. 	 _______________  
Mr.. Isa. tas-1 --s 

________ 	

Mrs. H L Joiies 	It is one of the miracles pitals. Some of these are gram by a vote of 3,701 to 	Thirty-nine per cent of the , t,. 
their owners, the general 	l cation Week has been recog- sentation will he at the home. 
1k, 	about . their 	turisosts, iuizecl li' the National Etlura coming bonfire at Lyman 	 '. U1-U11 	 3224722 

Chuluola 	 323.1553 	
of creation and a trenienti' participating in nwciicusl re- 2,519. 	 conscientious objectors work 

	

In child rearing. 	search and experimentation It was the narrowest vie- with rt'ligious.affilialetl or- 	To shut out the noise. The crowd. meUioIs, aclticveuiicntp, needs tout issodtinui, the 4hh1('hi. 	Luster that evening fo-nier 	' 'It' 
sod problems, 	 tao Legion, the U. S. Office County Judge Vernon bill 	 Kra.  L..gwo.d 	 Children thus feel closer to projects. 	 Wry for any f the state drl- ganizatit'ns. The largest pro. 

	

MEAT 
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DmQn: 	 By Ruth Mi1ett 

Newspaper Enterprise )4511% in 
the same town with 700 vks before giving any. 	willing to try to keep hands 

ouy6*n 
 3001t,  

DEAR ABBY: There *15 	tIc., with only one seers. 	pies (not married to each 	to go alone. How about 	office cilia everyone else 	 So your Just-married son 
and you think how lucky you 

Whatever the young eou. off to that extent), thin the Forecast 	-• UTTIR 	 CA 	 ;. NO! 	 BLJGGNG AO'r 	I COULD Br o.ç& A been quite a lot written jj 	tory. Last monthly he ac. 	other) were present. Of 	this 	 by his first name. In many or daughter ii going to live 1  
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()  AND DON'T KE 	 1 1 I4EC.' MC.'% 9A 
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FRIEND PO 	1 

_______ 	

your column about oWes quired a rather Important course my husband was 	 'SAT ROME" 	cases their last names are 	are? Well, just make sure pie chooses to tell you about young couple who have chos. 

that the young couple has cv. things that are strictly their an to live In your town won't 

	

040 	 account he had been work. told that his wife was not 	 DEAR SAT: Your hus. 	not even known. This Is 

parties which exclude the
on for some time. His see. 	Invited, yet he accepted the 	band could hay, replied 	very embarrassing when I 

ways and means by which 	
' 	 IAUOH O4Mhe AND '41 	 T4ANs(G- 	 ______ 

GENERAL TENDEN" 	 DP.MIID 
P1sA41p AFEWY1ASCFO*T 	 ___ 

C8: Think out the beat 	 ottD 	FULG' A140 I4EM)' '< 	
FOOL  

	

________ 	

Kelly And Burns 
cry reason to feel as happy 

own affair, keep their confid. ever wish they had decided 

husbands and wives of the 	tory (unmarried) gave him 	invitation anyway. He said 	that unless his wife were 	meet some of my co-work- ence and don't discuss their to settl. a thousand miles 
about the situation as 70U 

business with even your employs.. But what would 	a "celebration" party at her 	be felt "compelled" to go, 	invited to the "celebration" 	era in public. Here I am a away. 
you can be more in tune 	 ""."' 

• 	
'!" 	COULD 6E1'I4gMI - 	 SWING? 

do. 	 closest friends. ..', 

.dinterestaandmethods,Be 	
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TO 
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dp 	 My husband has a small of. 	 Other "mixed" cou. 	getting out of it, so he had 	shouldn't count on him, 	men old enough to be i-ny 
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Jil 	 ___ ___________ 

	

_____ 	

"Compelled" by whom? His 	grandfather "Harry. Jack 	 and feeling of privacy they vice before making a major Nov. 8, 1985 - Page 8A 
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_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

_______ 	

secretary? Aw, c'monl 	 and Steve," It sounds so In. 	
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- 	 step, don't resent it but, in.  to the past and Its out.inod. 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____  

_______________________ 	

AD IL 	 Jacoby and Son • • 	 timat. and fresh. i was So encouraged is Scott Kelly need by not 
being a constant stead, be pleased that they 

	

________________ 	 'S. 
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DEAR ABBY: Two years 	reared to respect my elders, by the defeat of (by. Haydon drop-in visitor, Ot calling on ar

e developing enough i-eli. 	wKiff sure to show an Interest In 	 '' 	 - 	- 	 __________________________ 
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 those about you for best re i. 	.' 	 - e. - 
_______ 	 ______________________________________________ 	 ago my sister got a divorce How can I greet these old. Bums' road program that he the telephone several times once  on themselves and on DISNEY Howl sults. Use your humanitarian

The columns this week 	 ____ 	 to a spade slim with almost from a swell guy Ill call 	er men In public without has declared himself the lead, day to check on how things each other to to It alone. 

distress. 	 ( 	 __ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

______ 	
4K741 	 dealt In a duplicate game than It was his. They have 	first names when 1 don't bernatorial rat', and all but 

_____ 	

of limit raises and speelfi. 	 J .- 
cally Jacoby responses to 	 •AKQ$ 	 most pairs reached 	two lovely children who 	know their last names? 	eliminated Burns. 	 Don't worry shout how willing to help out If you are 	 OOTiqVF 

C tendencies to assist those In
01 
	 " 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

will continue the discussion 	 any system, When it 	Max. It was more her fault 	addressing then: by their ing candidate In the 1966 Eu. are going. 	 Make It clear that you are 

ARIE8(Mar.!1tOAP?.gf 	 -c 	' 	 __ 	 ___ 

19) Be sure to treat others 	 _______ 

a& 	and when they can let along 
partner's major suIt opening 

to show a strong raise, ran#. 
_____ 	 spade. but the Jacoby two are doing the suffering be. 	 EMUAI1RASSED 	"lies just another candidate, they spend their money, Just ever 

needed, but let them is. 	MGU1REa'PA(ER 

______

4411.X 4  
XAST 	no-trump response kept those cause of the break-up. Max 	DEAR EMBARRASSED: I can envision that Burns remember It Is theirs to dde when they need help and 

are feeling just as ocoustf. 	IMI 
 with kid gloves, since they 	 ______ 	 _____ 

16 they PI IS  

	

_____________ 	 without it. 
ing anywhere from enough 4 QZI. 	410 	using It from getting to ssv rat as you at the moment.  

was Willing to try to make 	Ingnore their names. Just won't even he In the runoff spend 
 If you are willing to do  

_____ 	

for game on up. 	
3094 	VQO'PI$ 	 a go of the marriage, but 	say "Hello" or "How do next year." a confident XeUy never, never ask hew much 

ais 	 • loss 	How did this happen? 	my sister wasn't. Anyway, 	you do, Sir" 	• 	 said during a stopover at Tel. they paid for anything they 
all that (and it Is amazing 

However, be altruistic . 	 _______ 

______ 	
The bid used to show this 	 4Q732 

________ 	

she ii poisoning the kids' 	 lahassee just to hold a news buy. 	 how many mothers aren't 	 AT 1:00.4:20' 7:41 VRPWlP46 - NUN 
 ri 
	 ________________I[A 	 ________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

strong support Is two no. 	 soura (D) 	 When you use the Jacoby minds against their father, 	DEAR ABBY: if "Ap- conference. 	 Don't try to manage their ___________________________ 

GohgaboutsoeIall7fine.AcK'IZ 

well. 	 ________________ 	q#11rfW=, 
TAURUS(Apr,2OtoMay 	 / 

- trump. Of course that means 	 two no•trump response 
the which isn't right. Here is 	palled" was truly appalled 	Burns' election last year social life for them or make 

	

____________ 	

PLUS 

	

________ 	

that you can't respond with 	 opener shows an absolute mm. 
op 	 that 7ou tan't respond with 	0742 	 ]mum hand by jumping right 

our problem: 	 when someone thanked her was nothing more than 	
a 
my uncomplimentary re- 

that 
Things develop now so -- 	 -- 	 ________ 	 ______ 

that you know what to do to 	 OUT OUR WAY 	 _______  
AT 2:21.1:10.5:11 

	

i2w-or a normal two no-trump but I&AIIII 	 to four spades. He delivers 	My husband and I (and 	for a wedding gift on a "fluke," Kelly added. 	marks about their friends, 
- 	 _____ 

also some other members 	Christmas card, I wonder 	Burns already has prognosti. 	
Even though you are temp. 

Wlr1ak 

 Improve relations with per. 	 'THIS. ?IW POY, Min K)JO!5 -ioW'T 	 IM 

ad ions who have power over 	muif s .nier ptugrA ,&jy cs.rr T WITH PAULY 	 _____ 

	

_ _________________ 	 ______ 	
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costa a the feeling of sat- B5Ut Wid wwo 	 have no interest In .xchavtg. and we 

see him socially, but 	the Christmas card I re. race differently, 	
housewife's job easier by gtv. 	Teels. & T.eed.v 	I 	THURSDAY 

	

___ R-1 ____________ 	
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f-J441 1 111.111  your lit.. Postpone amuse- 	WHAT 
Owl WOK1)JØ WOT FOX A C.09YWIT P4JYA 	 ____________________________________ S 6 	P5* 2N.T. 	ag more Information," 	 never when my sister Is 

	
calved two years ago. On 	He said after the defeat of ing her the benefit of your 	 ADULT INTUTAINMINT I ment until some other day. 	 J4T' 	ukrH.r-,LrrALt.I WflcK,AIJ*JIl 	 THE 
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s 	pan 	 North Intended to bid a 

 His four 
there. We have nothing °'S aids was a Christmas his $300 million 

road program years 
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_________________________________________________________ 	
until you are asked for ad 	"A lASt TO LIVI" I 46 J%U slam all the 
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________________________________________________________ 	

2 	 (s the only thing this really 	
BOth 	 the message: "Partner, 	of our family still like Max, what she would think about cated the outcome of the 	ted to try to make the young 	

Jlll&l 	

STARTS 

CARNIVAL 	By Dick 'lurner 	
trump, It will be you. 	 Opening I.M-3 	iiotrump call was a check In shouldn't we? My sister 	side was scribbled, "Thank, not consider it * personal de. 	 Ce.es+.re 5th Only I 

PLASMIM 

ME( I. K.' 	 _____ 	 wui esw 	I, -nts 	p000.1. ir? 01 
.. *01. IWTC' 	IV CL ' 	 lI 	

I 	C) (?') 	 ___ 

How do you use this two 	 case South just happened to 
gets mad every time she 	for the donation you mad. feat and was confident he will Cold Business 	 'CAPTAIN NIWMAN" ii fished business out of the  

	

_____ 	

isng,mgwr 	r o.'ni,  
way before you delve into 	______ 	 _____ no-trump response? 	 Than use It and hoP. that 	only one ace. When hears about it. Now she 	in 'Mother Ga' memory." 	a new term next year. 	LONDON (UPI) - A mod. 	Srep.ry PeO.T.ey Cmli 

The first step Is to find a i your partner remembers. No I South showed three aces, says we have to make up 	
(Mother G" had passed 	 _______________ 	

el's life ii not always excit. 	 Is C.ieeI 
 partner who will use It with may ferget the first time but I North know that he could our minds. It'. either Max 	away early in October of 

now Interests, outlets, Bud 	riii 	-   	

4fr 	
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I FLEA POWD 

your mail arefully. Fine op.  

_____ 

.,  

	

___________ 	

you. Then wait until a hand lbs won't forget the next hot have even the Jack of or her. What should we do? 	that year.) Needless to say, Horticulturist 	
ing or glamorous. It can be 

portunities for advancement 

	

cold, too, as model Pat Hin. 	 - 
are possible there-from. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 	 ___ 	 __________________________________________________________ 

	

I" 	

- _~' 	 ______ 

' 	 comes up that calls for this I time. 	 I trumps as an extra and set. 	 IN BE 	"Mother C" was her mothS 	 wood found out. Wearing only 
special two no-trump bld.1 Today's hand would be bid tied for the small slam. 

 

you presUp and good will be 

 ________ 	

- 	 sister that she has the prlv- 	 MRS. P 	
London hotel terrace showing 

I 	 DEAR IN: Tell your 	 Wins Award 	ie bikini, she paraded o 	AN ADDED 'ATTRACTION 	at 

_______ 	

DRIVI. $ltoJulyll)Youarefam. .._ ____ 	 _________ 

legs of e ho o s I n g her 	 MIAMI BEACH (UP!) - off swim suits with the tern. 	WHATABURGER IN ed for being dsUberst. - 	 _____ 	 ___________ 

- this quality can now bring 	
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TELEVISION 	TONIGHT 
friends, and so have you, Troubled? Write to AT" The Presidential Gold Medal persture 46  
And if she wants to drop 	BY, Box 69700, Los An. Award of the Florida State  

- 	 - 	 ____________ 

sure to carry through with 	 ____ 	 ________ 
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"SITUATION 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY . 2 to 8 P.M. 
Try to find the cause of ten. 	 - 	

WOOL 14A5 M SO 	E I.LY 	NUMBER. At4D L 	wi-lr 	I 	 _______ 

soclatas and do something L 	- 	 FLUSTERaC/ 	 ______ 

	

_________ 	
(5) Usa Must 

Tel, (I) MullOale. 	 10:55 (1) Waste This 5.1, 	1:10 (I) Newseepe 	 the office of a large Indus. 	Abby, Box 69700, Los An. the Gulf Coast Experiment 	NOT SIRIOUI" 	
FOR ONLY 

	

___________________________ 	 _________ 	

(6) DIgest 	 1 I Sieve Lucy 

about It. Show friendliness. 	 'iittSCJLLAS POP 	 ________________________________ (I) The hg Movie 	 __________________________________________ (5) NewsIlas 
_______ 	

(I) To Tell The Truth 	(I) The 	 (I) Leave It Ti leaver trial plant. Everyone in the 	tells, Calif. 	__________ 

Station at Bradenton, present. 	2:11 . 4:07 • 5th 	 10 1:00 (2) John Forsythe 	10:11 (2) NBC News 	 -.e- 	- ad the award and a $100 cash 	
lifif • 

This will erase any oppoai. 	 _    

(5) I've not A Secret 	11:00 (1) Concentration tion and all will be fine  prize to the native of i4hang-  1:50 (1) lIt, Kildare 	 (5) Andy of Mayberry again. 	 _____ 

	

*13 WAVNGJ 	 -  

hill, Chins, at the organirs. (5) Lucy show 	 (1) The Young 5.t 	

Educational PERSONAL B 	 - 	 ___ 0:00 (1) Andy Williams 	11:50 (3) Jeopardy tion's 78th annual meeting 

11 	 1 
 

.o. .is 	
WHATAIURSU DIIYI'$N 	SANPOID VIRGO (Aug. 12 to Sept. 	

01-1 HCYN! NV'? U 	 / 

___ 	

( 	 OWN 	 ___ 

_______ 	

(I) Lily •rIUtth 	 (6) Disk Yea DykS 
5150 (6) Monday movie 	*5:00 (5) Call Mr lZuU FRi .)1    hers. U) Find out bow best to 	 ____ 

perform those duties ahead  
_____ 	

(5) Farmers Daughter 	(I) Love Of Life 	 Television of you so that you have no   
hen Caaey 	 12:21 (6) CON News 

,/., 	 ____ ____ 	

oo 10:00 (5) Run For Your Ufe 	 Reed 
strife with co-workers. Be 	 _____ 

	

_ 	 __
all 

	
DYTH ThORN1ON McLEOD 

	

_______ 	 __________ 	

11:0, (1) New. 	 use (2) I'll let 
_ 	 I.  _ 	

F  	 U___________ sure to improve your health. 	 ______  	 - 	 _________________________________________________ 	

11:50 (1) TonilM 	W 	*5:45 (I) Ouldtag Ught 	5:11.0:11 Time Line 	 very dry and Is a horrid financial situation but because 

______ 	
(I) News 	 (1) Search Per Toner. 	W*P.TY CM. 14 	 -w 

______ 	 11:51 10) Adventures 1* Par. 	 row 	 '1MM 	TVIID*T 	
"i an fifty. My hilt Is to work, not only to aid my Make vitality more evident.  

_______________ 	
idles 	 (5) Father Knows lest 5:50 	5ign Ga 

day, evening, Get charm Im. 	 U., 	 GI1'TH8l4dO 

Get into sports,  
(1) Movie 	 12:11 (5) NBC News 	 0:00.1:11 Amer. History LIBRA (Sept. 28 to Oct. 	

"Now
____________________________________ 

12) Smiling more and being 	 _____ 
- i:os ii:) Daily word 	 (6) Girl Talk 	 0:611-10:16 Itooding 6.6 

___ 

0 	 ___ 	 ___ 

kind to persons you flits can  (I) The Rebus Game 	11:20.11:40 Spanish 6 	 glee and looks so bad, and been widowed and think 	 the mod PILLION 	 ____ ___________________________ 

	

_______ 	

good ...ths boss 	4oft_sWnI" 	 ?VU5DAY A. 	
1:11 (2) Focus Two 	 *1:41.11:01 E. Science 4 	i must do something at home. working will help my attl' make this a very productive 	 ________ _________________________________________________________ 

provs Mike the proper Ins. 	ARR U KI 
______________ 	

1:50 (2) Let's Make A Deal 	 Repeat Non, YTP. 
6:15 (5) luashlae £2mase 	(6) As The Wor$4 Taru *1:15.11:10 Bee. Studies I 	I live tee far out lit the tude, but what can I work 	

of vacation pIeasisrs 	
I 

By }ata Osanu 	- 	6:51 (6) News 	 (5) Ilewsline 	 Repeat Men. VTR ranch country to take time at? I am a good cook, I can 
______________ 	 • 6:50 (5) U. 5, fllstory 	1:10 (1) Moment of Truth 	*1:11.11:11 Music 1 A I preu1on'o the Proper Poo. 	

_________ 	

APIN? 
4 	 (0) Summer Semester 	 (0) Password 	 to go to a beauty shop. - drive a car, am a well-known ' 

N 	i1" 	 'lk. *ftI*nt 	 - 	 1:00 (2) News 	 1:00(1) New., Weather 	5:10.5:50 Spanish • 	 grayish-brown mass. It tan. I am so lonely. I have just 

pie. 1:11 (5) News 	 (5) Where The Acties Is 11:10.31:20 Art I & I 	 Mrs

r4w
. T.O," SlAVE: 	I 7:00 (1) Today 	 1:50 (1) The Doctors 	 11:51.11:41 Kinder time SCORPIO (Oct. 93 to Nov. 	 I

Aim 

MY 

	______________ ____________ ________ 	 (4) News 	 (I) House party 	15:10.1:10 Spies A ge 0 ScIence First, brush your hair 
good housekeeper, and can 

EVE 

r- f 	 __ 	 _______________ 

H 

_ ____ 	

______ 

______ 	

(5) bill Heroes 5hsw 	 (5) £ Time For Is 	 Repeat Mon. VTII thoroughly, head banging use the typewriter a little. 	 S.. ALL of Florida 21) Increasing harmony at  
T:55 (0) Can News 	 1:16 (5) £10 News 	 llS.*II Humanities 11'13 	down; then shampoo with one So what can I get paid for?  

_________ 	
7:56 (1) Farm Repset 	5:00 (5) Another World 	 R.pett Ing thoughtful little things    

home by being kind and do. 	

_____ 

	

-. 	 44M 	• 	 - 	 - 	 _ 
	 - 	 , 	 5:31 (1) Weather, News 	1:11 (2) You Don't for 	 Repeat VTR 	possible, or use lintless have. Try for a Job as a 

Sm 

 

	

i 	
7:50 (1) Today 	 (6) To Tell The Truth 	1:41.1:11 fleadlrtg i-i 	of the modern shampoos. - Mrs. TI." 	 • 	 - ' 	

I 	 for kin is best way to be hap.  ________________ 	 • I,, 	 • I 
Hub Carpet 	 (I) General Hospital 	 It.p.st Mon. VTR 

Dry your hair In the sun LI 	Use the skills which you 	 • 	 • • 

____________ 	 1:10 (5) Capt. Kangaroo 	5:51 (0) cue News 	 1:11.1:11 Amer. History py now. Then you get sup. -'-. -- 	 vI 
Port for any new plans in  

- 	 ______________________________________________________ 	 ' 	

towels. Comb, brush again house manager; so many 
mind. Be clever.   and apply cosmetic oil dl. working couples long for 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 	L I,.. _____ 

	

____ 	 _______ 	
Pseudo Agent Related 'Real' Spy Stories 	

t'ectly on the scalp, as scalp someone to take care of their 
to Dec. 21) Much dashing 	. 	 ________ 

	

______ 	 __________ 	

Is skin and it will react to home, to be there when they 
about keeping appointments, 	 _____ 	 ____ 
doing shopping, etc can 	

'I.. 	 -. ____ 

)OM GuTh 5*A*d  ., 	T1CU{T CF 	_______ 
______ 	

MINNEAPOLIS, 11 1 n i • to let him know whoa "the up, be would tell of another the cosmetic oil exactly as come home, even to drive to 
URi.I1, PiPN'T IP $ 	

, 	(UPI)-Chazies Botesu, u, $ boss" wanted him. 	 exploit or go to s telephone to does your face and neck skin, the station to mist them. 
bring about excellent re. 

em h b'S&h, ?*S4 VI Ps.  

former sergeant 	the jg 	
' Doily Ann P'*Irchild "call his boss" or nod to $ Use the oil every day and Your typing can come in ban. 

suits today, tonight. Get work 	- 

done early, Enjoy company 	 SflR''iLBS 	 _____ ______ 	_____ 	
believed him for andy five stranger he labeled a fellow shampoo every ten days. If dy when making grocery lists 

_________________________ 	

Yorw had looked for a chin 711, 	 CIA agent. 	 your hair is uneven in length, and ItemIzing expenses. Ad. 
of good friends, too. 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	
nd In Loch Ness, Scotland, The mother of four told 	Mrs. Fairchild reasoned that cut ii evenly at the ends. Al vertise; or if you live in a GOoi WEEP A NEW 	 ______ 

that the Russians were build' authorities Botesi was so con' sines all other avenues had so, take time and have your large city, visit the employ. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to 
- - 	 Jan, 20) Sit down and anal'  ________ _______ LINK) 	 tog for their submarines, or vtaclng that she planned to tailed iii. would write 10 hair color rinsed to give It ment agencies. Tell them 	 - 

yze your ttue financIal po.     0 be $14. 	 marry, him allay she divorced tam's boss, John MeCosa, $ more attractive appearance. firmly what you went - 
sitlon so that you know  

	

_____ 	
.,, 

,• 	 (.4' 	$ no had it'aveled ball way her husband, 	 then bead of the CIA end ask It will make you feel young. you can get such a job. 	 -. 

what Inventive ideas and in. 

	

_____ 	

." ' s 	 , 	 roued tills 	ld rescue two Tlfs  former sight club slag' ie the money. 	 sri Nice? 	 Tomorrow - From My 	 2 

vestments are necessary to _____________ ', '.' 	 '• ' .' 	' 	 '. 	 Important peopie held by the it did divorce bee husband lotsan was sentenced in "At fifty-nine I have to go Notebook 	 - -f-- 	 - 
Improve your situation, lie 	 It- 

	TAL !0 _____ _____________ _______ 	 •' 	' 4. •s' 
': 	

• 	 ' ., 	

Viet Cong or so be said. 	sr several vests .1 4I 	federal court to four months - 

.•':' " - ' 	 '.- 	
• ' 

more property.eonscious,pros. 	
- 	 .••.... • • . •, • , 	 . 	 , 	 • 	• • 

	 lie w*t to & Isberatos'y 1* •u1ty"butw.Lingbofbf$ed Is jail sad three years proba. S • 

perlty conscious. 	 tr 1111 To WWAMLMM  _____ 

	

, 	 • • 
••; •'. .•• •.• ., 	 .. .. •- 	. • 	 c'. 	 Br$s1l where Comausipt to peal. 	 ____ ties for impersoostlag in 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to 	 ______ ____ 	 •• 	
• 	 caught him and were giviag Is the msst1me, biw*iC, igent the CIA. 

PM roxi WMTM 	I~ gwm . . 	 a .'' • s. Feb. 19) Plan what you most 	 _______ 

_____________

W cum To 	 To 	 ir _______ 	

" 1 

	 ' 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	 _____ 

	

______ 	 - 	 ,• . • • •. 

	 him a royal going over when lotus borrowed $1,100 from "It sounds silly now but we 

A I.O 	I CAN "iOU USE A COAT i 	 ** 'OR T)  desire to accomplish: and then  
. 	

'. 	 his boys turned up just In time Mrs. Fairchild's brother and thought he was an agent," the •- 

make preparations wisely, 

	

1 • 	

. • .'.': • 	 and machine gunned his (or. tour other relatives entrusted dijillusloned woman said 
of 

astors, or sobs said, 	him with $711 to laveet, she 
(l 	

a 	 . 	

::: •'•, • • • 
	 e I s 	

• . • • •  

•.i••,. • : :,•.. • • ••• I5 
	

)) 	Is let, IWmn laid the said. 
01 

 .4 you don't annoy others. 
You know best what to do. 	 _____ 11 	"'m. say college 	 i. 	

winsome hued. he was en 	e said ski learned me.. 	
JV1 n YOU Use your ability intelligent. M for the top U. I spy of IoWan's .z$eIts whenever 

% 	 group the Central IAUWgnft As A" 111111 011111111 11114 	Balanced 
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Hit. ____ _____ 

	

___ 	____ 	
Agesey (CIA), sad showsd her or.  

11, 	 6
1,-AIj7WWp-0n 

Holiday 1 
	 ___________________________________

20) Carry through with some ________________________________________________ 
of the Ideas others have for 

A'IOU - 4 beaMed st.) 
balanced 

The Sunshine State Ii America's favorft' you, but don't permit them - 	

- 	
IRsw.fleadascs SChwa to sway you In whatever you   

	

- 	$ Hawaiian 	I WIad 

	

Nsw Mcunag.r 	
budget 	DESSERT 	

playground, Iii why. 
have already promised to do. -- 	- 	 - 	 foo*5 

___________ 	 ___________________ 	

"RIG BiLL" KUNEFILTIR Get Private affairs handled 	 ?HswalIes 	?Zan,4 
___________________ 	

%enwe At 1w 
	 $. U. Gulf of Mezice -and Us Gulf h. 111111 

__ 	
I j well too. Don't tarry. 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 -  

IF YOU 0 CHILD II  	____ 	
I 	 i," 	 "on" 

_____ _____
(for game5shfng). B.. the nation's oldest 

10 Penn baa 

	

_____ 	 NThATICUI05.JU6T'fl4a 	 ____ 

___ 	___ 	
NI*HTLY PROM 7zN P.M. 'Till city - and the nation's newest Industry at 

WW be one of those wonder. 	$OWA$OUTIIMPV 'THOu 	 • 	 AN0lOQAT'n*u.c.A.F* 	 P.M*øFWThC*CP 	
21 - 1 	1100W TODAY, he or she 	 is "on the wiTh ________________________ 

Cap. Kennedy, (for contrast). 8.. the 
OA 9W~- 	

of full Persons who automatically 	A 0000 L.0_IC 	P1011111 	
!. 	 - 	I 	 _____ ____ 	 _______ 

____ ___ 	

15Cene 

____ ___ 	

Everglades -and a myriad of parks, uses - 

___ 	

I)___ 	 . 	
"• 	y_,' 	

II,I e...-  

	

'4 	aI 
___ 	 ____ 	

P0* YOUR DANC ASURN beaches, championship golf coures and 
CWAItA 

 ç ere well and can be very 	 ______ 

knews bow to handle oth. 	
___ 	. 	 24B' 	

'° t" 	 IVIRY MIDAY a SATURDAY NI•$T 	 R 	

- 	 you'll a.. why, every year, more than 150000 

	

___________________ 	

resorts (just for fun)? valuable In government, In 	 , 	 ' " 	 I 	 _________________________ 
lead  ___ 	 ____ 	

I 	 5leelaue 	

U•INNIN• MONDAY, NOV. 1 
Mile. 	 36 Mr. Area 	Cer,lcs 	II V- solving of problems that are   

difficult for others. Teach 	 I 	
I 	 - See as much of Florida as you can -and 

____ 	
- 	 fl7C1JMT 	 - 	

'. 	 U 	øiay 	sLst,pOeaeterlaI (vwj 	 111 Vella 
_____ 	

liDreg. 	30(k,ekPNtJ1 47 ecghseh IIWU4AISNmat 

V 	
HOT OR COIPO SUPNT 

lath to look it everything .. ____ 	 I 	 - 	 ____ 	 ________ 

-oltm
____ Lasbs.s-SirvsdflA.M..ZP.Me 

wesit vhs,e trouble shooting 	___ 	gj 	 .,, 	"ui 	 - 
____ ___ 

	 P 	

.' 	 ___ ___ 

oblestl,ely, and train for say 	 4.. I 	No1JusT.nwc3mcom $7P'aMII 	

f { 	___ ___111 
	

other vacationers ..ttI. hire to stay, 

____ 	 ___ 	 DI,sMtbsTrsdspdsslIss1 	Ye*eediNeweIMa.e'Ces 	 Maybe you'll be one of this year's thousands 
I 	

Is the maim beslasa.. Any 	
, IN ) 	 .ITHAPPVW 	 I 	

QUTIAIUY...  

	

___________ 	 dl tveaia peet.) 
	 MTN MILLS 	 __________________________________________ __ 	

Come dine with LbS You may be 	____________________ pbs.. .1 the law would hi 	 I 	 -  
_______ _______________________________________________________________________ 	 ________ 	

surpilsed to discover (to your 	 -' 	 of new residents. After all - It takes a 

	

_________ _______________ 	 _________ 	 __________________ 	 I huIp.IT.NgYlpUrP.,1dP4' 

'SIP tIM here, but Include 	 - 	 ddThweeleelles 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

____________ ____________________ 	 ____________ 	 ________________________ 	
.rtd W.dn.sday 	

- ltfetlme to ace all of Florida. Why not take It? 

	

___________ _________________ 	 ___________  	 ___ 	

4eId) thM its mets ooni i 	 M.4 Tu.sd 00 

	

-- 

I ________________ 	 __________ 	 ___________________ 

___ 	 ___ 	

Iimd 	diuset I. Re 

__ 	 _

011111 	 de 
_ 	 __ 	 _______________ 	

I C.$ .,Mb.454 .' I  

'11 

 - 	$ esbJN$ to Sb. edsestlesal W1JC1 IP ' hAD 	, • 'r'e 	____ 	 M*s'r*' , 	.flhI TbSY'VI 	0000- 	M150 0O! 7115571* 	
.steIsis 	 ____ 

	

___ 	

MIN of Re Tide  

Dikien 
 __ 	 __ ___ __ 	 ___________ 	

foot  cwuw, 71* wouie m, 	 _____ 	 __________________  

___ 
	CAWNM 

iiiiI. And 00411111$ li Bilk I 	 Bell, sespiele dimes enI s Stars tpel, they de 	lZDrn'T 	 CRA I   ___ 	 *l 5YALL! 	
. 	 raee 	

- _11-I • 

___________ 	

*k*( - 	 ___ 

__ _ 
	 _ 	 _ _ 

	

________ 5Ô 

 

J 	
to TOUt 	 ____ 	

F 	

:i: 

	 ____ ____ 	 _______________________ 

____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____________________________ 	

kadedih sidmi * Irdudsd 

____  	

I 	 CICITA$ moo I 

____ 	

eIvsvisg not I0aPL What you saks 	A 	 ____ 
6 	 of your life Is largely up 	 ___ 	 _______________________ 

	

_____ 	 ____ ________________________________ 	 C DAILY 

ww 

Forecast far your sign to, 	 _____  

	

____ 	

clone- 

___ 	 ___ 	

I 	 445T111,liS I BanS  _ __ _ _ _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ _ 

Carroll Righter's todtvldnet 	 _______ 	 ______ 
  

____ ___ 	

IiGueeus _____________________ 

____________________________ 	 ____________________ ANVPNI 
December is now ready. For    
your copy send your birth. 	 r. 
dato and $1.00 to CaIrroll

______  

___ 	 __ 	 ______ ____________ 	

AS 	 •O*LANDO$$dLCeIMle$D 

	

___ 	 _________ 	 ___ 	I I 	
ii-1 	

PIl& MIIU IMYR NOW 	
S SANPØRU hussy 17.11 1. of Isofurd Pies. 

______ 	 ____________ 	 _____ ____ _____ 	
I.AM.UNTR2PM 	 'i*t:'y 	IMAlTLNDKl,.V1742$eofMUied 	 PLIRIRI POWER & LIIUT SSNPII!. 

Righter Forecast (The Ban - 	 _____________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________ _________ ____________ 

___ 	 __ 	 ____________ 	

HELPING IUFLD FLORIDA 	$i?M.gs1IsAS' (vu,)  ford Herald), Box 1021, lIol. 	 ' . 	 _______ 	
;h 	 ____________________  

__________ 	 ___ 	

$544 P k• 	ISSIld 	 I 	,. - 	 S COCOA SIOCevoewe4e(ielinCl.PWS1M1IeI 	W. atoll Biru, Mgr. 

___________________________________  

fPI*1., 

	

MOON 	 t Jywd 28, California 	 - 	 a............-  
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City Cracks Down On Home Exploiters 
I 

11 

S 

0I 

I. 

"I 

DOUBLE ceremony was conducted by Cdr. W. 
L Russell, commanding officer of JtVAH-5, 
when II. L. Chavis and G. S. Krasson re-enlisted 
for a second tour in the Navy. The local squad. 
ron was aboard the USS America off the U. S. 
east coast at the time of the ceremony. 

(Navy Photo) 

Home Economics 
T 

Meeting Slated 

; 	

'1 Here On Nov. 13 
horns economists from soy. 

on counties will meet at Semi. 
Dole High School home econ. 
omics department Nov. 13 for 
a 	Florida 	Home 	Economics 
Association district 	meeting. 

k. 
Miss 	Barbara 	Ruprecht, 

Seminole High School home 
economics 	teacher, 	is 	the 
presiding district officer. Her 
students 	will 	plan, 	prepare , 

and serve it luncheon for the 
borne economists from Semi. MISS STENKE 
bole, Orange, Lake, Vohula,  
Citrus, Brevard and Osceola 
counties. 

Undertakers Miss Betty 	Mann, Sanford 
Junior 111gb School home econ- 
omics teacher, is serving as 
district 	program 	chairman. Going Modern 
She has announced that mem- 
bers 	will 	bring 	illustrative CHICAGO (UP!) — Pastel 
materials on clothing and tea- colored caskets and air condi- 
tiles to be presented In an C5 tioned hearses are the coming 
bibit. thing in the funeral industry, 

Miss Elizabeth Stenke, edu- delegates to the National Fu- 
eatlonal 	representative, 	will 

nerat 	Directors 	Convention 
present the program, using a 

said. specially 	designed 	wardrobe 
A casket has a personality to 	instruct 	the 	home 	econ- 

omists 	in 	clothing 	construe- all Its own," said Richard A. 

tion techniques. La \igne, of Iloyertown, Pa 
The 	program 	will 	include Where 	caskets 	were 	ones 

such pebtta as selection of pat. always black or somber gray,  
tern and fabric to flatter the today muted pastel shades an 
figure, 	suggestions 	for selec. becoming popular. 
tion of a 	pattern in 	correct !n that respect, it is much 
figure type and size for perfect like a piece of furniture or an 
fit, 	techniques 	for 	handling automobile," 	La 	Vigne 	do. 
new fabrics and new techni. dared. 
ques in clothing construction. hearses once 	were 	almost 

Miss Stenke 	is a 	graduate always 	black 	but 	they, 	too' 
borne economist with advanc- now have moved into color. 
ed training and specific exper- Air conditioning has become 
fence in the 	adult education standard for almost all hears. 
and clothing fields. She I. 	a es used in the South and ii 
former teacher of home econ. becoming more popular In thi 
omles 	in 	junior 	and 	senior North as well. 
high schools In Minnesota as  
well as an Instructor of adult 

Costly Coffin classes. 
L()Nl)ON 	(Ci'l) — Polk 

All the states In the 	Un. weme, 	hunting 	today 	for 	i 
ion are ethitird 	Into counties hearse used in a hold-up plus 
escept 	Louisiana, 	which 	Is $14,000 believed hidden in th 
divided into parishes, coffin. 

Whoesoo Says A Loan 

Is Hard To Get? 

.. I 

', I 

NATIONAl. El)1 '('.'l'ltIX NVEA-Ai in Sanford 
Is proclaimed by Mayor ,N1. L. Ralmrn Jr. Ernest 
Cowley. (left). precident of Seminole County 
F:titmcaticmn AsSOi'Iitt 1(111, urges all citizens to 
visit their schools this week. l"ridnv is Par-
ent-'i't'aclmei' (eiflft't'e'imc J)av, Students will be 
dismissed for the day. 	 (herald Photo) 

Forest Lake Student 
11th Traffic Victim 

la jglmt 	',laasuui 	lii dlv, 	1.5-  
yczir.olil Soi;hiiit,lr, 	t I'll ,-Al 
I.ahc At-aul,'nu, was hillel 
SI onday on the lO8eiC' iiiy vain. 
PUN. 

tcaim- 
11115. 	 . .: 

Brady, who also w.urk.'l  
with the grounds anti land-  

scnmimmg dvpart III ent of t he 	f 	 'a 

school, wait riling on time r cmii- 
ning boaril of it clump truck  
and fell. Ream- wheels of time 	 ' 

truck passed over the upper 
portion of his body, lie was 	L 	" 

cut l-!oi'icia Sanitarium      scott 
II t'spit at. 

pronounced dead on arrival 

 

l)iiver of time truck was 
Nathan Dole Ricks, lt, of 
Fe, rest city, also it stu,h.'nt.  
in the truck t. ills luiiit wui'c 	l)Wl(1liT BRADY 
lte'v I'm iin'"rs, 16. of I-msst is. 

Troupe-, 	Jell y 	II mess t luorimi', I 
assisted by Cjul .J,' ft Maxwell 

l EX-Postmaster of the l-'lt'rido 11 40%, amy Pa-
ii ul, invest I gait cci the ace' iulent 

, 

lie 	Ie ;t'I 	tliIlt 
[fruit)-'&   	Pleads NotGuilty death ii scull 1i' e'e,utute'cl 
as the t'OmIIut)"S 11th traffic I 
fatality, although the 1saccident To TheUCharge -. uccurtud on prisate ,-oh,ert)'. 

'lime )olith stats the sets tit 
.t check of Federal court  

Mr. timid Mrs. I-:iagc-mm,, UuiiIy, records at Orlando, on a tip 
itt. H. it 	.101 -11, Guuii:,'c- 11(1111 an anonymous caller, re 

title, lie sties horn j,a' ' 	vcalcd today that former Lake 
11150, and, ilk seciditiome to his Mary Postmaster Clarence 
iumem cuts, is surviVed by four I (Cracker) l)onaldsomi was in. 
brothers ien,i siate'r. ii,' wa, 	dk-Iecl on four counts of theft 
a nie'mnl,t'r of the Se'v,'tat Ii Day Sept. it; by a federal grand 
Amlscntist Church and intend. jury. 
cmi to enter the ministry. 	Donaldson pleaded "not gull. 

Vihiiuims 	Funeral 	Home, ty" to all four counts at ar. 
(;simuc-ss-ille, is in timargis of raigisnient before U.S. District 
uirramugemmst'nts. 	 Judge George C. Young on 

SLoth-mits anti faculty of the out. 8, records show, 
ucutdidaim)' will e-omiamct memo- 	A hearing Imas been set Nov. 
dad rites for Dwight at. 6:90 12 before Judge Young, on a 
p.m. tustlucy at ?'Ic('luru lismll motion for a lull of particu. 
chapel, 	 tars, filed by I)onnldsmm's at. 

— 	 torni-)', Marvin K. Silverman, 

Homecoming of sir3sola. 

Charges include two counts 
of consenting money to his 

In Photos 	own use, In amounts of $54) 
and $81, and two counts of 

On Page Five 	making fictitious entries in 
the records, 

Homecoming at Seminole 	Donaldson, free on ball, 

111gb Is not just a football was ri'iilacctl as postmaster by 
game. It's isr*'uy girls, John Norden, Lake Mary 
floats, and flaming batons I Navy veteran, 
all combined with, time loot' 	- -. 
ball action to make a full I 	(LeTOlt BOWl. 

evening of entertalnmrnL f JACKSONVILLE IUPI) — 
You'll get a good loo  k at K entucky henula a liet of It 
Friday night's hiuisu'com hug 	tea miss t't- iii g comma ide' ic-el for 
festivities by turning to page Itids t,, tin' Dec. at Cuetor 
5 in today's Herald. 	I Iterl fottiumll game. 

4 

p 

It's Not So—Not When 
V.... fl...1U1:k(! Al' I 

We go all out to accommodate a customer, 
when money is needed fora worthwhile 

purpose. Everything Is handled on a simplified 
basis—no fuss, . . no bother. 

We even set up the payment schedule to 
suit your pocketbook. 

L0M1PPTO$ISS 

O.A.C. FINANCE 
COORATION 

III West PkW Str..I............ 

42$ North Orange Av01n4..........,..TItephOflI 424.3605 
40$ W.st Central Iouievord ........ ...T&sphcn.4234493 
I2$SstCOIOs1OI Dcfr,..........,.....:T.$.phon.423.2641 

' 	IOANIMADI TO CISIDINYS OF ALL NIAUT TOWNS 
I 	 — 

I 

- - 

/ 

Penne
IV

J 
ALWAYS FIRST QUAUrI 

COLORFUL SCATTER RUGS! 

Save now! Choose from a won. 
drous array of deeply-napped 
viscose rayon pile scatter rugs fee 
in a myriad of decorator fonei. 2 

	$5 Skid-resist backs, Machine wash. 
able in lukewarm water. Great 	of AOl 
buys! Buy enough for the entire 	' X U 

hous.I Hurry in nowl 

, 

1L5 

Goal: $35,000; 	Fly-By-Night 
A BIGGER RED FEATHER 

Pledged , . . Operators Hit 
-I/--. 

ivcs the United Way , . . $29,645 By Council 
By Dottie Austin 

Mail Your Check Today To United Fund, P. 0. Box 144, Sanford, Fin. 	 Sanford city rlssioncra 
Monday ordered a sharp 
crackdown on 1lyby•night" 

The whole iosn of Oviedo 	 Seminole County * 	el on the St. Johns River 
* * * * "The Nile of America" 	home improvement contract- 

ors who are exploiting local 
is In mourning following the home owners with high inter-

est rates, poorly written con-death of John Courier, one of 

its leading citizens. 	 tracts and intomplctcd work. 1ir 	rbrra every step in our power to ith City.%ttorney W. C. Hutch 
Courier was a driving force hon was instructed to "take 

In the community, particular. 

______ 	 stop these operators and pro- 

death 

ly in athletics. He was presi- 	 _______ 
Pa.e rnll zip Cod. 12771 

dent of the Oviedo Athletic 	 teet our people." 

Association and one of the 	 WEATHER: Monday 78-61 ; low tonight in 60s; high Wetlnesda about. S). 	 Commissioners also may ask 

most popular residents of the VOL.58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 - TUESDAY, NOV. 9,1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA No. 57 	the county commission to take 
similar steps and possibly 
place the matter before the 0  Florida League of Municipali- 

There's still almost four ties with a request for legisla- Court House Annex Site Studied live action. 

cense tags sold in Seminole 
months to go and vehicle li- 

City Manager W. E. Knowles 
cited the case of a contract 

' 	County now total 31,094. List  
— -----.---- — 	 - 	 -- 	

signed by a local woman which 
year the figure was just over  boosted her mortgage pay- 

ments from $:;o a month to 2L000. At this rate, the  

	

sale 	
$90 a month. 

- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - Casselberry  'a 
is expccted to reach clo)c to 	 - 	

- Eisenhower Knowles said when he ex. 
35,000. 

S • 

plained to the woman what 
I 

Altamonte voters are 
the contract meant, shewas 

	

I 	 - 

giving 
Offers Space 

In a state of shock. lie said 
serious thought to the reported 	 Under Oxygen,  she told him she was having 
possibility that Ward Two 
Councilman Robert Newell in. 
tends to come out against •. 	 'Doing Well' 	 - 	 In City Hall 	a hard time meeting the $30 

payments and would never be 

Mayor W. Lawrence S'.sofford 	 - 

	

By Paul flrooleshlre 	able to pay the $90 notes. 

In his bid for re-election in. 	 AUGUSTA, Ga. (UI'l) — 	 - 	
. 	

Seminole County Posed of 
In other action, commlss- 

stead of seeking another term 	 Former 	president 	Dwight 	 loners finalized new taxi regu- 

In his present post. 	 David Eisenhower. 75, suffer- 	 Commissioncis today consul* lations, with the help of local 

Swofford announced his can- 	 ed chest pains early today and 	 ered locations of several sites cab owners, and turned the 

didacy earlier this week as did 	 WS placed under an oxygen 	 in South Seminole for court rough draft over to the city 

Ward One Councilman Keith 	 tent at the Ft. Gordon Army 	 house anmmt'x facilities, 	attorney with instructions to 

Nixon but so far. Newell says, 	 hospital. 	 J 	 . 	
only one site had been draw up the new ordinance, 

lie's "just considering - , 
.'' 	 ''lie is experiencing no dull- 	 I 	 piciposeci to tIme board by noon 	The' commission set a mliii- 

• • 	 culty In breathing. lie's in 	 but several others were to be mum operating time of 60 

V 	Only Longwood council can. I 	 good spirits and he's doing 	 considered at an afternoon hours, five days a week aimed 

didate qualified as of Monday 	 well," an Army spokesman 	 . 	. 

for the Dec. 7 municipal dcc- 1)11. W. VINCENT      	at the hospital reported. 	 ., 	

se"n. 	 at cutting out so-called "week, 

tions was Eugene Jacques of 	ltOi)CIt$ has qualified 	fly the general's side was 	 • 	

h,-um,iethi W M-lntosh, 	P(t warriors" who "horn lit" 

Longdaie. Council posts now 	a candidate for San-his wile, Mamie. Ills only 	 se-Iteiry. presemited the board 	CSs to the detriment of regu- 
-, 	 tearne'y for (hi' City of (,ns- on flourishing weekend burl. 

by Carl Lommler, B. L. ford City Commission 	John, arrived by air from 	 . 	

' 

"Slick" Helms, and Burbon 	(Group 1) in the Dec. 	Pennsylvania. 	
a Proposal Ofl behalf of that 

ar daily operators. 

Pci-tell are up for bIds. 	7 city election, accord- 	Three heart specialists were 	
city. it would provide space 

. 	. 	 lug to I loward Vhe1- 	in attendance, including Dr. 	 . 	
in proposed new city ball fa. 

Art Instruction School of chel, city clerk. 	 Thomas Mattingly, a cardiolo. 	 . . 	
cllitli-s at ('naselheety for 63 Persons Die 

Minneapolis, Minn., a natiun _______________________________ gist who flew in from Walter 	
c'i.Uflty offices. 

	

Reed Hospital In Washington. 
	

REMEMBER to display pour flag lb - V.t.s'. 	McIntosh said lent on Tuip- 
Jett Privsi., ~Aieftw In 	rashes - cji*td ,cotrç;d: 

_fl_j 
--1 	

' 	 Mattingly treated' Eisebhowet 	ans Day, Thursday, is tM *Smt qIIUIt 
'" and the city is psoceeding ence course, has requested 

	

in 193$ when the then presl- 	
the Sanford Jaycettea. SUiting wmds to actlo&- with plans for new city or. 	tiIe ternaUosal permission of Mrs. C a r 1 

(Geni) Stubbings, local stu- 	 dent suffered a heart attack, 	 - 

	

Mattingly was accompanied 	are Mrs. Herbert Shea k11 chnpInin, and M. 	
(ices, lie said lJ00 square 	A - ent 	air mass swept 

dent, to place on permanent feet could be reserved in time- across the United States to 
exhibit her fashion layout in 	BRIEFS by Col. Loren F. Parmley, 	James McKee, director. 	(herald Photo) 	new building for court house day, tumbling temperatures 
black and white. Submitted in 	 chief of medicine at Walter 

annual competition open to Vote Certified 	Reed. 	
- offices, lie said interim fa. below freezing across the tip. 

all students and graduates of 	
The general was wearing 	

dlth'* WoUl(i be available per Midwest. Showers and 

the school, her entry was 	
(UPI) — pajamas and was carried in. 'I'rial until such time as the new thunderstorms occurred from 

quarters are available, 	southern New England to 
among those chosen from the The state Canvassing Board to the hospital on a stretcher Wolfe Murder  
final judging. 	 certified today the results of about 2 a. M. (EST) by sold- 	

in the morning session, North Texas, 

	

the board discussed the pos. 	An American Airlines plane 
e s 	 the Nov. J general election Iers following the ride from  sitcility of moving out of the crashed in a rainstorm near 

Bandmaster George Kirsten which ambled four amendments his summer cottage nearby. Goes To Jury Today court house the office of Constance in northern Ken. 
of the South Seminole Junior to the State Constitution but 	A hospital statement said Civil l)e'fcnse and veterans tuc'ky, killing sa persons 
High School band has Issued threw out time governor's 00 the five-star general was "un- ffairs office'. 	 aboard, A small private plane 

a plea for musical Instruments million highway bonding pro. der constant observation." The 	Testimony 	concluded 	at quoted Wolfe as yelling, "This a  Mrs. Camilla Bruce, super. crashed in the rain near 
that may be stored away In gram. 	

exact nature of his illness was 11:45 o'clock this morning in  Is for my mother, YOU S.O.B." visor of elections, appeared Chardon, Ohio, and five per.

closets and not being used to 	
not disclosed,  

the second degree murder Mrs. Sioniger quoted Sullivan before the hoard to request sons were killed. 
be donated to the band as Colorful  
they are badly needed. Band 	LoNDoN wi'l) - Queen 	 Paid 

	
trial of Karl Richard Wolfe, as crying, 'Dear God, please ui,l,litionmil space for new 	Snow blanketed Maine dur- 

Instruments in need of repair Elizabeth II opened a new 	ribute charged with the February sonietxxly help ine" 	eqtiipnmt'tmt e'Xlectmid to arrive ing the night, iMring Air 

will also be accepted. Supports session of parliament today in 	 fatal beating of Franklin 	Wolfe tetkIied he and Su1U- at any tiimue, 	
Force Base at Limestone, 
Maine, reported three Inches 

James Sullivan. The jury was van had fought earlier In the 	 and Greenville measured two 

Band are being organized Ufl since time clays of the Norman
ers of the South Seminole a colorful ritual unchanged John Courier 	to begin deliberation at 1 p.m. woods, and that time fight at 

Miss Kilgallen 	inches. - 

des' the clever title of "Band- kings of England. She pledged 	Virtually all activity came 	}'i 	witness in the circuit the Sloniger home was pre. 
Aids." 	 Britain's "unremitting efforts" to a standstill in Oviedo today court trial was tile defendant, cipitated by Sullivan. 

. S 

to solve critical problems of as the community paid final who took the stand in his own Wolfe claimed Sullivan at. Death Studied 	Christmas Club 
AU residents of Casselberry the 20th century. 	 tribute to one of Its leading behalf. He testified to fighting tacked him, saying, "Karl, 

are advised not to be alarmed  

at the loud blasts or the bril- Human Torch 	Courier, 
John E. Courier, 	with the victim (Sullivan) af' I'll kill you for this, )ou NEW YORK (Uh'l) — Mcdi- Big $142,000 

Courier, killed In a Sunday ten Sullivan made remarks ii - , ,' 	 rat authorities began a series 
liant illumination that will 

NEW YORK (UPI) — A automobile crash, was buried several times dealing with 	Medical witnesses testified of detailed tests today to di'• 	Santa Claus is coming to 
take place Thursday night.  

Ii's all part of the show of the 2•year-old 	pacifist, Roger in Oviedo Cemetery following purported 	sexual 	relations Sullivan died from 	blood iii terminc time cause of death of Seminole County this week 

Casselberry Fire Department Laporte. of New York, pour. services at First Methodist with his (Wohfc's) mother. 	his lungs and bronchial tubes, Dorothy Kilgaflen, the Broad- to the tune of $142,000. 

for the North Orlando police ed gasoline on his clothing Church before an overflow 	According to testimony, the which 	apparently 	resulted way columnist and television 	Seminole's five banks will 

and firemen's awards party at and set fire to himself in front crowd. 	 fight was a climax to a drink- from InJiuric's received, 	panelist, 	 be placing Christmas Club 

Ann's Restaurant. 	 of time United Nations before 	All city offices were closed log bout between Sullivan, 	At the conclusion of testi- 	Assistant Medical Examiner checks in that total anmout in 

• e 	 dawn tomitsy in is protest and business houses closed Wolfe and George Ray Stun. mummy, Circuit Judge Tom Dr. James Luke said an hml. the mail this week, It Is brok. 

The Pilot Club of Sanford against war and "all the hate during the afternoon for the iger, at whose home near Waddell Jr. denied defense at. tial autopsy ruled out the pos- en down thus; 

plans to compile a directory of in the world." 	 funeral and burial. 	 Goldenrod the incident occurr' torney Ed Kirkland's hid for aihility that a heart attack 	Florida State Bank, $71,(00; 

noon as all teachers and atu witnessed the fight and saw of mind (necessary for second 

Oviedo High School was ed 	

a directed verdict of acquittal, dead in bed Monday at her of Oviedo, $13,000; South 

killed the dark haired 52-year-Sanford  Atlantic National 
people speaking foreign lang- 	 virtually deserted In the after- 	Mrs. Sloniger testified Phi, on the grounds tit) depravity old Journalist who was found Bank, $0.000, Citirens hank 
uagcs to be placed in public Slate Cleat' 

dents were excused to attend Wolfe "stomping him" as Sul- I degree murder conviction) fashionable East Side town Seminole Hank at Fern Park, m places—for use In eme rgCm J 0 II N S ON CITY, Tex.  
ties. If you are one of these (UPI) - President Johnson's the services. 	 I iivan lay on the ground. She I had been established. 	house, 	 $27,000, and United States 
fortunate people would you legislative slate for 1965 was 	 hank, $1,000. 
please contact Mrs. Harry clear today with his approval (The 1.1. 5. Bank opened for 
Boone, community ser v ice  (ifti last 30 bills left for his 	 business too late last year for 
chairman, or any member of action by the first session of a regular Christmas Club but 
the Pilot Club. 	 the 69th Congress. Casselberry Eyes Ut'lel'i't'i'es    Plant did open such an account to 

. C accommodate a few Insistent 
Wellesley T. Corbett of De Judge Quits  By Barry Low.. 	hility study cost will be $2,. fiscal agents, engineers and offices is available, pending customers.) ]Rory is presently enrolled ii  

is cadet In the Army ROTC at MIAMI (Ui'I) — Dads Cit. 

% 	
Casselbmny city Council 750. 	 city attorney meet with Ca.. completion of the proposed 

the University of Florida. He cult Court Judge Ray Pearson,  
have offered space for these Police Run Down 

Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. a veteran of 13 years on the Monday night began moves to In line with this move to selberry Utilities Company t building. Two persons who 

W. T. Corbett. 	 bench, informed Goy. Haydon seek a municipally owned wa. secure a public utilities corn- negotiate a purchase price of Interim offices are Curtis 
0 ' 	 Burns in a surprise move that tar works and utility company. pany, council approved a con' the present utility system. 	Blow and Hibbard Casselberry. Safe Job Clues 

Lyman High School band he is resigning his post, ef. The city is presently served tract with Gumby and Coin. 	The council authorized City 	The council also authorized 

may wear Its new uniforms fective Jan. 12, 	 by Casselberry Utilities Corn- pany to serve as financial Attorney Ken McIntosh to 5- City Clerk Mary Hawthorne 	Several clues were being 

for the first time Friday pany, whose franchise with consultants to the city in this pear before the county cool- to seek bids for the city's in. run down today by Sanford 

when the Greyhounds play the Bobby Flies  the community expires at the matter. The fiscal agents' mission today to make a bid surance, which expires the end police In the safe-cracking job 

Kissimmee Kowboys at home* 	MIAMI (UPI) — Son. Rob, end of the year. 	 fee is $4,500, payable emily for Casselberry as the site of of the year. She 
was also at Thrlftway Market last 

coming. 	 ert F. Kennedy (D-N. Y.) flies 	Application Is being made upon sale of bonds to finance the proposed court house an- authorized to seek bids for weekend. 
here Tuesday night where he with the government's Ilous. (ha utility. 	 nez- 	 the city's refuse collection 	

Chief Arnold Williams said 

Betsy Relief 	will have a short layover on log and Home Finance Agen- Council also hired Cia,k. 	Plans were shown for the franc-his., 	 entering an outside toilet room 
the burglars gained access by 

a trip to South America to 5C cy (11117A) for a feasibility Delta, Painter and Assocs. as proposed Casselberry City 	In other action, the coun  at the rear of the market, at JOHNSON CITY (DPI) 
— the Peace Corps in action, 	study of a municipally owned consulting engineers for the hull, and they detailed how dl reappointed its present Park Avenue and 25th Street, President Johnson U o n d a y utiiilirs. Among the ques- project, at a fee of $9,750. half 	liuiiiiluiig could be election board to serve for the and then knocking a hole 

night signed the southeast Council To End  
hurricane disaster relief act 	

tions to be answered are: '[he firm still plan two alteris-. tumsue"i user to that- county for Dee, 6 eketion to fill the through a wall to enter the 

through which the federal go)V' 	VATICAN CITY (DPI) — Should the city purchase the atIves: purchase and possible its,offices in the south end. Post of mayor and two council 
 

grocery, 

lammed Will extend additional Fop. Paul VI will close the present, existing company? expansion of the present 	In addition to presenting this seats. Qualifying for the The ye"s broke open a 
financial help to Hurricane historic Ecumenical Council Should the city build a new tern, and construction of a proposal, McIntosh wu LU. positions closes on Nov. 26. safe &W took an undisclosed  

Betsy victims of Louisiana, In a solemn state ceremony waterworks? 	 new facility, 	 thor-lied to tell the commis- Two voting machines were amount of cash. Williams re 

Mississippi and Florida. 	Dcc. 5. 	 The city's share of the feasi. 	It was also resolved the abner, imuwsimn apace for the also approved for the ele'ctlop,. ported today, 
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